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EDISON evidently means business in pushing his system of electrical 
railroads, if the reports current are to be credited. It is stated that a con- 
tract has been entered into by him with the Northern Pacific Railroad for 

the construction of fifty miles of railroadin Minnesota. The section is to 

be finished during the course of the next year, and only if the tests to be 

made to prove its efficiency are satisfactory is full payment to be 
made. 

IT is announced from Berlin that a somewhat novel exhibition is to be 
opened on May 15th, 1882, in that city, to embrace all appliances for the 
hygiene of cities, buildings, workshops, and mines. There can be no 
doubt that such an exhibition will do much to favor progress in sanitary 
science and allied subjects ; and as it is stated that much prominence is to 
be given to mining, the matter deserves some attention in this country 
also. We may add that the managers expect that Americans, who have 
of late made such rapid advances, will largely participate. 

WE print elsewhere some interesting data relating to modern prog- 
ress in the manufacture of magnesiaas a refractory material for furnace 
lining. The subject is beginning to assume an importance which can 
not be overestimated. It is not too much to say that the success of im- 
provements in some metallurgical uperations largely hinges upon the 
solution of the question of providing a suitable material for the construc- 

| tion of those parts of the furnace which are intended to resist high hea 
and the corrosive action of cinder or slag. The existence of suitable raw 

materials in this country or in Canada is doubted by some who have in- 
vestigated the matter. If proved, such deposits of magnesite might serve 

as the basis of an important industry, and we trust that a careful search 
| will be made, our various geological surveys notably being in a position 
todo much good. 

WE have been favored by Mr. J. C. Parkes, General Manager of the. 
North Chicage Rolling-Mill Company, with the following details of the 
output of these works, which it will be noted are highly creditable. 
During the first ten months of the current year, the Bessemer plant pro- 
duced 103,329 gross tons and 350 pounds of steel ingots, making 15,780 

blows of 6°54 tons each. The best 24 hours’ work during that time was 
567 tons, 1540 pounds, while in one week 2696 tons and 2180 pounds were 
turned out. The best month’s work on record was 11,573 tons, 590 

pounds. The rail-mill produced during a period of ten months 86,124 
tons, 1200 pounds of rails, the average weight being 56 pounds per yard. 

Of this quantity, only 2919 (ons, 1590 pounds-were of second quality, 
making the percentage of that grade 3:93. As the following record of 

the best work in different periods will prove, the average was not very 
far from the highest work ‘done, the best Gay of 24 hours showing an 
output of 509 tons, 640 pounds ; the best week, 2446 tons, 120 pounds ; and 
the best month, 9393 tons, 550 pounds. ‘The first blow of the converters 

of the North Chicago Rolling-Mill rae was made on April 10th, 
1872. 

PROFESSOR REULEAUX, of Berlin, has become involved in a quarrel in 
which indirectly American manufacturers of rock-drills have some 

interest. Professor REULEAUX will be remembered as the German Com- 

missioner to the Philadelphia Exhibition, who created a great . 
stir in his own country by pronouncing a large part of 
its exhibits ‘cheap and bad,” and who objected strongly 
to the tendency of German manufacturers to torture every 
conceivable material into the forms of the EMPEROR, BISMARCK, or 

MoLTKE. Professor REULEAUX has finally by this fearless course won the 
esteem of many classes in Germany, and has since then received the 
vigorous support of the government, who sent him to Australia as com- 

missioner to the exhibitions there held. He has taken occasion, in writ- 
ing of the exhibits, to speak highly of American rock-drills and air- 
compressors, and has thus given much offense to the German repre- 
sentatives of that interest, who accuse him of not knowing the difference 

between a rock-drill and a drill support. There seems to be some ground 

for their growling at the way in which the professor managed things at 

the exhibitions ; but those who have compared German and American 

percussion-drills without prejudice will concede the superiority of the 
latter in the matter of lightness, and will acknowledge that REULEAUX’s 
advice to the Germans to study our machines is wise. 

RECENT advices from Germany give a good idea of the present status 
of the oil-wells near Oelheim, in Hanover, about which there has been so 

much excitement in that country, and which have, it is stated, led to 

the investment of English capital, and will, in the near future, be 
examined also by American experts. It appears that twelve different 

parties are now in the field, the majority of them having done actual 
work in the way of sinking wells. Out of the fifty-two wells now sunk 
or in course of sinking, one half have reached the oil-bearing strata 

at a depth of about two hundred and fifty feet. Of that num- 
ber, twenty-three are actually producing oil, the quantity, of course, 
varying largely. The notorious MouR enterprise has ten producing 
wells, whose capacity ranges from six to eighty barrels per day, 

the total probably not exceeding one hundred and fifty barrels. 
Another concern, controlled by Bremen capitalists, who have been at work 

for about one year and a half, pumps oil from eleven wells, which, in the 
aggregate, yield one hundred barrels. As yet, it will be noted, the output 
is very limited, and it need not give rise to any apprehension that 

our Pennsylvania producers will lose any cousiderable portion of their 

German markets. Future prospecting must prove whether the Oelheim 
wells are capable of any large or sustained yield, and it would be prema- — 
ture to venture a decisive judgment on the question. But as yet the 
developments do not justify the sanguine expectations of cur German 
friends. ‘ 

UNDER the title ‘Our. Prominent Mines,” the Times of this city is pub- 
lishing a series of articles signed H. C.S., the status of which is not 

clearly defined. They are so placed in its columns that the average 
reader will look upon them as ordinary matter, the publication of which 
is editorially sanctioned. In substance, however, they are clever adver- 

tisements. We have no information to enable us to say with confidence 

whether or not they are paid or voluntary contributions, or whether they 
are admitted as a part of the advertising columns. Their present form 
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is dangerous, both to the acknowledged high standing of that newspaper 
and to the best interests of our mining industries. It is not our province 
to discuss the business or editorial policy of the Times, so far as it 
involves its own interests. Nor are we concerned in solving the question 
whether it has been led into printing the articles referred to by a some 
what reckless correspondent, or whether the matter has been printed with 
a full knowledge of its object. It is, however, our duty to utter an 

emphatic protest against the effort to induce the public to invest in mines 
through the public press in such a way, especially when it is made 

through the medium of the reading columns of an _ influential 

daily paper. The Times has in this way printed a glowing 

account of the future of the Hamilton process, which is, to say 
the least, an untried invention. The mines chosen as examples are 
undoubtedly ‘* prominent,” and so far as we have been able to learn, the 
statements advanced concerning the ore-bodies and developments of some 

of them are within the truth ; but they are not the whole truth. It is 
only the most sanguine or the most poorly informed of our investing 

public who will be attracted by such statements, Though the final 
issue prove to be all that the investors expected in a number of cases, the 

great expectations fostered by such accounts and probably largely 
exaggerated independently of them, must be doomed to partial dis 
appointment. Even with good and regular profits, there will b2 a linger- 

ing sense that injustice has been done them. If, however, they 

should find their investment unprofitable, their loss will be a serious blow 

to legitimate mining. The greatcst source of danger to it is exaggera- 

tion. We do not directly refer to any or allof the mining enterprise: 
brought forward by the Times thus far ; but it is difficult to state wher: 
these communications will end or what schemes may in the future bc 

brought to public notice, apparently backed by the Times, 

THE usual monthly Board of Trade returns on the shipments of iron 
and steel from Great Britain ave now at hand, covering the month o: 

October. At present, the greatest interest concerning the export move. 

ment from that country centers in the shipments of railroad material. 

which is even now exceeding all the expectations of earlier da ys. Dur- 

ing the ten months ended October 31st there were sent av ray 

713,874 tons of railroad iron and steel, of which 108.606 tons wer 

iron and 512,370 tons were steel rails. a very notable increase wher 

compared with former years. In the corresponding periods of 187! 

and 1880, the total shipments were 392.171 and 596,481 tons respec 

tively, the steel rails steadily increasing from 283,989 tons in ten months 

of 1879 to 408,280 in 1880, and 512,370 tons in 1881; while of iron 

rails the quantities were 43,781, 116,568, and 108,606 tons respectively. 
The greater portion of this increase is due to the demand fron 

this country, our supplies from tbat quarter having been, for the 

time specified, 28,575 tons in 1879, 191,491 tons in 1880, and 262,097 ton: 
in 1831. When these amounts are deducted. it will be noted tha 

the. balance, covering the shipments to regular customers. has no: 

shown any remarkable development, the figurcs being 864,596 rons i: 

1879. 404,990 tons in 180, and 451,777 tons in 1881. Glancing over a lis: 

at hand, which has too little general interest. the largest customers ar 

Canada, with 62,220, 82.325, and 104,801 tons respectively ; Australia, witi 

50,447, 70,897, and 79,728 tons ; and India, with 70,357, 117,280, and 78,47 
tons. There are similar fluctuations in the amounts taken by othe 
countries, but they approximately counterbalance one another. Thesx 
details may serve toshow largely the steel-rail trade is for the presen 
dependent upon orders from this country, as it is well known that tix 
home trade is comparatively limited. The shipments from England tc 

this country are therefore largely due to the exceptional state of affaiis 
in our rail trade, and this refers not alone to our receipts of English rail 
road iron and steel, but also to a considerable portion of other articles ir 
the following list : 

BRITISH EXPORTS OF IRON AND STEEL TO THE UNITED STATES. 

Morth ended Ten months ended 
Oe. 31. Uct. 31, 

ARTICLES. —-—- ee 
1879 188).; 1881 1879. | 1880. ; 1881. 
Tons.| Tons.| Tons.) Tons, | Tous. | Tons. 

DeR ec Gsk Set ch cans pus Sawcss wre 87,491 14.705 38,209] 164.134/578.7401347,74¢ 
Old ir n for re-manufacture........ ...... 33,111) 2.404 8144:]) 92.9 .0/191,558| 74,594 

NUD con nwknsevkssoexs cess res -|. 721, 2,62315,9 4]; 4,981) 35,507) Lt 3.3350 
Ot eae ae 14,345 14,708 17,02. | 124, 54!138.364/ 146,611 
Hoop and Sheets....... RY.) 2.585 144), 3,935! 40,74¢) 30,753 
Bar, Angle, Bolt, and Rol 2.242, 11977, 2.06.|, 5,532) a9’u1c| 11552) 

Much, if not the bulk. of the pig is English Bessemer metal, which our 

steel mills have had to buy to cover their contracts for rails, and nearly 
nine tenths of the ‘*steel unwrought” are Bessemer steel blooms from 

which rails are rolled in this country. To this the recent decision of the 

Treasury Department has put a check. We do not pro ose to enter into 
the question whether or not this decision was just. It will not probably 
do our home industry any good, because probably an equivalent quantity 
of pig or ore will have to come in. The returns, as they stand, prove fully 

that the heavy exports from England to this country are principally 
brought about by the prevailing ‘railroad boom,” the home trade, not- 
withstanding its great recent expansion, not being able to cope with it. 

THE COMPETITION BETWEEN WATERLINES AND RAILROADS. 

There has been’ much agitation of late to provide better means for the 
utilization of our water-ways for transportation, and to place existing 

water-lines in a better condition to compete with railroads. In the West, 
the regulation and improvement of the Mississippi are urged upon 
Congress with much force and persistency, and the question of enlarging 

the Erie is discussed with vigor in the East. The people of the Mis- 
sissippi States and of New Orleans hope that they may secure the diversion 
of considerable traffic to those quarters, and those of New York are look- 
ing with some uneasiness to the efforts making by the Canadians to 
obtain a large share of business by the building of the Welland Canal 
and the improvements connected with it. The hopes of those whose 

interests are involved in the completion of these projects are apparently 

great, and the questions concerning the influence of the competition of 

water-ways upon the rates of railroad companies directly or indirectly 
influence the prosperity of all, and notably the producers of raw 

materials. There however. quite a general misapprehension 

concerning the manner and the extent to which water-lines 
have a regulating influence upon the business and the rates of railroads. 

Mr. JOSEPH NIMMO has quite recently issued a pamphlet, a part of his 
annual report on the internal commerce of the United States, in which 
1e lucidly treats the questions at issue. Though referring particularly to 
competition between Mississippi River navigation and the trunk lines 

extending to the Atlantic seaboard from St. Louis, his remarks bear 

largely upon the general question ; so that we may follow his argument 
profitably. 
The water-ways of our country are limited in extent and influence com- 

vared with ournetwork of railroads. The section west of the Mississippi is 
most entirely dependent upon the latter : and east of it, it is only the 
Jhio, with its tributaries and some less important lines, and the Hudson 

River with the Erie Canal, that carry large quantities of goods. The great 
nineral traffic from the north of Michigan is dependent upon the lakes 

‘or cheap transportation. The difference between water and rail trans- 
dortation for copper, for instance, being nearly a cent a pound, copper 
shipments and iron mining practically cease during the winter. It is 

-his fact that water-lines are available during a part of the year only 
that largely restricts their utility; ice in winter, and in many cases 
lrought in summer, narrowing down the time within often a very brief 
period. For lower-class frcights, among which ores and coal take a 
very prominent position, this virtually leads to a practical cessation of 

»perations, with all the disadvantages attending alternate periods of in- 
ense activity and idleness. It causes in turn the accumulation of great 
stocks and a drain of the markets, involving the employment of large 

»sapital and large forces of men. Keenly as these disadvantages are felt 
vhen reliance must be placed exclusively upon water transportation, it 
sonsiderably affects business also where this and railroads enter into 
sompetition, and counteracts an influence which is so largely beneficial. 

Mr. Nimmo. however, justly calls attention to and lays great stress upon 
me point which has much to do in limiting the influ2nce of available 
water-ways upon freight rates. He says, ‘‘ The movements of commerce 

are directed by the trade forces rather than by the transportation forces 

of the country ;” which he explains by stating that the competition 
for business between cities, as represented by bodies of intelligent and 

enterprising merchants, with abundant capital, has more to do in direct- 
ng merchandise into certain channels than slight differences in charges, 

Che arrangements freely entered into by railroads with one another, but 

reluctantly with water-lines, to carry merchandise over long distances, 

have much to do also in limiting the business done by the latter,and there- 
fore also in influencing rates. 

After these preliminary general statements of the most striking causes 

which tend to restrict the sway of water-routes, Mr. NImMO takes up 

specially the question as it affects the diversion of traffic from the East 
and West trunk lines to the Mississippi River. An average of sixteen 

years shows that that great river is annually closed between Cairo 

and St. Louis for thirty days on account of ice, and that during 
a period of nine years, from 1865 to 1873, for an average of one hun- 
dred aud thirty-six days only out of the year was the watr 
deeper than ten feet at St. Louis. Below Cairo, however, river 

navigation is seldom if ever obstructed by ice or low water. Still, the 
competition of the Mississippi River exerts little influence over rates for 
the transportation of Western goods to the Atlantic seaboard, or to points 
in the Southern States not situated on the river. The northern tier of 
Rocky Mountain States and territories has, therefore, little to hope for 
in that direction. Those of the Southern tier, and notably New Mexico 
and Arizona, are largely interested, in so far as New Orleans is affected, . 
as it is probable that their commercial connection with it will become in- 

18, 
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timate in the future. Much was hoped for New Orleans as an export THE CALCULATION OF HOISTINS-ENGINES. 
center after the completion of the jetties at the mouth of the Mississippi; 
and while a decided improvement has become noticeable, the ardent | Those interested and in charge of our mining operations rarely design 
wishes of its merchants do not seem likely to be fully realized. It is true, » ts tar edore promtditie tender pr ‘gua wile come wo Weanbotne. 
much remains to be done in the improvement of the river, but it is doubt- | ture of winding-engines a specialty. Still, engineers and managers are 
ful, even should that be accomplished, whether the diversion of traffic | frequently placed in a position to calculate, approximately, what plant 

southward would be great. The prospect that the city of the South will will be eee to do given work ; and with a view to facilitating this, 

be a rival of the cities of the Atlantic coast is not, therefore, very bright. . 
we present, in the absence of such data in works generally available, the 

. pei , : ; ~ |following outline, which may serve as a guide : 
But stiil, the territories mentioned will be the gainers by every step in 

advance which is there made. 
Assuming the simplest case for vertical shafts, the points given, as a 

rule, are the depth of the shaft and the quantity of mineral to be hoisted 
ina given time. The latter will depend largely upon the nature of the 
arrangements for attaching and removing the load’ below and above 
ground, and upon the dimensions and equipment of the shaft. If the 
former arrangements are good, little time will be lost during pauses in 
hoisting, while the latter affect the speed with which the hvisiing can be 
done. When the mine cars are run directly on and off a cage, it takes 
only from 15 seconds to one minute to lead and unload. When the 
ore is filled in sacks, kejt in readiness, or in filled bucleis 
which are directly attached to the rope, one to three minutes 
are required ; and when the bucket must be filled and dumped during a 
stoppage of the hoisting, from three to six minutes are necessary. The 
speed of hoisting depends chiefly upon the way in which the load is 
carried, and upon the manner in which the shaft isequipped. When 
hoisting is done in buckets, and there is no bratticing in the shaft, the 
speed should not run higher than two feet a second. In a_bratticed 
shaft it may be increased to 4 feet ; and when there are girders besides, 10 
feet. The usual speed for cages is 1v to 20 feet, 35 feet per second being 
considered by many practically the maximum. The time for hoisting 
one load will therefore be found, in seconds, by the following formula, 
in which D, given in feet, is the depth of the shaft ; v, the velocity of 
hoisting given in feet per second; and ¢ is the time for loading and 
unloading : 

MINING BUBBLES IN MEXICO. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Sir: We are now having a little cold weather. The Huachuca Moun- 

tains, twenty miles from here, are capped with snow. The camp is on its 
good behavior. Shooting men down has become unpopular, and a better 
order of things is inaugurated. The Atchison & Topeka Railroad Com- 
pany has men employed in grading between Contention and this place ; 
and we expect to see the cars running through the town by January 1st. 
The mines are producing the usual amount of ore, and from present 
developments will continue to so produce for many years. The suits 
against the Head Center will, it is expected, be tried at this term of 
court, which convenes on the 14th proximo. The rusb to Sonora, Mexi- 
co, is subsiding. The bubble has exploded, and the victims are legion. 

The Caborca is now recognized as an enteiprise to be avoided. 
Hoffman and others, original owners, have sold out at a loss, and George 
D. Roberts, of State Line notoriety, and Charles McDermott, of the 
Bradshaw fiasco, have recently been at Caborca—in the Altar District, 
Sonora, Mexico—with the expectation that, through their fertile imagi- 
nation, they can put up a scheme whereby they can induce fools to buy 
the stock. It is a statement beyond argument that in no part of the 
Altar District has a paying mine been found up io this time, and there 1s 
no prospect that any will be found in the future. There has been a large 
amount of cupital invested and directed by the best mining intelligence ; 

D 
is 

- v 

The number of times n in which the load is hoisted during a given 
period T is therefore : 

and notwithstanding, the reports come in thick and fast that every ? 
thing in mining there is a failure. The Messrs. Sturgis have tried it for wine 
three years. McGruder tried it; put up a mill, shut down, and can not =e 
make it pay. Several Chicago companies have tried it with like results. v 
The Caborca is the most complete failure of all. 

The much-heralded Mulatos mine, of which Ward in his Mezico tells 
such wonderful stories, has come to comparative grief. The ore has 
run down to four dollars per ton. ‘The conclusion of those who 
have been referred to Ward's Mexico, in regard to the riches of the 
mines of Mexico, is, that Ward must have been elegantly entertained by 
the dons when he wrote that book. It is a safe prediction that whoever 
puts his money up on its statements will lose. This is the experience of 
the writer, and hundreds now complaining of thei losses will indorse all 
that is here stated. 

There are plenty of good mining properties here and in adjoining dis- 
tricts, which, if properly selected, will pay the investor, without going 
into a new country to be humbugged and swindled, or ruined by ex- 
cessive taxation or the technicalities of Mexican laws. 
TOMBSTONE, ARIZ., Nov. 9. ALTAR. 

The load q may be found in the following way, M being the quantity 
to be raised to the surface in the time T: 

M M | ‘| 

ae The) 
As an example, let it be assumed that 120 tons (M) are to be hoisted from 

a depth of 300 feet (D) in 10 hours (7) at a speed of 3 feet per second (vr) 
and allowing 6 minutes (t) for loading and dumping. Then the quantity 
which must be hoisted every time will be found as follows: 

120x 2000 (300 | 
qg= — |—-+6 | = 707 pounds. 

10 x 60 x 60 | 3 J 

By introducing different values for depth, speed, and time for loading, 
it will be readily seen how much the speed affects the output cf deep 
shafts, and how little comparatively the time used for loading enters 
into the calculations for great depths and slow hoisting. It will be noted, 
on the other hand, that in shallow shafts and with high speed, the time 
thus lost is very important. Asarule, the weigbt of the load is given, 
and the question is to ascertain how much can be hoisted in a certain time. 
For that purpose, the following formula will be used : 

ax? 

D 
= 

Assuming in the above example that the load is 1000 pounds and that 
otherwise the same conditions as above prevailed, we would have for the 
capacity per 10 hours: 

THE CANADA CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING COMPANY. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

During last week, I visited the mines of this company, and found that 
the work both on the surface and underground was well advanced. 
There were 28 miners at work and 18 engineers, firemen, laborers, etc., 
at work in the mines or on the dumps. In the deep shaft, the first level 
south was driving, and was opened about 9 feet wide, without exposing 
the hanging-wall. A sample of ore taken from the face gave 0°65 ounce. 
The same level north was not driving at the time of my visit. The 
vein is over 10 feet wide, without exposing either wall. A sample of ore 
from the face gave 2°42 ounces gold. The lower level north was stoped 
out twelve feet wide without exposing the whole vein. It was 

1000 x 10 x 60 x 60 
= —_—_____——— = 170 tons. 

being driven. A sample of ore ussayed 0°45 ounce gold. 300 | 
The same level south makes a very good showing. It is at 
about . ae wide, _ is pushed as rapidly as possible. An assay 
from the face gave 3°45 ounces gold. The shaft is sinking, and at the : as ‘ x = s 
bottom assayed 0°40 ounce gold” A small horse has been net, but it icactt eer — the a as ye anna i stoppages is = tons. ; 
thought that it will give much trouble. The Tuttle shaft had so much Fors — oe Ro f th = ee ee Sheunge the agency 
water that no work could be dove while the writer was th: re, although ad- Se ent h eo a oo menos ae agi mn ses . 
ditional pumping facilities were expected to be provided in a few days. ——* ee ‘id be — — sl te paso ee sequnene ‘saationd 
The ore at the bottom of the shaft assayed 3°60 ounces gold. In no case — ue a : ale i ee aie th rs se tegen 
do the assays which I have had made go below a point that would not ee Mag be a ewe > ae by kas man — oe ae 
afford a profit in working, while the average of six assays is 1°83 ounces, — ae ; a af - eee petal, tingle ners ot 
or much above the estimates of the experts whoreported on the prospects —— —_ -” emp s : The 4 =. cn Sot oe ae nite 
of the property over a year ago. In addition to considerable ore being ry oe 1 pin agp Ha wv ee : sg . 1 pre Sl 
opened up in the mines, there are some thousands of tons upon the sur- oe — ae eee sept a — il a ; se - see eae 
face, ready to be crushed upon the completion of the mill. Rith . roe . ‘hs 7 a = ean ae = q ee preys ae : 

The dams. reservoir, canals, etc., for supplying the mill with water : h he " . h — aces elgg — — > aed ap — 
as well as power, were about completed and ready for the turbines. Five PO ee Ree ne PPE SIND Se 
or six blocks of miners’ houses, wuich would be a credit to any camp in 
this country, were completed and occupied. A new brick office and the |- 
superintendent's house, also of brick, were nearly completed. 

The new m Il building was about constructed. and practically all of the 
machinery was 0a the ground or at the nearest railroad stations. Previous 
to my visit, the weather had been very unfavorable to outside work. 
owing to almost continuous rains; but the more favorable weather of 
the past week has probably permitted considerable advancement. 

All that now stands in the way of putting these mines on a produc- 
tive basis is the putting together of the machinery and the completion of 
the — chambers, the foundations for which have a)ready been 
started. 

By doubling the speed, the output could be made 321 tons per 10 hours. 

4 
Q@=@q+R+—(@tR+2B) 

100 
104 

= — (q+ R +0077 B). 
100 

This formula well illustrates how little importance the weight of the 
bucket or cage and car is, so far as moving it is concerned. It has, how- 
ever, of course considerable influence in deiermining the size of the rope, 
and this, in turn, is a very important matter. especially, of course, for 
greater depths ; and we may briefly give the data to show how its weight 
is arrived ut. Let the number of wires in a rope be n, the diameter of 
the iron be d in inches, and the weight of iron per cubic inch 02812 



352. 

pounds for iron and 0°2888 pounds for steel, then the weight per running 
foot is: 

21416 
d= Xx ——-- xX — 

4 100 
The last fraction of the formula is introduced to allow for the fact that 

the single wires in afoot of cable are 1:aliy long+r than a foot, and 
that tar and hemp generally make it heavier. The to.mula per running 
fc ot is therefore : 

125 
wi2= X 02812 x n » 

w = 3°31 x n X d? for iron. 
w = 3°34 xX n X d? for steel. 

Rziha gives the following formula for calculating the diameter of a 
rope D from the diameter cf the wire : 

: D=15d Yn. 

Reuleaux calculates the diameter of the wire of the rope from their 
number and the load by the following formula : 

} \/ PP 

100 

‘ntroducing the value found by making P equal to load and weight of 
iage or bucket, the diameter of the wireis found, and from it that of the 
:ype may be ascertained. Taking again our former example of 1000 
> ound load with a weight of cage and car of 1500 pounds, we have : 

a= 
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_ Following out our example, which, we may take this occasion to state, 
is not intended to represent a model case, but is given merely as an illus- 
tration in the use of the formula, we may assume the piston speed to be 
4 feet a second, and the boiler pressure 50 pounds per square inch. 

1420 x 3 x 60 
H = ————— = 7" 7 horse-power. 

= 5% inches. 

4 50 
p= sp 

It would take us beyond the limits of the present article to go into a 
calculation of cut-off engines, nor can we enter into any details concern- 
ing the dimensions of the various parts of an engine, or a discussion of 
various styles. The datagiven may serve as a guide in shaping an opinion 
as to the capacity required for given work or to calculate approximately, 
for instance, to what additional depth a shaft may be sunk without call- 
ing for additional machinery to maintain a given output. We need 
hardly add that, in ordering a hoisting-engine,ordinary prudence and fore- 
sight require that its capacity be chosen considerably in excess of im- 
mediate necessity. It is an error too often made to practice false economy 
in this respect. Engines that have grown weak in rough service are 
crowded beyond their capacity. In the natural course, the increasing 
depth of a mine causes its hoisting apparatus to be taxed in an increasing 
measure, while it is steadily becoming more unfit by wear. Unreason- 
able managers then lay the blame of frequent break-downs and constant 
costly repairs upon the builders, who are generally held responsible for 
evils which are the outgrowth of such short-sighted economy. 

I | | 
36 

0°0833 inch 

1°5 x 0°0883 x 36 
" 

D 
0°75 inch. 

The weight of the rope per running foot would be: 
w = 3°31 X 36 X 0°0833 x 0°0833 = 0°834 pounds. 

The weight of 300 feet of rope would therefore be 250 pounds. Using 
the formula above given, the total resistance to be overcome in lifting the 
load would be: 

104 | 
Q = — | 1000 — 250 + 0°077 x 1500) = 1420 pounds. 

100 | 

With these data we can calculate the horse-power H required to do 
thé work, v being the speed of hoisting and Q the load : 

ex 

33,000 

Before entering into the details concerning the engine, we may mention, 
as the case frequently presents itself in our Western mines, that the value 
of Q is somewhat different when the rock is taken to the surface only in 
one bucket. Then the load will siniply be the weight of rope, bucket, and 
rock, to which 4 per cent of the whole is added, thus : . 

104 

H= 

QV = iq+R-+B 
100 | 

In designing a hoisting-engine, the following points must be taken into 
consideration. High steam pressure is desirable in increasing efficiency 
and lowering the expenditure of fuel; but on the other hand, enhanced 
cost of boilers and greater loss of steam limit it. The use of condensers 
reduces the consumption of steam, but increases the first cost of the 
machinery, and requires considerable quantities of water. They are profit- 
able when fuel is high and the cost of machinery is low, Cut-off en- 
gines are expensive, and the fact that the power required to carry the load 
to the bank varies makes it desirable to use the automatic cut-off. 

The work of the pressure of steam behind the piston is returned by 
the back presure, by friction and minor resistance. All these forces may 
be assumed to be equal to an effective pressure p, in pounds per square 
inch, —_—s upon the piston during the whole stroke. Let S, in square 
inches, be the piston surface : s, in feet, be the average piston speed, and 
HI will be conceded to be equal to the following : 

a 
33,000 . 

cr with D the diameter of the piston in inches. and s given in feet per 
second, 

3°1416 60 x sx Pp 

=——-x D? x or 
33,000 

47°124 
= —-— X D'x sx p.or 

33,000 

H xX 33,000 

8X p X 477124 

Engines working without any cut-off may be assumed to be running 
‘uring the entire stroke with 97°5 per cent of full effective pressure, 
which would be equal to cutting off at nine tenths of the stroke, and that 
value must be introduced. Allowance must also be made for the fact 
that the piston-rod takes away some of the effective piston surface, being 
ureater for small engines. It may be placed at about 5 percent. The 
‘ {fective pressure at the beginuing of the stroke is not equal to the boiler 
pressure, being only about 80 per cent of it. With these modifications, 
the formula for the diameter of the cylinder will be, p now being the 
boiler pressure, 

D = 2A / —_f__ 
sx p 

The boiler pressure-is generally given, or at least approximately known. 
the average being from 40 to 60 pounds. For engines of 8 to 300 horse- 
power, the piston speed s ranges between 3 and 5 feeta second. If it is 
made large, the dimensions of the cylinder are naturally decreased, and 
the loss of steam by imperfect packing of the piston and by condensa- 
tion is lessened. On the other hand, there is greater danger of breakage, 
and the back pressure of the exhaust steam isrun up. The number of 
revolutions, too, is increased, whereby the proportion of the gearing 
may become unfavorable, though the weight of the fly-wheel may be 
ersened. The length of the stroke, of course, affects the number of 
revolutions, and it is generally chcsen at 1°5 to 3 times the diameter of 
the cylinder. 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western RR. | 35 

New York, 

1881, 
139.054 tons. 

ANTHRACITE -COAL TONNAGE FOR OCTOBER, 1881. 

Mr. John H. Jones, Accountant, makes the following statement of 
anthracite coal tonnage for the month of October, 1881, as compared with 
the same period Jast year : 

COMPANIES October, October Difference. 
1881. 1880. Increase. 

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad. 678,051 06 614,852 10 ‘Inc. 63,198 16 
Lehigh Valley Railroad......... .......+. 549,562 15 442,022 04 Inc. 107,540 11 
Central Railroad of New Jersey.... ... 379,676 16 361,462 00 Inc. 18,214 16 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western RR... 411,266 02 546,653 03 Inc. 64,612 19 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Company..... 290,077 11 236,047 10 Ine. 54,030 01 
Pennsylvania Railroad.................... 198.407 10 221,929 10 Dec. 23,522 00 
Pennsylvania Coal Company............. 144.878 10 116,480 15 Inc. 28,397 15 
New York, Lake Erie & Western RR... 34,133 05 39,362 08 Dee. 5,229 03 

2,686,053 15 | 2,378,810 99 Inc. 307,243 15 

COMPAQIES. For year For year, Difference. 
1881. 1880. Increase. 

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad. 5,616,402 16 | 4,879,286 07 737,116 09 
Lehigh Valley Railroad .......... wsseeee  4,970.345 13 3,559,433 11 1,015,912 02 
Central Railroad of New Jersey xe 3,317,801 17 | 2,839,145 11 478,656 06 

9,593 2,877,054 O1 662,538 03 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Company.... 25K 0,132.18 | 2,151,384 08 438,748 10 
Pennsylvania Railroad............-....... 1,835,692 08 1,530,015 09 305,678 19 
Pennsvivania Coal Company ............ 1,182,489 10 904,852 05 277,647 05 

Lake Erie & Western RR.. 389.949 OS 324.550 07 65.399 01 

Total... 23,047,417 14 , 19,065,719 19 3,981,697 15 

The stock of coal on hand at tide-water shipping points, October 31st, 
was 474.904 tons: on September 30th, 613,958 tons: decrease, 

HIGH PRODUCTION OF STEEL-WORKS, 

The Bethlehem Iron Company, in October, made 14,646 gross tons of 
Bessemer steel ingots. Its «st week’s work was 8857 tons, and best 24 
hours’ work was 654 tons. The Bethlehem Lron Company has four con- 
verters, but it has at present sufficient blowing apparatus for only two of 
them. One of the two new converters, however, is occasionally used 
in place of one of the two old ones. 
The best work by the Bethlehem Iron Company’s blooming-mill and 

steel-rail mills was as follows: Best 24 hours, 679 gross tons, 220 pounds 
of blooms and 458 tons, 2016 pounds of rails; best week, 3589 tons of 
blooms and 2875 tons of rails ; best month, 14,663 tons, 1568 pounds of 
blooms and 11,336 tons of rails. In the same month for which the rail 
production is here given. the billet-mill rolled 1214 tons of steel billets. 

In the week ending October 29th, 1881, the two converters of the 
Albany & Rensselaer lron and Steel Company made 2906 tons, 896 pounds 
of Bessemer steel ingots: the blooming-mill rolled all of these ingots. 
In this week, the best eight hours’ work was 210 tons, 1120 pounds of 
ingots ; the best 24 hours’ work was 544 tons, 1568 pounds of ingots. The 
rail-mill rolled 2230 tons. 1120 pounds of steel rails in the same week. 

In the month of October, 181, the Albany & Rensselaer Iron and Steel 
Company. with two converters (and but three cupolas—runniv g only two 
of them at one time), made 11,629 tons, 1792 pounds of Bessemer steel 
ingots: the blooming-mill rolled all of these ingots, and the rail-mill 
i 8748 tons, 448 pounds of steel rails. The merchant mill also rolled 
3145 tons, 880 pounds of steel billets and bars, which, added to the rail 
product, makes the total finished product 11,893 tons, 1328 pounds. Dur- 
ing the same month, the Albany Iron-Works department of the same 
company produced 8401 tons of merchant iron, exclusive of railroad 
spikes, bridge and boiler rivets, bolts and nuts, crow-bars, and car- 
axles. 

The Bessemer steel-works of the Vulcan Stee] Compony, at St. Louis, 
were not put in complete running order until September, 1881. Their 
record for October shows that good work may hereafter be expected of 
them. The record is as follows: Ingots, 8977 tons, 1650 pounds ; blooms, 
7778 tons, 1020 pounds ; rails, 6408 tons, 620 pounds. They have but two 

| converters.—Bulletin. 
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THE ANALYSIS OF IRON ORES CONTAINING BOTH PHOSPHORIC AND 
TITANIC AOIDS.* 5 

By Thomas M. Drown, M.D., and P, W. Shimer, M.E,, Easton, Pa, 

The precipitation of phosphoric with titanic acid by boiling an iron 
solution which had been reduced to the ferrous condition by sulphur- 
eted hydrogen orsulphurous acid was first noticed by E. H. Bogardus in 
1874.+ Since that time, 1 am net aware that much has been published on 
the relation of these twoacids to each other and to silicic acid in the or- 
dinary course of analysis of iron ores. The following investigation may 
perhaps aid in clearing up some of the obscure points in the analysis of 
titaniferous ores. 

THE DETERMINATION OF PHOSPHORUS. 

From two to five grams of the finely- vowdered ore are weighed into a 
beaker and treated with about 50 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1°12), 
evaporated to dryness, and heated in an air-bath for an hour to 110° to 
120°C. To the dry mass are added 50c¢. ¢. of hydrochloric acid 
(1°12), and the solution filtered off from the insoluble residue. On 
washing this residue with water, the filtrate often runs through turbid. 
This can be avoided by washing with dilute nitric acid or, better, with 
an acid solution of ammonium nitrate. The filtrate contains the 
greater part of the phosphoric acid, but the residue may contain 
a notable amount. 

Treatment of the Residue.—Fuse the residue with sodium carbonate 
and extract with water. Sodium phosphate and silicate go into solution 
and sodium titanate remains insoluble. Filter, acidify the filtrate with 
nitric acid, evaporate to dryness, moisten with nitric acid, and dissolve 
in water. Filter from the silica, concentrate the filtrate, neutralize 
nearly with ammonia, and precipitate with ammonium molybdate. This 
is the best metbod of separating the phosphorus from the insoluble resi- 
due. The bulk of the phosphorus may, however, be extracted from the 
moist residue by washing with ammonia. ; 

Treatment of the Filtrute.—Evaporate to a small bulk, and add enough 
nitric acid to drive off all the hydrochloric acid on evaporation. If the 
concentrated solution is clear,add ammonia until a slightpermanent pre- 
cipitate is formed ; redissolve this in a few drops of nitric acid, and add 
50 to 75 cubic centimeters of ammonium molybdate solution. 

In the ores of which we are speaking, a precipitate generally separates 
on evaporating to asmail bulk. The addition of more nitric acid and 
continued heat often redissolve this. In this case, the evaporation must 
not be carried too far, or the substance will again precipitate. This pre- 
cipitate contains phosphoric acid and titanic acid. If it is impossible to 
get it into solution in nitric acid, it must be filtered off and washed with 
ammonium nitrate solution. It is then ignited, fused with sodium car- 
bonate, extracted with water, and the filtrate, after acidifying with nitric 
acid, precipitated with molybdate solution. 

After the addition of the ammonium molybdate to the main solution, 
aus mentioned above, it is heated rather hot, say from 50° to 70° C., for 
half an hour, with frequent vigorous stirring. The precipitate is usually 
allowed to stand over night, but if filtered within two hours, there will 
be no appreciable amount of phosphorus unprecipitated. The yeliow 
precipitate is filtered off and washed well with a mixture of 325 cubic 
centimeters of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1°2), 100 cubic centimeters of ammo- 
nium hydrate (sp. gr. *96), and 100 cubic centimeters of water. It is then 
dissolved upon the filter in dilute ammonia. The solution will probably 
run through turbid, and a gelatinous residue will remain in the filter, 
The solution is heated for some time and filtered, and this residue, which 
contains both phosphoric and titanic acid, is treated, together with the 
gelatinous residue insoluble in ammonia, with nitric :.cid, and the result- 
ing solution precipitated with ammonium molybdate. By heating and 
stirring, the phosphoric acid can be completely precipitated in an hour, 
so that it will not retard the analysis materially. The solution of this 
yellow precipitate in ammonia is to be added to the main ammoniacal 
solution, and magnesia mixture added with the usual precautions. 
By active stirring after the addition of the magnesia solution, the coim- 
plete precipitation of the phosphoric acid may be effected in an hour or 
two.{ In the analysis of an ore containing 4°74 per cent of phosphoric 
acid (mostly as apatite) and °65 per cent of titanic acid,the phosphoric acid 
was found (in duplicate analyses) as follows : 

l -} 
Phosphoric acid in the hydrochloric acid solution. .... . £3700 45380 
Phosphoric acid in the residue insoluble in hydrochloric acid 0.280 0390 
Phosphoric acid in the precipitate which separated from the 
solution of the yellow precipitate in ammonium hy- 
drate... eee Ae ee eer eaies . OV1G WORT 

NR estas: cen s acn vir 0ten Ge eea ten va sade ns uexe 40606 4°737 

Determination of the Titunic Acid.s—One to two grams of the finely- 
wowdered ore are weighel into a large platinum crucible. Potassium 
Siosighane to the amount of 12 to 15 times the weight of the ore is next 
weighed out in another vessel. Mix the ore in the bottom of the crucible 
with about one quarter of the bisulphate, and fuse until the excess of sul- 
phuric acid is nearly all driven off. During the progress of the fusion, 
the lid must be lifted a very little at short intervals, in order to watch the 
state of the fusion. It should not be allowed to rise above two thirds the 
hight of the crucible. Add now another quarter of the bisulphate, and 
heat again as before, until nearly all the excess of sulphuric acid is driven 
off. Then add the remaining half of the bisulphate, and heat until the 
whole mass is in quiet fusion, Too much suiphuric acid shouid not be 
driven off at this stage, or the subsequfent solution in water will be re- 
tarded. The fused mass may be poured out into a large platinum dish, 
or it may be removed from the crucible in one lump by inserting a stout 

* A paper read at the Harrisburg Meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engi- 
neers, October, L88L. From the Transactions of the Institute. 

+ Americ Journal of Science, IL. 8, p. 334. 
+ The action of stirring or other agitation in hastening precipitation, although well 

known, is not, I think, as often made use of in analysis as it might be. 
§In order to make a successful determination of titanic acid, itis necessary to have 

good potassium bisulphate. This can seldom be bought in a condition fit for use 
usually contains water ; sometimes an excess of sulphuric acid; it also usually contains 
an insoluble siliceous residue. To prepare it for use, it is dissolved in water and fiitered, 
the solution evaporated to dryness, and fused until all the water is driven off and the 
mass is in quiet fusion. It is sometimes necessary to drive off some sulphurie acid. It 
is then powdered for use. Bisulphate thus prepared will not mount readily in the 
crucible, and a quiet fusion at a red heat can be obtained, 
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piece of platinum wire while still soft, and allowing the mass to solidify—A"_— 
about it. A gentle heat on the outside of the cucible will quickly loosen 
the mass, which may now be lifted out easily. The former method is 
preferable, because of the thinness of the mass and its readier solubility. 
When the mass has become cold, it is dissolved in plenty of cold wuter. 

This usually requires at least twelve hours. When it is evident that all 
has dissolved but silica and silicates,* filter into a large beaker. ‘This in 
soluble residue should, after ignition, be again fused with bisulphate and 
tested as below for titanic acid. Tothe main solution we add sodium 
carbonate solution until a slight permanent precipitate is obtained, ther: 
3 to 4 cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid of 1°23 sp. gr. This re 
dissolves the slight precipitate and makes the solution sutiiciently acid. 
Add now sulphurous acid in excess, and dilute largely with water (1 t« 

1°5 liters) ; cover with a watch-glass, and boil about two hours, adding 
sulphurous acid solution and water as the evaporation goes on. 

The titanic acid is precipitated, and with it phosphoric acid and oxid:: 
of iron. Filter hot (best done by means of a siphon), and wash with 
hot water. This precipitate of titanic acid and phosphoric acid is net 
finely granular like that of pure titanic acid, but is flocculent, and show.: 
no tendency to run through even a very porous filter. It is dried, ignited. 
and weighed. In spite of the fact that it contains a very notable amount 
of iron, it is usually white after ignition. It is fused with sodium 
carbonate and extracted with water. Sodium titanate and oxide of 
iron remain insoluble, while sodium phosphate goes into solution. 
The residue is dissolved in sulphuric acid (sp. gr. 1°23), filtered, neutralized 
with sodium carbonate, 2 to 3 cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid added, 
and sulphurous acid added as above. The titanic acid precipitated from 
this solution is free from phosphoric acid and iron. 

If, instead of fusing the first precipitate of titanic acid with sodium 
carbonate, it is re-fused with potassium bisulphate, there will remain on 
treatment with cold water an insoluble residue containing titanic acid 
and phosphoric acid. 
_The following analytical results will illustrate the foregoing descrip- 

tion : 
First precipitate of titanic acid containing phosphoric acid and 

iron (in duplicate), No. 1, 3°18 per cent ; No. 2, 2°40 per cent. 
No. 1 was fused with sodium carbonate and heated with water as above. 

It consisted of— 

TN 55 se cise cc gs RRS a sRedmewdeelen s. Badabedaanensemasenister 0°65 
OND ic) aici canal wowcaied a2 gadodsereerargenadcenvas acne 1°60 

CIE OU ae cescicee cimedcken S4tmonnsece peers ans neces “B+ 
Pease awi a bw adds cabs Cate Sad areeasmesddekd Se. piestsweeeuds a “09 

3°18 

No. 2 was fused with potassium bisulphate, and gave a 
Residue insoluble in COM WAGE. 6.26 ccc ncccccnegessccssavesscs coos 1°83 
Frocipiiete by boiling the solution........  ... ........... 34 

IN no Cehnctenaes ca sciesntadewndoceiabs’ sneteadavas cas 23 

2°40 

The titanic acid precipitate by boiling (-34) contained both phosphoric 
acid and iron. : 

The residue insoluble in coid water (1°83) was fused with sodium car- 
bonate as described above : it gave : 

Phosphorie acid.... ‘ detoeids teddeeas un 
pg Se rer nner ren "42 
Sesquioxide of iron, by difference ....... 0 0 oe. eee cee cee eet “45 

1°83 
The precipitate by boiling (0°34) similarly treated gave : 

PIPING a (asec tadwcdcersneea ations aocatrnveeskouwude's 05 
RN NNT ina. ShnadoSaaistoe naw nd ane/ewebeuscdeees ed pea scale cnet wea il "12 
Sesquioxide of iron. by difference...........00 6 cee. cee so ee 

. 34 

The complete analysis of the original precipitate (2°40) thus shows : 

EM GOIN is 5 och sed ca as nucle dds cent cent 4 debeacagaed Mae, nagees "D4 
PII eo vc cictsenceaciccve -evackdscneaeneerBaccesucuwustnke 101 
“esquioxide of iron, by difference... .. ....... . “85 

2°40 

The titanic acid is here doubtless 10 per cent too low, owing to the 
many fusions and precipitations to which it was subjected. 

Determination of Iron.—If the ore contains less than one per cent c’ 
titanic acid, no appreciable error will result from neglecting it. If 1 
contains more than this, the iron must be determined in the filtrate fre1. 
the titanic acid. The first precipitation of titanic acid contains iro: . 
This is separated by the sodium carbonate fusion, and may be added t-. 
the main solution after separation of the titanic acid. The iron } 
then determined by reduction with zinc and titration with permanganate. 
Determination of Silica and Alumina.—When an iron ore containinys 

phosphoric and titanic acids is treated for silica by the usual method (tu 
sion with sodium carbonate, solution in dilute hydrochloric acid,evapor: - 
tion to dryness, and separation of silica at 110° C., solution in hydrochlorc 
acid and water, and filtration from the insoluble residue), the siliceous 
residue consists of silica, titanic acid, phosphoric acid, and iron. In the 
case of an ore containing 3°50 per cent of silica, this residue (which, in 
spite of the iron in it, is white after ignition) amounted to 6:11 per cent. 
The presence of phosphoric acid and iron with the silica of course rea 
ders worthless the estimation of alumina by difference. : : 

Before speaking of the determination of the silica, we will consider 
| how we may get the phosphoric acid and iron into the main solution 
where they belong. The insoluble residue (containing silica, titanic acid, 
phosphoric acid, and iron) is fused with sodium carbonate, and extracted 
‘with water. Sodium phosphate and silicate dissolve, and sodium titanate 
and ferric oxide remain behind. Acidify the filtrate with hydrochloric 
‘acid, and evaporate to dryness; take up with hydrochloric acid and 
| water, and filter off the silica; add the filtrate to the solution to be pre- 
cipitated by sodium acetate. Dissolve the residue insoluble in water 
(containing the sodium titanate and ferric oxide) in sulphuric acid, and 
| separate the titanic acid from the iron by boiling, as usual. Filter from 
| the titanic acid, and add bromine water to the filtrate, in order to oxidize 
the iron, boil, and precipitate the iron with ammonia. Filter and weigh 

* In ores containing lime, calcium su!phate is often found in this insoluble residue, 
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it with the precipitate of iron, alumina, and phosphoric acid, separated 
as basic acetate. : 
Some titanic acid may go into the filtrate, which is to be precipitated by 

sodium acetate. Iu this case. it will contaminate the precipitate of iron, 
alumina, and phosphoric acid. It is therefore necessary, after this precip- 
itate has been weighed, to grind it in an agate mortar, and weigh out ac- 
curately as much of it’ as possible, fuse with potassium bisulphate, 
and determine the titanic acid in it by boiling, etc. Thetitanic acid thus 
found is to be deducted from the weight of the original precipitate. There 
will not in all cases be titanic acid in this precipitate, but it is not safe to 
omit testing for it. 

The silica may also be determined by fusing the residue from the second 
bisulphate fusion for titanic acid with sodium carbonate, and separating 
the silica, as usual. Or it may be determined by fusing 1 to 1°5 grams of 
the ore with sodium carbonate, dissolving in hydrochloric acid, and adding 
an excess (50 cubic centimeters) of sulphuric acid (1°23). and evaporating 
until all the hydrochloric acid is driven off. This renders the silica insolu- 
ble. By now dissolving the ferric sulphate in a large excess of hydro- 
chloric acid by aid of heat. every thing goes into solution but the silica. 
When this point is reached, it is known by the absence of every thing but 
transparent gelatinous silica floating in flocks in the clear solution. Cal- 
cium sulphate may contaminate the silica, if the ore contains much 
lime ; but it does not look like gelatinous silica, and dissolves on dilution 
with water. 

The following determinations illustrate the foregoing description : 
5 No. 1. No. 2. 

_ Insoluble in hydrochloric acid 611 poe guns. 5°38 per cent. 

a with sodium carbonate and extracted with water, solution con- 
tained : 

Ne. 1. No: 2. 
i iic: ce “sie ee bow san 0k os CE EOD cnn pb0eGee Penns. wicdapseess 3°63 

Phosphoric acid .. .... .......103 | Phosphoric acid............0.00 ‘71 

Residue contained : 
TNO UNONE cous -iceacscen avs rd NE 56k 5a oceebmasceceene 65 
PRON MRED pcan nesscansactuce 1°33 | EEO HNO ss one eon scsbabadense “D8 

TOTALS, 
No. 2. 

DEL <ibaw lav vukanc sp snhbaabnn Seka RUsbateaSE bik ateGssexnne 3°63 
Phosphoric ac ‘ “71 
TOMEML cc. coh Ghesheebacess GAkE. SBANBAERUSheN EOE TOeenee "Bi 65 
PR OL 5 chu nthscbwnsw. bebe seekonkesbeve Seewesbencnent D8 

6°32 5°57 - 
i : 1. .: s. 

Silica made insoluble by sulphuric acid............... 340 348 3°54 
from residue insoluble in bisulphate............ 370 374 eee 

Residue insoluble in bisulphate... ................000- 4°91 5°03 

AMERICAN FERRO-MANGANESE, 

By Willard P, Ward, A.M. and MAE, 

The amount of spiegeleisen and ferro-manganese annually consumed in 
the United Statesin the manufacture of Bessemer and open-hearth steel 
is about 150,000 tons. Averaging the contents of metallic manganese in 
this material at 20 per cent (it ranges all the way from 10 per cent to 82 per 
cent), we should have an annual consumption of 30,000 tons of metallic 
manganese. A small portion of the total amount is made in the United 
States, mainly from Spanish ores. The rest is imported as metal from 
England, France, and Germany. 

That we have fuel and labor in abundance to produce this alloy within 
our borders, requires no demonstration. That we have ores suitable to the 
purpose, and in sufficient quantity, can be readily seen by an examina- 
tion of our manganese deposits, particularly those in the Southern States. 
and from the fact that we are now exporting manganese ore to England 
and France. where it is manufactured into ferro-manganese or spiegel- 
eisen, and returned to us in that state. 

It is confidently believed that no other industry of any thing like equal 
magnitude is not already established in this country. Nature has fur- 
nished us with all the requisites to manufa°ture successfully here, but 
we import either the raw or the manufactured article. 

I have conducted «xperiments in a small charcoal furnace and under 
many technical disadvantages, such as inability to heat the blist 
high enough, lack of sufficient volume and pressure of blast, and, finally, 
when the:e difficulties were in a measure overcome, the cracking of the 
inner and outer walls of the furnace permitting the escape of the gases 
which should serve for heating the blast and generating steam. In other 
words, when a high enough temperature was obtained, the stack itself was 
not capable of standing it. Before the giving way of the stack, the fur- 
nace produced about two tons per day of from 50 to 67 per cent ferro- 
manganese, at a cost of about $50 per ton. 
The depressed condition of the iron industry in 1875 and 1876, when 

these experiments were carried on, is too well remembered by the trade 
to require more than mere mention. At that time, no capitalists or 
combination of capitalists could be found who were willing to invest in 
any new enterprise, however promising. Atthat time, also, the demands 
for ferro-manganese. and hence the field for operations, were very much 
smaller than now. It has been remarked by persons familiar with the 
steel trade, and with my work, that I was several years in advance of the 
times. 

A furnace for the most economical production of ferro-manganese 
should be very much larger than the one in which the original experi- 
ments were made, and should be provided with all the modern appli- 
ances for working avery refractory ore. The amount of fuel required to 
reduce and smelt one ton of ferro-manganese, of say 60 per cent, would 
make nearly or quite three tons of foundry iron. Hence the necessity 
for the best appliances to work with. 

In three months’ running of my furnace, fifty-eight and a fraction of a 
per cent of all the manganese that went into the top of the furnace in the 
shape of ore came out at the bottom in the shape of metal. At Terre 
Noire, 60 per cent of the manganese in the ore is said to be utilized and 40 
per cent lost in the cinder. This seems to be a large loss; but when the 
very great affinity of the metal for oxygen is considered, it is not excessive. 
At any rate, if we can do, at the start, as well as Terre Noire, we may be 
satisfied There they employ large furnaces, very hot blast, and coke as 

fuel. Adopting the same plan and using the same ore, Iam satisfied that 
1 can get as good results. In asmall furnace and under the difticulties 
mentioned, my work did not fall far short of theirs. The ores Iemployed 
contain about 45 per cent of metallic manganese, and were smelted with 
the addition of some iron ore. Nearly three tons of manganese ore would 
be required to make a ton of 75 per cent ferro-manganese, utilizing 60 
per cent of the contents of manganese. 
The following is an estimate of the cost of producing a ton of 75 per 

cent ferro-manganese under favorable conditions, such as 1 have men- 
tioned. It is a very liberal one, and can probably be improved on in 
practice. At all events, it is large enough to cover every thing : 

BOONA MANSANSNS OFS, BEBO. «0.0520. ccc cecccsccccscccccs seecsvces.0e $15.00 
3 tons coke, at BS conte per bushel... 22... ccccsesccess cosccses os 12.00 
See SC INERIISNINE 55s Aw wasesccabasecuinens pas coca sexesveceeee 1.50 
Labor and superintendence ............ .....- peeenee sevces esnenss 6.00 
Interest at 6 per cent on investment, and repairs................+.. 9.00 

$59.50 

It will be observed that the ore is reckoned to cost $5 per ton, a price at 
which it can certainly be delivered at the furnace. At the present time, 
ore is exported in large quantities from the Georgia mines, to Liverpool 
and Marseilles, where it commands from $18 to $20 per ton; and as they 
would not pay us more than they could purchase for from other quarters, 
we may rest assured that an American company can put into its furnace for 
$15 what costs from $55 to $60 in England or France. With this advan- 
tage, and an import duty of $7 per ton on foreign ferro-manganese, we 
certainly ought to be able to pay a little more than they for fuel and 
labor, and still make large profits at present prices. They certainly can not 
sell much lower, while we would have a large margin. American ferro- 
manganese can without doubt be made, and sold at a fair profit, at a price 
per unit of manganese below that of spiegeleisen. When that time comes, 
it will be to the interest of all steel manufacturers, including those work- 
ing the Bessemer process, to add manganese to their charge in concen- 
trated form, and to recarbonize with some other material than spiegel- 
eisen ; a plan which is universally admitted by steel men to be perfectly 
feasible. 
SAVANNAH, Ga., November, 1881. 

SOME CHEMICAL REACTIONS AFFECTING THE AMALGAMATION PROCESS. 

Though of great practical importance, the chemical reactions which 
occur in the amalgamation of silver ores have been mucn less carefully 
studied than they deserve, and there is a very striking absence of exact 
figures. Chemically the process is not fully understood, and it is to be 
hoped that American scientists will take up the subject and make thor- 
ough investigations. The latest contribution has been made by Professor 
C. Rammelsberg, of Berlin, who made a series of tests to fill a gap in 
Percy’s new work, which he has translated into German. The following 
are the results of his investigations : 

Chloride ef Copper and Silver.—Chloride of copper and chloride of sil- 
ver are formed according to the formula : 

2CuCl, +2Ag=—2AgCl+4+Cu.Cl,. 

Chloride of Copper and Sulphide of Silver.—At a boiling heat the de- 
composition is complete, as the following experiment will show ; 

Found, Calculated. 
ie oa ie abate oe wel &6°5 870 

CoPPer ...cccee - ceecee seccceses soevsecvcveees 22°5 25°5 
Sulphur ppeesNOWASS: seo bbaengeeadesuseaeneses seas 130 13°0 
SUN San waek oassecses nice scnae eveneessaesenn 25°74 28°6 

sarees aie 
150°4 154°1 

The formula being : 

Ag,S + CuCl, =2AgCl + Cus. 

When, as Karsten has done, and is always the case on a large scale, 
chloride of sodium is added to the dichloride of copper. the salt will act 
as a solvent of chloride of silver. facilitating the decomposition. It 
hinders the recognition of the simple reaction, however. 

Dichloride of Copper and Sulphide of Silver.—The result is the forma- 
tion of chloride of silver and sulphide of copper according to the formula: 

Az,S + Cu,Cl,=2AgCl, + Cu,S. 
One hundred parts of sulphide of silver yielded first, with solid dichlo- 
rida, aal secoal, wica 2 sviasior ia salt, ca: fodoviaz 

i. 2. Calculate?. 
NE gk ou Gh pane ee Shue Noun waee Kae saNa We 87° = : rey 
Co Pc nne bees BUR DoS ONE 0008 00as be asensnds 50° ‘ 5i: 
Seles Eee aN haboGhuaes sah bSeeeNecnaebboees 12°4 13°7 29 
SED Sa scas deen Dheeheoeennns 28°6 28°6 28 6 

a paSin db lin ok ORE SIN Ries 178°22 176 7 179°7 

In Nos. 1 and 2, 
solution of copper. 
came 2Az + Cu,8. 

76 and 83 silver respectively remained in the salt 
By treating the residue with zinc, the substance be- 

One hundred parts of sulphide of silver yielded : 
Found. Calculated. 

SERENE Sry Cee yen yy end ene nn eamere ey eee 87°1 87°1 
SI  ccuacasSausetewsebedhou se wedeenbbae sa seencease's 56°5 51°L 

 eciveccnes siuneestinesssvsussecseuwee seecense sesnon 13°6 12°9 

Ps owarauss ong SEEM aa ae kwh we a wene Se wecewie 157°2 151°1 

In the amount of copper found are included 6°4 parts 
zinc. 

Chloride of Copper and Sulphide of Arsenic.—The decomposition pro- 
ceeds rapidly, the precipitate being sulphide of copper mixed with a little 
undecomposed sulphide of arsenic. The rest of the arsenic goes into 
solution as chloride of arsenic. The formula is : 

As.8, ; CuCl, =8CuS ;:2AsCl,. 

One uundred parts of sulphide of arsenic yielded : 

reduced by 

Found. Calculated. 
OOWBEE css Secesocescecveccesie 67 472 
Sulphur 37°6 50°0 
Arsenic Roe. |) seen 

ND i555 Lanne eR Was nekUSisiase ena ides eas eanas 105°5 116°2 

The loss in copper may be due to the formation of dichloride of copper 
through the agency of arsenious acid. 

Chloride of Copper and Sulphide of Antimony.—Besides sulphur, 
copper, oxygen, and chlorine, the precipitate contains much antimony, 
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caused by the decomposition of chloride of antimony by water, and the | silver whic 
A considerable amount of antimony re- | are dissolv: formation of an oxychl.ride. 

mains in the solution, which contains sulphuric acid. As the copper and 
‘chlorine are present in the precipitate, approximately in the pr portion 
-of a dichloride, it is reasonable to assume that the rest has had the etfect 
re nasa sulphur. The product may be assumed to be constituted as 
ollows : 

2CuS,Sb.§,,2SbC10. 
The following was found by analysis, taking 100 — of sulphide of 

antimony, or 71°5 of antimony and 28°5 of sulphur, which would indi_ate 
a 31 per cent of the antimony and 40 per cent of sulphur entered. into § 
solution : ; 

CO os Unseen consps ccspent causenwas howe ces Jeeetens 31 
SI i o'5 o's 6'sn caisdnsawoens cvabonees +00 ssutvccetcesenseece 49°0 49°1 
SEEN ew <ecietiwesaunds chose etwanaune eanentessweandewenaey 16°4 16°7 
NE ran toa nsie a) h cch Sac duenaes canes omen acne snan <a 73 lang 
MRR pe tani do ona ct seh aaar ue Gane peeeuna ses ew. cian etn oe" 33 ae 

90°2 89°1 

Dichlorite of copper and sulphide of antimony act in a siwilar 
manner, except that copper appears to be be partially or wholly 
present in the product in a metallic state. It contains also oxychloride 
of antimony, while the filtrate, which contains much copper, deposits 
antimonic acid when allowed to stand. 

Ciloride of Copper and Proustite or Pyrargyrite.—Both varieties of ore 
are decomposed by chloride of copper, the total amount of silver being 
converted into chloride with the latter, while a portion only is so con- 
verted with the former. As the arsenic of the proustite is partially and 
t antimony of the pyrargyrite wholly present in the residue, it is 

ifficult to decide whether the decomposition of the mineral is complete. 
mumelsberg gives the following record of his experiments; the first 
eiring to proustite, the second to pyrargyrite : 

Ags AsS, + 12CuCh = 8AgCl,2Ag.S8,2CuS, AseSs,58. 
-~———Found.- Calculated. 

ND io. av nsasns-wapsenvicevecees 63°5 65°5 65°75 
RM aia hata als 14a@ Sek onwemewe 83 65 6°4 
RIE wnckacAcewlekcs cons hnauesy a4 91 76 

I sacs 5. cucu nga <s0ncd eee 18°0 19°4 
Chiorine......... 3 17°9 128 14°3 

114'8 111°9 113°2 

There was a loss of about 3 per cent of the silver, which remained in 
the filtrate, which contained much copper. 
2Ag,SbS; + 4CuCh = 6AgCI,2CuS,Sb.83,8, 

Calculated, 
I i cacnce cine deaesds seen 59°8 
Copper.. . 1L'8 
Antimony. 22°5 
PIE so 460000 Kec anes aes worse 17°7 
CTI vi dics cvccccciesersesescsesses 19°7 

13135 

The action of a mixture of chloride of copper and chloride of sodium 
was made the subject of special experiments which showed that the pro- 
duct both with proustite and pyrargyrite contains silver both as chloride 
and as sulphide. It is not probable, however, that the latter is present as 
such in all ca~es, because it would be converted into chloride by the 
chloride of copper. 

Dichloride of Copper and Pyrargyrite.—By dissolving dichloriie of 
copper in chloride of sodium, and allowing it to act at a boiling temrpera- 
ture on pyrarzyrite, a black product is obtained, which holds the bulk 
of the silver (the rest being dissolved as a chloride by the chleride of 
sodium), the entire antimony and sulphur, and some copper and eblorine. 
Assuming the reaction to take the course of the following formmla, the 
results of experiment and calculation accord approximately : 

2Ag.SbS,+Cu.Ch=2AgCl,2Ag.8,Cu,S.Sb.S8s. 
Foun Calculated. 

Ne ee enti c ana kpadcacusteenue Maeeae Aiea 598 59°83 
WIMAE ars oatnaies<esss cAanpsieey nar eases shear nneseacs 13°1 17 
RUMMIMMNNT oo ove tens dona nos Ssonisipiende Ringe aw ercscesieusin 22°5 225 
Dc caias 86 Ge wenaneveictivenstesscsceey Ge . 183 i¢7 

RMN se cacasee Petsees © Govencsetareasaceasatas . 90 66 

122°7 118°3 

7°3 per cent of chloride of silver were contained in the solution. 
Dichloride of Copper and Proustite.—The gray product of the 

decomposition contaius all the silver and all the sulphur, two thirds of 
the arsenic, much of the copper, and some chlorine. According to 
analysis, it consists of silver, chloride of silver, sulphide of copper, 
aud sulphide of arsenic, being the product of the following reaction : 

3Ag,AsS;+7CuCl=7Ag,2 AgCl,3Cu,S, As,S,, 
while the solution holds Cu Cl, and AsCl;, One hundred parts of pro- 
usstite yielded : 

. Found Calculated. 
NRT irs A wha eu acu Ned nee enmweseaee eae ke, Maeween 65°23 65°5 

OOO doc ven scncs! = cease neewdaas ve seevccessxedwees 23°8 25°6 
nen ona < bieisd aso 0 a), RRAS ROR KeAwCL SANE RE REe 9-2 101 

GEIR so csucsa. ovses-s  sstivaesnéebwnsicene sececeeune 19°4 19°4 
GED ea tc ccseries Sand SARSA ESSER ES 52. BOR ONT tee 64 48 

1240 125°4 

Of the silver, 4°7 parts were in the filtrate as chloride. 
Professor Rammelsberg has also made some experiments to ascertain 

the action of various substances upon chloride of silver, a matter the 
importance of which will be fully appreciated. ; 

Dichloride of Copper, Chloride of Silver, and Ammonia. — Alone, 
dichloride of copper and chloride of silver do not act upon one another ; 
but when ammonia is present, silver is deposited in a metallic state, 
according to the following formula : 

2AgCl + Cu,Cl, = 2Ag. 
Out of the 75°26 parts of silver in 100 parts of chloride, 83°7 parts were 
deposited. 
Chloride of Silver, Sulphide of’ Copper, and Ammonia.—When heated, 

a blue solution is obtained, one half of the chloride of silver being con- 
verted into sulphide of silver; and the black residue, which contains no 
copper, consists of sulphide of silver, and one quarter of the chloride of 
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alents of chloride of silver dissolve 
j equivalent of disulphide of copper, a mixture of silver and disulphide of 
copper will setule down out of the blue solution. The experiments given 
pee prove that the reaction may be expressed by the following for- 
mula : ° 

One hundred parts of chloride of silver yielded : 

copper as undecemposed chloride. 

before, and treating with disulphide or copper the residue is almost free 
from copper, consisting of silver an i su!phide of silver. 

parts of ckloride of silver yielded : 

Tons. 
Receipts by rail of anthracite coal from May 1st to November Ist,1881 226,805 
COPPA DONE POTION LOR fac cenrsieciaicsenacencavensieusceacdecwmecn 119,456 

Increase, 1881....... eaacubusideiaspadicaanetaeterandedesceeades 106,849 
Receipts by rail of bituminous coal from May Ist to November Ist, 1881 970,237 
SOPUCHINNACIINE VCUMNE (EON eo.e 6) oc cc ccccencdacdaadadeendadeesesaccewane 715,815 

RI Bana o vccinkesddedcdvasadaasumdesdasuiedscndcdouseudien 254,423 

Receipts by lake of anthracite coal from May Ist to November Ist, 1881 493,967 
CoC IONE SEIN ooo ors.c dem caiecadevesicccnenstesvcdsencues 329,222 

ROPRMRh RONB Caco oi wads danas ands awannexausne denaanodleaaiaaduda 164,745 
Receipts by lake of bituminous coal from May 1st to November Ist, 
WN oe cmn tid dda dadandnusns cbse sas acdsdedoeéeddnteesscsinesdaucsnes 42.530 

SE TCRAEMEINI, POEUN. BONO vias vc e's cisesieise oa5.c civecvewcecatstasiccecsace 210,57 

ROMER PEPER. patce vsladdiven diva vandiassGadicninsegaeawadecsaces 31,957 
Total receipts of all kinds of coal, including coke, from May lst to 
TRMNIEET BER BOON Gir oe avin dacieccinaetava cdincdanecssveenelecnsesioneuse 1,933,089 

Corresponding period, 1880................sssee0e wutocddaece add ae aa 1,375,066 

ONIN ON ic Boe ssa cichasndvassecdidatiedevusaadandcesasaaues 537,973 
Total shipments of coal by lake and rail from May 1st to November Ist, 

NOE a a cinicicic ciedisiie <oaede.ws(ceie Val Kawusicncucdeucdsacsdendindadsdaecus 300 
CORTON RMI BONE os occ doceccddecccee. axenedaee eceudssed= 271,380 

AMEN ROMA o's cciaata'sioa a such caret a catroda tba ema uetaaea iaaiae 20,97 

355 

has remained undecomposed. while the three quarters left 
by the solution of chloride of copper. 

gCl + CuS = AgCl,24g.S, and 3AgCl in solution. 

One hundred parts of chloride of silver yielded : 
Found. Calculated. 

Seiatadiscs ~ Hadiadadcssucduddag vee waeews aaa 47:0 47°0 
a cas reads Fednendacege ccual wunéaaeegnencnes 5°35 56 

IN dete sia de aao ds) tanceescushtusnaeraaerae 3 3°1 

5d 6 55°7 

Chloride of Silver, Disulphide of a and Ammonia.—If ie a 
in ammonia are treated with an 

2AgC1+Cu,S=2AgCus., 

Found Calculated. 
PD ie ain's acs ocadaes dee usaasnecaccdakicciaswenadeuss 72 Ta°2 
CIN anise, woudicgamectees anvcccnccucnnsst ecscensones 21°9 22°0 
Ieee ce ccne dev cnneuslcnnete sot cehascucenndues 11-2 111 

108°3 108°3 

About one tenth of the silver remained dissolved in the blue solution of 

By dissolving fcur equivalents of chloride of silver instead of two, as 

4AeCl+Cu,S=2Ag,Ag.S and 2CuCl, goes intosolution. One hundred 

Found Calculated. 
iis cag danas cudaah oeegincseanaewebenewarucony 47°0 47°0 

ace auc: cacencaws pidatio sadasw bases aeaet 5'5 56 
as acacia cde ones eansanaddvensadialriawuaaee 3s1 31 

"B3'6 55°7 
The rest of the silver, 28°2 parts, remained in the solution. 

CHICAGO COAL BECELETS AND SHIPMENTS—MAY 1 TO NOV. 1, 1881, 
_— 

The receipts of coke are included iv the receipts of bituminous coal. 
NoTEe.—40,456 tons of anthracite (water shipment) were receivedin April, 1880; 

none in April, 1§81. 
NoTE 2.—The above statement shows an increase in receipts of anthracite coal 

(May Ist to November 1st) over those of the same period last year of 271,694 
tons. From this amount, however, should be deducted the above-mentioned 
receipts for April, 1880, 40,456 tons, leaving the actual increasein receipts 231,- 
238 tons. We have no means of ascertaining exactly the quantity of anthracite 
coal on hand at opening of navigation, 1880: itis variously estimated at from 
100,000 to 200,000 tons. Supposing it to have been 150,000 tons, and that no 
more has been consumed this year than last, then the present stock exceeds that 
of one year ago by 81.238 tons, 
RECEIPTS BY MONTHS.—Mav, 201,338 tons bituminous ; 67,247 tons anthra- 

cite. June, 237,776 tons bitumivous ; 116,290 tons anthracite. July, 181.755 
tons bituminous ; 121,459 tonsanthracite. August, 241,058 tons bituminous ; 
147,103 tons antbracite. September, 155.3890 tons bituminous; 144,242 tons 
anthracite. Octob r, 195,45U tons bituminous ; 123,931 tors anthracite. 
SHIPMENTS BY MONTHS.—May, 28,949 tons. June, 41,832 tons. July, 52,- 

467 tons. August, 66,381 tons. September, 39,205 tons. October, 63,516 tons. 
Total, 292,350 tons. H. Pratt, Secretary Chicago Coal Exchange. 

The Fauler Cupola.—Herr H. Frey, inthe Zeitschrift des Berg- und Hit- 
tenmdnnischen Verein fiir Steiermark und Kdrnten, describes briefly a cu- 
pola constructed by Ph. A.Fauler,of Freiburg. in Baden, which has been do- 
ingsome excellent work. With a pressure of 1°4inch quicksilver it melted 
3 to 3°5 tons of iron with 6-25 pounds of coke per 100 pounds of iron, the 
metal being used for casting pipe. and the waste in melting being only 4 
per cent. It is constructed of a number of annular rings. which, placed 
one above the other, form that part of the cupola above the tuyeres. The 
rings consist of sheet-iron ; they are Jined with fire-brick, which is sup- 
ported dy the flange of T-iron riveted to the lower part of the sheet-iron 
casing. To the upper part is fastened angle-iron, so that one section can 
be bolted to the one above it. The sections are lined separately, and are 
then simply set one above the other. It is claimed that this facilitates 
repairs, although the handling of such sections seems somewhat unwieldy, 
The blast is forced in through an annular ring, so that it enters the cupola 
at all points of the periphery. This 1s not in itself any thing new, but 
Herr Fauler’s design is quite simple and apparently inexpensive, 
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PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Nickel Electrotypes.—Notwithstanding the ease with which nickel is 
deposited nowadays, it has required years of careful work to learn how 
to deposit a sufticiently thick and solid layer of nickel on wax or gutta- 
percha impressions. The Revue Industrielle says that the difficulties have 
now been successfully overcome, as the nickel electrotypes shown at the 
recent Paris Electrical Exhibition prove. Although costing double the 
price of copper electrotypes, those made of nickel have the advantages of 
allowing a much greater number of impressions to be made, of not being 
so easily injured by oxidation, and of permitting colored inks which 
attack copper to be used. 

The Humid Assay for Silver.—Dr. A. P. Whittell, of San Francisco, 
has written the following letter to the Scientific American, which con- 
tains some interesting suggestions on improvements in the Gay Lussac 
assay of silver bullion : ** In making the humid assay for silver, a great 
deal of time is necessarily spent in waiting for the suspended chloride to 
settle and leave the liquid clear to observe the action of the next drop of 
the precipitant; this, even when the solution has been previously heated. 
| have reduced the loss ot time and insured greater facility in making an 
assay by dividing the solution (containing the silver) into several, say 
five equal parts, in separate vessels. 1 place thei in arow. and add, say 
3c.c. of the solution of salt to the first, 4c.c. to the next, 5c¢.c. to the 
next. andsoon. After the precipitate has subsided, I add say one half 
c.c. of the same solytion to each of the several parts of the silver solution, 
successively. Numbers one, two, and three will perhaps show traces of 
silver still in solution, but numbers four and five none. The total amount 
precip tated from number three multiplied by five (as it represents only 
one fifth of the original solution of silver) will be the amount of silver 
contained in the ore or alloy being assayed.. A simple means of settling 
the precipitated chloride almost instantaneously is to agitate the solution 
with a few drops of chloroform. Its action seems to be entirely mechan- 
ical. The agitation disperses the chloroform in minute globules through- 
out the silver solution, which in settling to the bottom carries with it 
every particle of the chloride. 

Magnesia as a Refractory Material —We have had ocvasion repeat- 
edly to call attention to the efforts made abroad to render magnesia 
available as a refractory material for furnace lining, and netably for 
those purposes where high heats and at the same time the corrosive 
action of acid cinders must be contended with. The subject in itself is 
not a new one, but it has never until now given such promise of an ex- 
tended practical appiication, the high price having stood in the way of 
its adoption. The late Tessié du Motay used magnesite from the island 
of Euboea, in the Mediterranean, the raw material containing, according 
to an analysis published in Stahl und Eisen : 

eee Per cent. 
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This material is found in the island of Euboea in abundance, but its 

quality and purity vary considerably. The main trouble with Tessié du 
Motay’s magnesia brick was, that it contained too much silica, not- 
withstanding all precautions. An analysis cf his brick at Hoerde 
yielded : 
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Similar brick, made from deposits of magnesite worked at Franken- 
stein, Silesia, by Haup & Lanye, of Brieg, who sell it to Silesian works 
for use in reverberatory furnaces, was found at Hoerde to possess the 
following composition : 

Percent. 
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At the Witkowitz works, in Austria, brick is made from raw mate- 
rial obtained in Styria. 

’ Recent efforts have been directed to obtaining pure magnesia by chem- 
ical means. We have already spoken of Closson’s method of utilizing 
the mother-liquors of Stassfurt potash brines, and will only add now that 
at Hoerde Closson brick was found to contain : 

Per cent. 
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A later precess for obtaining pure magnesia is claiming atten- 
tion in Germany, that of C. Scheibler, of Berlin. It consists of calcining 
dolomite and treating and agitating it with a.refuse solution containing 
10 to 15 per cent of sugar. The dolomite is decomposed in a few minutes, 
the lime it contains being dissolved, while magnesia remains behind. 
From the decanted sugar solution of lime, the latter is precipitated by 
carbonic acid, and the clear solution is then again aynilable for new lots 
ef calcined dolomite. Both the Closson and the Scheibler method yield 
magnesia at alow cost. The product of the latter has been found at 
Hoerde to be composed of : 

Per cent 
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Unutilized Coal-Tar Products.—In an inaugural address by Professor 
Roscoe, before the new Society of Chemical Industry, that scientist 

solved in the utilization of coal-tar. Among the coal-tar products which 
are yet drugs in the market must be mentioned naphthalene, this beauti- 
ful white crystalline substance being still used as a fuel or sent out of the 
works in solution in creosote oils. Naphthalene is, however, by degrees 
finding useful exnployment, owing to the advance made by chemists in 
the production of naphthalene colors, which are chiefly characterized by 
their fine yellow and red tints. New members of this series have been 
lately discovered. The latest arrival is one having a golden hue, and to 
which the poetical name of sun-gold is given, This color, discovered by 
Messrs. Weit and Merz. of Zurich, is said to be so interse as to promise to 
throw all the othér vellows into the shade of forgotten things. An 
isomeride of anthracene, phenanthracene, is also found existing in most 
coal-tars in fully as large a proportion as anthracene. Here, again, we 
have a body which has as yet been turned to no useful account. Again, 
cresol, the methyl derivative of phenol, though occwiring in considerable 
but varying proportions in different coal-tars, has received comparatively 
little attention from manufacturing chemists. Other higher homo- 
logues of cresol exist. but of these nothing has as yet been made, Finally, 
a field lies open for jnvestigation in the examination of the 380 to 40 
per cent of higher products of distillation of coal-tar about which nothing 
beyond the mere fact of their existence is known. These are the mother- 
liquors of the anthracene. They are repeatedly distilled to recover fresh 
quantities of this hydrocarbon, but the residual oils theriselves find but 
very limited use. Looking to the future of this great incustry of coal- 
tar products, it appears not unlikely that hereafter every gas company 
will distill its own gas-tar and ammonia liquor, and thus secure consid- 
erable protit. Indeed, some companies do this already: for it should he 
remembered that the tar and the ammonia-Equcr products. whcn worked 
up, are said to cover half the cost of the coal used in the gas-making. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS, 

ARIZONA. 
TOMBSTONE DISTRICT. 

GRAND CENTRAL.—The Tombstone Epitaph hes, in the second of a series of arti- 
cles, which promise to be of exceptional value, given a history of this mine. We 
take from it the following : Up to November Ist, the east ledge, which was 160 
feet deep in May, 1880, had been extended to a point GOO feet below the sm face, 
and cross-cuts and levels run at 100, 200, 800, 4C0, and £00 feet, During the 
work of develuping, down to and upon the 300-fvot level, there was extracted and 
piled upon the dump ore varicusly estimated at 6000 to 80006 tons, 7060 being, 
probably, the safest estimate. This accumulation was from the legitimate de- 
velopment of the mine—sinking the shaft and running the levels, without any 
stoping whatever. On the 200-foot level, the east ledge was follow ed continuously 
1100 feet south, and north to the line of the Contention, another 100 feet, mak- 
ing a continuous vein 1200 feet long at 200 feet deey. The west ledge was not so 
thoroughly developed until after the completion of the mill, in March, 1881. 
After that event,work was pushed upon the west ledge, which, upon the 200 level, 
proved itself a veritable giant, having a continuous body of ore several hundred 
feet long, that gradually widened from 10 to 40 feet, all good milling ore. 
After having satisfied themselves of the permaneuce and great value of their mine, 
some time about the Ist of May last, the owners started a new three-comrart- 
ment shaft on the ridge south of the old works, and distant about 400 feet. 
This shaft is now down about 500 feet and is pushed ahead at the rate of 
100 feet per mouth. This mill has thirty stamps, which are crushing at the 
resent time an average of 2!5 tous per stamp every twenty-fcur hcurs, making 

2250 tons per month. The mill was started upon its permanent work on the 10th 
of March last, and, with the exception of about twenty days’ lost, time, occ a-ioned 
by the floods of July and August, and the stopping of one battery of five stamps, 
which was disabled by breakage of a shaft last month, it has run continucusly; 
thus making six months’ work up to the 1st dav of November. Up to November 
Ist, there had been mined 20,000 tons of ore, 18,000 tons of which 
had been willed, yielding $848,176.46. This gives an - average 
yield of $47.1244 per ton. There is remaining at the mine ard mill a 
surplus of 2000 tons which, at the same valuation, gives 394,258. The compara- 
tively low grade of the ore is due to the fact that every thing in the shape of ore 
that would pay fifteen dollars and upward, where stoping is done, has been taken 
out and sent to the mill along with the richer parts of the vein. This has run the 
returns down to $47.121g per ton ; but this system of working will more than 
compensate in the future workings of the mine. From the above output the 
original cost of development of the mine with the two sets of hoisting-works and 
the mill, roads, etc., has been repaid, amounting to not less than $300,000, and 
four dividends declared of $50,000 each, aggregating $200,000. 
INGERSOLL.—A dispatch to the Tribune gives the following information: San 

Francisco parties have offered $450,000 for the Ingersoll mine, and the offer has 
been refused. It is estimated that there is more than £200,000 worth of ore on 
the dump and $500,000 worth in sight in the mines. 
WEsrERN.—The Sav Francisco Daily Report says that at the annua ni eting, 

of the Western Mining Company, held on Monday, the old board of directors was 
re-elected. A resolution was adopted forming a new coimpapjy, to be known as 
the Contention Consolidated Mining Company, with a capital of $12,500,000 
divided into 250,000 shares. -' The formation of this new corporation involves the 
consolidation of the Western, Flora Morrison, and Sulpbkuret. The apportion- 
ment is as follows: Western to receive for its mine 200,000 shares ; Flora Morri- 
son to receive for its mine 32,000 shares ; Sulphuret to receive for GOO feet of the 
southerly end of its mine 18,000 shares. The Western declared a dividend cf $1 
per share, payable on the 10th inst., and there will be another final dividend in 
the settlement. The gross product of the Western mine is given at $1,562,742.39. 
It paid $900,000 in dividends during the last year, and the dividend declared 
Monday will bring the amount disbursed up to a round million. 
SILVER KinG.—A considerabie improvement in the 700-foot leve] is reported. 

The Windsor mill, which made a trial run cn Silver King tailings, has stopped, 
the experiment test not having proved successful, 

Vizina.-—The Nugget, under date of the 12th, says ; Less than oue veer ago,the 
Vizina was a non-producer, and now it is a dividend-payer, the first baving been 
declared on the 1st of November. The amount was ten cents per share, cquiva- 
lent to $20,000; and after paying that sum,a cash balance of $75,000 was carried 
over. This mine has paid its expenses from the grass-roots. having produced 
in the last quarter $211,216, and since its first shipment of bullion, $425,0C0 from 
4595 tons of ore, an average of $92.50 per ton. For the last three months, the 
vield has been : 

BMS Ci gicankanas wh ons $81,216.00 
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‘The October returns of $60,000 being the product of 302 tons of ore 

CALIFORNIA. 
THE REPORT OF THE DEBRIS OOMMITTEE. 

The full text of the report of the Débris Committee of the Board of Trade of 
speaks as follows on some of the problems which still remain to be ' San Francisco, is now at hand—a document, the body of which differs but little ia 
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character from the writings of men who have prepared themselves to decide a 
difficult question by an excursion. The committee report what they have seen 
and what they have gathered from the reports of Colonel Menell and State Engi- 
neer Hall ; and as the result of their observations, offer the following conclusions : 
a That all property and property rights ought to be respected and pro- 

tected. 
Second. That the true interests of the State require the promotion of both the 

agricultural and mining interests. . 
Third. That the discharge of débris from the hydraulic and other mines into 

the river channels has been very destructive in its effect upon the agricultural 
lands and to the rivers and streams; and, if continued as at present conducted and 
operated, will be disastrous to the agricultural lands, and like a lava stream will 
Llast and render sterile and barren that entire section of the country, blotting 
out its towns and cities, and rendering it a perfect ‘‘ Sahara.” 

Fourth. That the hydraulic mining interest, in which so much capital is in- 
vested, and which supports a very large, thrifty, and intelligent class of our citi- 
zens, are of gréat importance and magnitude: and its encouragement is not alone 
desirable, but a duty, for its wants would tend to benefit and develop the very 
land which it will now destroy for want of concerted, scientific, and judicious 
action being taken in the impounding of its débris. 

Fifth. That dams be immediately constructed on the Yuba River, below the 
junction of Deer Creek, and at Degare Point ; also, that the break in the brush 
dam on the Yuba River be at once repaired. 

Sixth. That the entire cost of the construction, maimtenance, and repair of 
proper dams for the retention and storage of débris should be borne by the 
mmining interest. 

Seventh. That the federal government should be urged to appropriate suffi- 
cient means to dredge and otherwise improve the navigation of the Sacramento 
and Feather rivers in the interest of commerce. 

Eighth. That all litigation be suspended between the parties interested, as a 
further prosecution of vexatious and expensive proceedings can not afford a 
remedy, but rather tend to exhaust the means and antagonize those whose best 
interests should cause them to co-operate intelligeatly and dispassionately to 
obtain a remedy to protect the interests involved. 

Ninth. That security against further damage is imperative; but whether that 
shall involve the stoppage of the mines during the construction of the dams is 
not our province, but that of the convention to decide. 
Tenth. That in order to bring about a co-operation of the heretofore conflict- 

ing interests ; to securé a fair, honorable, and equitable adjustment of this mat- 
ter ; to adopt and carry out a speedy plan and remedy ; to enlist the sympathy 
and support of the people of the State and its representatives, a convention be 
called in San Francisco, to convene on Thursiay, toe 17th day of November, 
1881, 

‘ 

CANADA. 

NOVA SCOTIA. : 
It is announced that Messrs. Adams & Decamp, of this city, have just com- 

leted the sale of Hall & Anderson’s gold mine, at Fifteeu Mile Stream, to a New 
York corporation known as Hall-Anderson Gold Mining Co. The price paid 
was $150,000. ; 

COLORADO. 
It is reported that the Pueblo Smeitiug Company, a concern whici has six 

blast-furnaces, and is treating from 100 to 150 tons of ore per day, proposes soon 
to commence refining base bullion and making sheet-lead pipe and shot for the 
Rocky Mountain trade. - 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
WILLIAMS.—According to the Reyister-Call, development of the mine is made 

in the east 500-foot level. which has attained a distance of 220 feet. The first 
15 feet east of the shaft was in tight ground, but for the last 200 feet a good 
body of ore has been passed through. Both the east and west 400-foot levels are 
driven, and overhband and underkand stopes are made at this point. Twelve men 
are employed, eight of whom are engaged in drilling. The main shaft will be 
sunk again next month, the water in the bottom having nearly all disapoeared 
siucs the late cold weather set in, The shaft is now 565 feet in depth, and from 
the 500-foot levels if has been sunk through as good a body of ore as has been 
found in any other portion of the mine. Ten scamps of the Cashier mill are 
employed on Williams ore for the company, the last runs averaging 10 ounce- 
gold per cord. Last month, 18 tons of smelting ore were produced, averaging 
360 per ton net, or $1080 for the monih 

: GUNNISON COUNTY. 
MAPLE Lear.—The Tribune says: A run of ore from the Maple Leaf mine. at 

Cochita, Peansylvania District, Gunnison County, shows unexpected richness, 
and has revived a dead camp. The Maple Leaf is owned by Philadelphia parties. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
Dunkin.—The Herald says: We are authorized by Mr. Ford, manager of the 

preperty, to state that the principal product of the mine is a low-grade iron and 
sand ore, which, after deducting tue expenses of extraction, and paying the 
$2500 royalty to the company, leaves hut a small margin for the lessees. The 
company still retains control of the south portion of the property, and is engaged 
in sinking the Robinson shaft with a view of ascertaining whether mineral does 
not lie below the deposit at present worked. This shaft, after passing 
turough forty feet of low-grade mineral, has entered «a solid body of porphyry 
similar to that found on Carbonate Hi!l almost at grass roots, and it is hoped 
tiaat, when this is passed through, a second coutact containing mineral will be 
reached.  Prospecting-work is going on on the body of low-grade ore above 
moantioned, which was at first struck at a depth of two hundred feet, with the 
hope that a higher grade of ore may be found. At a depth of seventy-six feet 
uaosver drift is running south in the iron body, and spots of galena are 
iaet with. The Robinson shaft is now about 265 feet deep. It has a fine shaft- 
house over it, and is supplied with a good Cornish pump. 

IRON SILVER.--According to the Herald, a large amouut of development-work 
is dving in the mine, and shipments continue at the rate of two bundred tons 
a day. Tho fvoa mine furnishes about 125 tous, while the Rock and Dome 
farnisn the rest. Besides the large ore-reserves left in blocks, laid out in the 
mine, aud the continuance of the ore-faces in the drifts beyond, there is an 
immense amount in the lime below the contact, which has been run over in former 
workings. 

° NEVADA DISTRICT. 

jcentr County Mine.—The Register-Caill reports, under date of the 13th inst., 
that the sale of the Kent County lode, Nevada District, which has been pending 
for some time, has been consummated, the consideration paid being 895,000. The 
purchasers are English capitalists, possession of the property baving been given 
them to-day. Work will commence to-morrow mierning, and the working-shatt 
will be relieved of the water which has accumulated since closing down mining 
operations some months ago. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

KGHiNSON CUNSULIDATED.—A correspondent of Lhe Pribune sends thal jourdal 
the following, under date of the 10th inst.; A personal examination of the Robin- 
son Consolidated mine proves that the official reports have not been exaggerated, 
and that the mine never showed to better advantage than at present. It is ship- 
ping from 95 to 140 tons of ore daily. The eighth level is now in the ore-body 
showing it to be as fine as at any level'above. The new shaft is down over 206 

feet, with improved machinery. At the old workings, a large body of ore was re- 
cently uncovered. At the sixth and seventh levels, great breasts of ore, from ten 
to twenty-five feet high and one hundred feet in length, are disclose 1. The mine 
is undoubtedly still in itsinfaney, and is ably managed. The ore which has 
been taken out is not missed. 
Raka Avis —The Register-Cali gives an elaborate accountof the projected 

concentraiion mill and the mine of the Rara Avis. Tbe main will building is to 
be 60 x 40 feet, with an Lon the south side 40 x 20. [t is to be a three-terraced 
mill. The L will extend up to the mouth of the tunnel. The ore from the mine 
will be tramined and dumped iuto inclined ore-bins built above the first flour, 
where will be placed the rock-breaker. The ore, after passing through the 
crusher, will be run through the pulverizer on the second floor, and from there 
placed on dryers. After drying, it will be run through the conceutrators, of 
which three will be erected. The mill will have a capacity for concentrating 75 
tonsof crude oreevery 24 hours, and will be run by a 70 horse-power engine and 
boiler. The building will be sufficiently large to admit of increased crushing 
and concentrating capacity, should the output of the Whitney vein require it. 
The cross-cut tunnel to the Whitney vein is now in 150 feet, and is driven 
at the rats of 8 feet every 24 hours. The north wall of the lode bas been cut 
at an acute angle. When the ssuth wall is reached, a slight curve will be made 
in the course of the tunnel, the tunnel continued on west until the air-shaft is 
reached, when an uprise of 12 feet will be made to the bottom of the air-shaft. 
Owing to the large amount of water coming in~on the miners werhing in this 
shaft, the work of sinking was suspended some days ago. It is not improbable 
that, as the tunnel progresses westward, the water In the air-shaft will be drained 
through the former. Should this preve to be the case, miners will be put at 
work sinking the remaining 12 feet, and the tunnel driven east from the shaft 
for connection. Ti 3800-foot vast level, from No. 1 shaft on the Whitney vein, 
is driving night and day, and has advanced 180 feet from the shaft. Sirk- 
ing in the main shaft progresses, two shifts of miners being employed. Present 
depth, 355 feet, with a good crevice of pay material. On the several dumps in 
and around the shaft buildings, are rot less than 600 tons of concentrating ore 
awaiting tbe completion of the mill. The tunnel, when finished, will be 900 feet 
inlength. It is carried at present writing 6 x 7 feet in the clear. 

DAKOTA. 
From the accounts of the local journals, there appears to be considerable 

activity in the Black Hills. _}t is reported that the new Grand Junction will will 
start up at an early date, that tne Hill City smelter will be ready by the begin- 
ning of the year, and that a smelter has been contracted for by the Deadwood 
Smelting Company. From the Rochford District comes the news that Charter 
Oak ore is going to the Stand-by mill, and that the erection of a large mili for 
that mine is contemplated. The Gold Star mill, at Custer, bas been closed down 
for the winter. The discoyery of native copper is reported near Deer Creek, 
north of Pactola. The semi-monthly pantiel clean-up of the plates from the 
Homestake and five other mines was sent to this city on the 19thinst. It agegre- 
gates $125,000. The batteries are cleaned only on the first of each month. 
Among the mines represented are the Deadwood-Terra and the Father de Siet. 
FATHER DE SMEtT.—The superintendent of the Father de Sinet mine writes, 

under date of November 5th, as follows: Isend herewith express company’s 
receipt for 1800 ounces gold bullion. the result of last 15 days run in October, 
making 3751-38 ounces for the month, this beivug the largest amcunt of bullion 
produced by the mine in any one month. The mill is running steadily, and we 
are now receiving the benefit of the extensive repairs made during the summer. 
At the mine every thing is running with its accustomed regularity and smooth- 
ness, We have started a drift south on second level, Golden Gate vein, which 
shows very well. Weare also putting in siil sets on third level, preparatory to 
working the large body of ore lying between second and third levels. If the 
winter is open, this body of ore will not be required. for use until one year from 
now. The north-end tunnel is progressing about :2 feet each 24 hours, and on Ist 
inst. was in 257 feet. For the week ending November 8th, the supe intendent 
reports that 1200 tons of ore were extracted from first level, 1000 tons from sec- 
ond level, and 105 tons from third level. This week, 2305 tons of ore were milled. 
Tie north-end tunnel is in 267 feet. A tunnel is driving in a southerly 
direction ou the second level, beginning at the rise at the end of the east cross 
cut, Golden Gate vein, to ke known as South Header, Golden Gate. 

GEORGIA. 
The Dahlonega Mountain Signal reports that a great many very rich mines 

live been profitably started in that section of the gold belt of North Georgia 
within the last few months, the principal ones being located in the counties of 
Luupkin, White, Union, and Dawson. In the latter county some new discoveries 
have lately been made on the Taylor’s Creek gold mines, some veins of which are 
pronounced to contain rich ore. : ~ 

MAINE. 
From Ejtlssvorth, our correspondent ‘* DOUGLASS” writes as follows under 

date of November 14th : 
During the fall, ow mines have been doing but little ; still, by Jooking back 

six months, some change is noticeable. When we take into consideration what 
people have the management of the affairs of our mines, it is not strange that so 
little mining has been done ; the oniy wonder is, that any thing at all has been 
accomplished. Yet the outlook is brighter than ever before; and at the 
present state of progress, returns nay be looked for, from a few of the mines, in 
about three years. 

The Deer Isle mine is taking out some very fine ore, and the shafts and driits . 
show considerable pay-ore in sight ; and with a good mar! e5 in England for their 
ore, there seems to be nothing to hinder their baving some income. 

The Sullivan silver mine also has a large quantity of orein sight. There is a 
good, well-mineralized vein the whole width of the shaft on the 300-foot level : 
and as two assessments of 25 cents each have already been levied, there ought to 
be money enough in the treasury to effect the improvement of the stamp-mills, 
and go to work in earnest. The ore contains native and brittle silver, and its 
grade is such that itshould pay well for working. 
The Milton is working iu three drifts, and there is a rumor that a vein has been 

encountered in each drift : but the quality of ore found is unknown to out- 
siders. 

The Douglass continues surface-work. The cupola-furnaces work fair, as do 
the reverberatories. The kiln-furnace is approaching completion. The refinery- 
furnace turns out first-class work. Although a large quantity of ore has deen 
taken out, the vein has not been penetrated over 150 feet. At the last meeting 
of the steckholders in Bangor, Oetober 31st, it was voted to change the name of 
the company, and make the new stock assessable : and a dollar assessment is to 
be levied, in order to free the mine from debt and take up the mortgages given. 
On the new basis, it is to be hoped the property will begin to pay. There is a 
large quantity of tine inget copper already on band. 

The Mammoth, on the opposite side of the Douglass Pond, is attracting consid- 
erable attention, the body of ore being large, and the quality first-class. A 
shaft has been sunk about thirty feet on the vein, with a very fine showing. _ 

The Biue Hill is working along slowly with a slight improvemert in the quality 
of ore. The new pump enables work to be done to better advantage. One 
cupola-furnace is in operation ; 
The Twin Lead has encountered a Vein after drifting a cousiderable distance 

trom the incline-shaft. At present, a winze is sinking upon this vein, which is 
producing good smeiting ore, -The ore previously taken from the mine will need 
concentrating before it can be worked. 
A great many of our mines have been closed this fall for want of funds, owing 

to their having to depend upon the sale of stock for mouey. For this reason, most 
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of our companies are reorganizing, so as to have the stock assessable, which will 
enable them to work until they have some chance to determine whether their 
properties are valuable or not, DoUuGLass. 
PORTLAND SULLIVAN.—In reply to an inquiry of a correspondent, concerning 

this property, the editor of the Sullivan Bulletin writes as follows, under date of 
November 19th : About two years ago, asort of a hole wassunk, west of the loca- 
tion known as the Faneuil Hall and Sullivan, by some parties residing in Port- 
land, and which was called by them the Portland-Sullivan mine. There has 
been no work done on the so-called Portland-Sullivan for a year or so, 

MONTANA. 

The reports of strikes in Montana mines are coming in pretty fast by mail and 
telegraph, among the mines thus favored being the Alice, Moulton, Legal Tender, 
and Alta Montana. The local press has the following details concerning current 
work : 

BUTTE DISTRICT. 
ALICE --An important strike has been made on the 400-fovot level, after 

cro:s-cutting the horse east, in the extreme south vein. The cross-cut has run 
into some four feet of ore, two feet of which is first-class, assaying over $50. 
BELLE OF BuTre.—Sinking has been going on for some time past. and conse- 

quently no ore is taken out. The shaft is now down about 150 feet. Some weeks 
ago, before sinking was begun, a large quantity of ore was s‘oped out. 
GaGnon.—Stoping is going steadily forward between the 225 and 325-foot 

levels. ‘The average percentage of copper in the Gagnon ore is from 15 to 20 per 
cent, the average of silver about 60 ounces 
LEXINGTON.—The Miner says : The main shaft at the Lexington is down now 

about 260 feet. From the 200-foot level, a cross-cut to the north has been run 
some 110 feet. On this cross-cut, about 40 feet north of the shaft, an important 
lead has been struck. At this point, drifts have beenrun 20 feet to the east and 
50 feet to the west, which develop a showing of from four to six feet of good ore. 
Water has ceased to be troublesome in the Lexington. In the mean time work is 
progressing actively on the new mill and office buildings. 
Mov uton.—The Moulton is said never to have looked so well as it does to-day. 

There is good ore iu sight in every level and stope, according to the Butte Miner. 
On the 200-foot level, the east and west dri:ts both show first-class ore in the 
breasts. Rising is goingon in these drifts preparatory to stopiag. On the 300-foot 
level, the east drift is within forty feet of the Alice line, and shows a fine body of 
first-class ore. The west drift is in about 15u feet, developing high-grade ore, which 
has improved wonderfully in the last few days, and is marked with a gvod deal 
of native silver. There have been no regular stopes on the 300-foot level as yet, 
but ali the rises show fine ore. On the 400-foot level, drifting to the west has 
just been commenced, uncovering a body of average milling ore about ten feet 
wide, and a very rich streak about two feet in width, which shows native and 
wire silver, and averages 157 ounces. The new pump will probably not be ready 
for use for three weeks, a full crew of men working, however, nigat and day to 
get it into place. On the south cross-cut on the 300-foot level, some forty-five feet 
of ledge matter have been cut through, with streaks of ore running from 31 to 48 
ounces. Pumping is gomg on from the 400-foot level. The average daily ton- 
nage at present is from 17 to 20 tons, and has been about 17 tons the past month. 
When the rises are all opened up, it van easily be run up to 30 tons. 
MORNING StarR.—The shaft of this mine is now down about 220 feet, and on 

this level the cross-cut to the south has been run 50 feet. On the 220-foot level, a 
drift to the west has been extended some 0 feet, there being no east drift on 
this level. From the 100-foot to the 220-foet level, a winze has been sinking for 
some time, and all the ore taken out recently has been from this winze, running 
from 738 to 200 ounces. There isa good deal of water on the 220-fvot level, all 
that two Knowles pumps can manage. 

PHILIPSBURG DISTRICT. 

Tine Helena Jndependent has the following general statements concerning the 
mives of this district : 
ALGONQUIN.—The 20-stamp mill belonging to this company is equipped with 

boilers rated at 200 horse-power, and an engine of 125 horse-power. The mill is 
equipped with a 60-inch Howell furnace, 6 pans with wooden bottoms and mul- 
lers. and 3 settlers. Between 20 and 25 tons of ore are crushed dry per day, and 
their chlorination averages a trifle over 90 per cent. The mine is 400 feet deep, 
and has been opened by shafts and levels that aggregate m extent 2500 feet. n 
is equipped with a steam-hoist capable of operating to a depth of SOO feet ; two 
steam-puwmps, for throwing the water from the mine, besides a sinking-pump, 
which is used only in the shafts when sinking between the levels. The ore aver- 
ages about 80 ounces of silver per ton, aud their lowest pay-streak, which is con- 
sidered of most excellent promise of permanency, is about 18 inches thick and 
very regular. This cgmipany also owns the Salmon mine, which is now 300 feet 
deep, 2nd shows a pay-streak from 18 to 24 inches wide, that carries an average 
of 60 ounces of silver per ton. Since February of last year, the company has 
produced for the market 288,000 ounces of fine silver. 
GRANITE MoUNTAIN.—This mine is outside the limestone formation, pn a high 

granite peak, in such a position as to render its development by tunnels a matter 
of ease and economy. he ores produced seem to be much like the free or sur- 
face cres found in Butte, and it is claimed that the pay-ore will average five feet 
in width, and repeated averages made by careful assays of it from all parts of the 
mine opened show that it carries 56 ounces of silver and $10 gold per ton. The 
upper tunnel is in on the mine for a distance of 156 feet, and another tunnel 124 
feet below is new in 541 feet, 341 feet of which is on the vein ; and in its face, at 
the lowest point in the mine, the vein is 11 feet wide. 
Hope.—The mill has ten stamps, with ample power, and appliances requisite 

for the economical handling of the ores, and four Frue vanners for concentrating 
the tailings. The ore from the Hope mine is said to carry nearly 50 ounces of 
silver per ton. 
Trovut.—Thongh of higher grade, the ore is base. 

milled recently has averaged in large lots over 
one 128-ton lot carried over 95 ounces per ton. The mill formerly 
operating at this mine is now dismantled, and the old company hope- 
lessly in debt ; and yet the mine has been able to add to the world’s treasure dur- 
ing the last year about $30,000, and that without any adequate appliances for 
mining with proper economy. It is understood that a steam-hoisting apparatus 
is to be placed on this mine as soon as’ practicable. 

NEVADA. 

COMSTOCK LODE. 

™ The following statement of the cash on heni on November Ist may be of in- 
terest : 

_ The ore extracted and 
80 ounces per ton, and 

Alta.... O28, FEOF § Gould B CUNT, 60. one sccccecccess $9,103.24 
REDUR sscvesces: ox REID 1 SONI. 5 a. on noses secccscneses 
Bentgn j 487.82 | Julia Consolidated 
ES GES pineasakee ys Seis aweh oi RSs DD vencnscess <assne0es 

canta aeie we eeee 599.75 | Lady Washington 
PER cs snbex od eenebneneenees EID TIO BONE o035ccc0s cevesssnswes 2,500.00 
PEE cceaktenve estaseene SE 1 VEE CEM i sevesenvccseced Aaa ioe 17,658.93 
Consolidated Virginia............. 24,337.00 | 

The following companies had an indebtedness November Ist : 

i NE oss siicasendsiecee RE Si DEE 3. boss save eness Seer $12,347.41 
rrr NS ee ree 29,585.00 

NS re 23,652.00 | Union Consolidated... ... sibseeeas 19.149.31 
Hale & NOrcrogs .........00.see0e SU ae peanase coceccee %5908,00 
Overman... 5 sateen cossecses GEN 

aol cS NNR 

debtedness and the 
sold bullion. 

to the shaft and incline of the Hale & Norcross were completed yesterday. 
bulkhead in the drift connecting the mine with the Chollar-Norcross-Savage 
shaft, on the 2400 level, was removed last night. 
will allow of a circulation of air from one shaft to the other, and in passing 
through the various drifts and winzes materially cool off the Chollar and Potosi 
mines, which are extremely hot. 
increased circulation of air. 
their hot air, the temperature in the Hale & Norcross will be greatly increased. 
_ management has, therefore, concluded to cease work in the lower levels for 
a short time. 

Nov. 12th : 
station, was advanced 32 feet ; total length, 56 feet. 
tended 28 feet; total length, 63 feet. 
material. 
feet during the past week. 

at that place. 
struction. 
and all of the stopes are filled with ore. 
of the 75 miners had to be dropped last week. The O’Hara furnace is something 
new in this State. 
this place, has the contract for building the furnace, 

Gillespie being the most prominent. 

question is, how low a grade will pay to work in every individual locality. 
argentiferous galena mines of the Cerillos and Taos districts have been attracting 
a good share of attention among local men. 

The Bullion Mining Company had $85,787.17 resources to meet the above in~ 
ctober expenses at the mine. California had $9141 in un- 

HALE & Norcross.—Under date of November 16th, the News says: The ‘eo 
‘Lhe 

The removal of the bulkhead 

The Savage mine wili also be benefited by the 
For a time, until the other mines are relieved. of 

SavaGe.—The following is the estimate of the superintendent, under date of 
Extracted 315 tons of ore last week. Cross-cut No. 1, at eighth 

Cross-cut No. 2 was ex- 
The faces of both are in favorable vein 

The drift from the Combination shaft, 2400 level, was extended 63 

KINGSTON DISTRICT. 

VicTORINE.—From this mine, 30 miles south of Austin, the Eureka Sentin® 
reports as foliows : 

The Victorine Mill and Mining Company is carrying on extensive operations 
A 30-stamp mill and two O’Hara furnaces are in course of con- 

The mine is rich in gold. Seventy-five miners have been employ: d, 
The ore accumulated so fast that £0 

S. B. Mowery, formerly superintendent of the Lemun mill at 

NEW MEXICO. 

We have the following letter trom Santa Fé, dated November 7th : 
Generally speaking, mining enterprise is reviving ; for it can vot be denied 

that the summer boom that was so confidently anticipated did not come. It istrue 
many capitalists and men fully capable of judging of the vaiue of mines have 
been among us, but have returned in very many cases with their money un- 
touched in their pockets. Under existing circumstances, this is a sign to be hailed 
with satisfaction by all well-wishers to legitimate mining enterprise, showing an 
unmistakable proot of a great advance in the education of that class, at one time 
so easily gulled. 
New Mexico is a new country, and we must vot expect to find large bullion- 

producing mines just yet, although a beginning bas been made, especi:.lly arc und 
Silver City. 
quantities are notably gold, silver, copper 
greater or less quantities in many parts of the territory, in quartz and placers, ou 
barren plains and in fertile valleys, the richest usually in the least cesireble 
places, as, for example, the old and new placers some thirty or forty miles from 
here, where there are acres and acres of rich pay-dirt, but which, without the aid 
of a large amount of capital, can not be exteusively worked, owing to the scar- 
city of water. 

The metals and minerals already known to exist in corsidc rable 
*, lead, coal, and mica. Gold is found in 

Silver is found also very widely distributed in its own ores, such as chlorides, 
or with those of other metals—lead, copper, etc. , The chlorides are chiefly con- 
fined to the southern portion of the territory, beginning at abcut Socorro, ex- 
tending dowr into old Mexico; such camps as Silver City, Shakespeare, and 

Every one who has had to do with chloride 
mives knows the changeable nature of the veins—rich to day, poor to-morrow 
—setting at naught all calculations as to quantity in sight and conjectures as to 
the probable future. There are a few of these mines already at work in earnest, 
with money to back them : for instance, the Torrence aud the Ivanhoe. 

Silver, in association with other ores, is to be found in many places ; the only 
The 

The Cerillos mines are, on the 
whole, decidedly low-grade, the assays showing all the way from $10 to $260; 
but, taking all through, perhaps $15 might be a fair estimate of the silver value 
for about 35 or 40 per cent of lead. In-some cases, the presence of blende in con- 
siderable quantities lowers the value of the ore ; but this could be remedied by 
proper concentration. Several influential Denver men have taken in hand a 
smelter that had been lying idle for some time, and are setting about bringing it 
into blast before long. The railroad runs close to the works. giving thcm every 
facility for shipping. Coal of good quality is found in large quantities in the 
vicinity, so that every thing conducive to successful treatment of ores cn the 
spotis atband. It will thus be seen why I mention the low-grade Cerillos ores as 
an important item in the mineral list. Tbe only remaining question is to prove 
a sufficient body of ore, which task is now being undertaken. 
The other camp J mentioned—Taos—presents a more attractive appearance, 

the galena there running higher in silver and lead. It contains. furthe:moie, no 
blende and but little pyrites; in fact, nothing but the pure galena, in a good, 
clean quartz. Thus, concentration avd reduction charges would |e reduced to a 
minimum. The mines are situated about twelve miles from the Denver & Rio 
Grande Rail oad, and coal has been discovered in the neighborhood. I believe it 
will eventually turn out a paying and desirable distiict for investment. The 
trouble so far has been lack of funds to_ push exploration-work. 

At the commencement of this letter, I alluded to a revival of mining business. 
The previous depression was partly brought about by the prospectors s‘anding 
out for too high prices for undeveloped properties ; but now winter is coming cn, 
and, possibly because more work has been done, numerous investments are 
made quietly without any outward show. 

Another, and probably a much more potent cause of the stagnation has been 
the much vexed grant question. Every one shrinks back in horror at the name, 
and sees nothing but regular nightmares of lawsuits and litigation staring them 
in the face. At first, both miner and grant-holders were immovable ; neitber 
willing to give way an inch, each telling the other they bad no business to be 
where they were. But now, after giving the matter a little calm reflection, it is 
discovered that there are rights that bave to be respected on both sides; so that 
at the present time it is no uncommon thing to hear of leases being granted by 
those whose rights are beyond dispute, and conditional leases where the rights 
have to be confirmed or doubts as to the tenability of their claims cleared up in 
the law courts. This, then, I believe to be the second impediment to successful 
mining thus far, but which, I think, is on a fair way to a speedy settlement satis- 
factory to all concerned. A. VARDEN. 

UTAH. 

The Southern Utah Times states that the Frisco Company proposes to start 
its smelting-works about the lst of December. 
Horn-SILvER.—The Times is our authority for the following: Regular work 

is vigorously pushed at the Horn-Silver mine. No dead-work is going 
on. The working-shaft is now at a depth of 483 feet, and it is probable that 
one more week will take them to the 500 level, where the fifth station will be put 
in. A vast amount of ore is taken out of 1 and 2 and railroaded to the comj 
pany’s smelters. The working force bas been increased to more than 100. 
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FINANCIAL. 

Gold and Silver Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov 25. 
Although Thanksgiving-Day reduced the trans- 

actions to five days for this review, yet the aggregate 

of sales is 731,265 shares, a very good showing. 

There has been some very good buying during the 
past week, and it is generally thought that those 

stocks which have possessed a legitimate activity have 

about touched bottom. How soon a rise will come it 

is hard to say, but there is no question that one is in 
store. 

The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet and have 
developed no increase in market value. 

The Comstock shares have had a liberal business, 

but have been very much demoralized. California 

only records sales of 5620 shares, at a decline from 67 

@35c. Consolidated Virginia has been active but 

very weak ; the sales aggregate 23,985 shares at 

$2.10@$1.65. Sutro Tunnel has ranged between 
$114@$1, with sales of 14,000 shares. A liberal busi- 

ness has been done in the remainder of the mines on 

this lode, at declining prices in every case. 
In the Bodie stocks, Bodie Consolidated declined 

to $415 under a small business. Boston Consolidated 

has been active and strong, the sales amount- 

ting to 14,200 shares at 28@32c. The other 

mines of this camp are without feature. 

Alice, under a small business sold down to 35. Amie, 

although quiet, @eclined to 17c. Chrysolite has had 

a moderate business at fairly steady prices ; the sales 

amounting tu 5389 shares at $53¢@$86. Green Moun- 

tain has been quiet and a little weaker, selling down 

to $2.90. Horn-Silver has been quiet but steady. Iron 

Silver bas been exceptionally strong during the late 

break ; the sales for the week aggregate 9550 

shares at $1.90@82.10. Leadville has been active, 

but weak, deciining to $1.25. Moose declined to 70c 

to-day. Northern Belle touched $10% to-day, with 

sales for the week of only 1175 shares. Robinson 

Consolidated continues to be very active, and has 

been fairly steady under the dealings of the week; 

the sales amount to 54,605 shares at SY@$8. 

Bareelona declined from 71@48c. under moderate 

sales. Bradshaw touched 48c. to-day, with only 

moderate transactions for the week. Central Arizona 
has been very weak and somewhat quiet. This stock 

sold at $1 on Wednesday, but recovered to $1} to-day. 

Miner Boy has been active and weak; the 
sales amounting to 33,200 shares at 41@20c. 

Oriental & Miller declined to 40c. and re- 

covered to 50c. ; the sales aggregate 47,000 shares, 

Silver Cliff touched $2 to-day, with sales for the 

week of 3380 shares. South Pacific in its way has 

been active, the sales amounting to 28,120 shares at 

$13@$8. State Line, Nos. 1 and 4, declined to 32c., 

but recovered to 38@35c, with sales of 41,200 shares, 
Nos. 2 and 3 have been very active and weak, de- 
clining from $1,85@31.15, and recovering to $1.35, 

with sales of 223,000 shares. 

The Vizina Consolidated Mining Company, of 
Tombstone, Arizona, has declared a dividend of ten 

cents (10c.) per share, or $20,000, payable Decemkter 

1st. It paid the same amount November Ist. It is 

officially stated that the company has cash in banks and 

trust companies $106,193.39 (with all debts paid), 
more than sufficient for five dividends. The news 

from the mine is very satisfactory. The output for 
October was 300 tons ; bullion value, $60,000 ; net 

value, $43,000 ; 80 tons of the above ore averaged 

$454 per ton ; remainder, $107 per ton. Total output 
to November Ist, 4592 tons ; buliion value, $425,500. 
This stock has been admitted on both Exchanges, and 

will shortly be called. 
From a statement of the receipts and disbursements 

of the Eureka Consolidated for October, 1881, we take 

the following : 

Receipts : 
Base bullion product, 363 tons 1860 Ibs... ..... $115,992.19 

Charges : 
SS | SCOPES CPE CEE CLES. $43,128.01 

MIE Nic avinemncadeaseat,  cnsvee 31,184.69 
Freight and refining........... .. . 24,747.24 
Other EXPENSES... 5. .cscccscee cove 4,755.33 103,815.27 

Approximate net earnings October, 1881... $12,176.92 

The disbursements on the new shaft, $46,419.27, are 
not included in the above. The resources at the end 

of the month include 124 tons, 1665 pounds of bullion, 

valued at $32,456.45, and $124,368.91 cash on hand, 
UNLISTED QUOTATIONS. 

Mr, L.V. Deforeest, No. 70 Broadway, under date of 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

SHARES. ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDENDS. HIGREST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 
MADE 

1 |%.) See ei See 
NAME AND Loca- 3 ¢ | Sa See 3 aag Nov. 19. | Nov. 21. | Nov. 22. | Nov. 23. Nov. 24. | Nov. 25. 
TION OF COMPANY. BUS «56; a8.) o88 | 
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Si B/RS| seks ‘395 aah BO LI Li) Rw, wh) Lb) a] | 

4 Pt a ~ = | | 

Alice, Mon.. ..... GT. Oh cinvccitcsins IPED ga cine Noe cokeel wns austacacertacdicel. we O26, BOO isics} ocveeh BO. 
amie Con., Co..... Suv ccsce] SOC “ROT cl) BR) BR fae sce} MAb sccccs) 20; RZ cccclescccsh 328 27 
‘rgenta, Ne....../ 100 d 10 A, scene cc cases|- ss enka widaks waxde. Lede eiak con aanh aos ee ¥ 
Bar & Walker, Ut.. 100 10 * |........... GO NoO'RD} 10)... 200)... cece did -tllxdotiebaiviaeds| wasiets| Sle ckeldnie@en ancoma 
assick, Co......... 100 S - Seveceheeawe SP TT Di icccnss! = cacsslenonice | vecess tO asaces) concso| 
B We Isle, Ne.....! 100 10, WOODS Bd) 000) ...05. ED) ociccesl sccccrel ace cea! sanced| sis 
Black Bear, Ca... 30 ee Ge ick ialaccamlccsaccslercese] cpcetl coscenl<osecel exssenjseecdal cventnton 
Ye cher, Ne...... 104 EW icncsrl cccnnnlenaees tvnnetelaccusel cannes! ccanalecewasl dene 
B die Cons.,Ca... 100 Ov 1200 Mrs&O 25). 
Breece, Co........ 2 
alifornia.,Ne.... 

Cal, & Hecla,Mch. 
C ribou Con.,Co. 
atalpa, Co....... 

C irysolite. Co.... 
C imax. Co. . 
C ms. ba! 
Copper » ee 
Copper Queen,Ar.) 250) 10, * 
Crown Point, Ne. LUO 100 2573'S 
D’dw’d-Terra, Dk) 200, 25...... 
Dunkin, Co -| 900) 35; * |... 
E .reka Cons .| 50 100. 100 My 
Excelsior Co., Ca.| 100,100 200, Oc 
Exchange, Ne....; 106, 10: * |. 
Fa. de Smet, Dk... 100 100'......'. 
indley, Ga. 

Freeland, Co. 
Get CO. 060 < A aieah saath 
Glass-Pend..Co..) 2 20; * | 
Gold Stripe, Ca..| 150 10, * 
G'ld & Curry, Ne..| 108 100 3814/)Jy 8 
G and Prize, Ne... 100 100, $40 Oc 
Great Eastern, Dk! $00, 1) * }.......!..... 
Gr. Mountain, Ca.| 125: lu * °.......!..... 
Hale & Nor., Ne..; 112) 100 3754,O0c? & 
Hibernia, Co.....| 300) 25: * [... ...!..... 
H -mestake, Dk..; 100 100; 2)0 Ap 
Horn-Silver, Ut...| 400) 25) * (....0..j0.3.. 
TE CBs OO. ccaaces St: @ Nocdeasdlnceus 
OO BIG] BOO) . ... sco] oovcessjocees 
adem, Ne........) (00/100; 170/Au i 

(+. Queen, Ne....| 12%; 2......\Fe 

30, 12930 ; 2.19) 2.00 2.10 
aa 15 Nos 02; . 05} .06)......! .66 

PINE Svacccses.ee 1 SOR BO cccecafscees 
ron Silver, Co...; 50; 20; * !......./. ... 

Jocuistita,Mex...! 100}100!.,....)......./. ... 
Bes PORE: cect SOOT 20}. fecscesclevcse 
L-adville C., Co..; 400; 10) * |.....° 
le ' 60,100; 51 Je 2: 
L ttle Chief, Co..| 200; 50; * j.....0.) cee 
L ttle Pitts.,Co..} 200;100, * |...... eae 
Mirtin White, Ne, 100,100 875 Je 

a Mic dscastve cus 
Navajo, Ne.......; 190.100) 290/Au 
oe OPCS Re a a a ee ee 
ees ees .| BO) BO) 5. a ]ine cee] ences 
N. BelleIsle, Ne... 190 100 25/Fe 

reve 12.50) 12.00 12.00 11. 
con) ab aebl«ceceel - 

O wario, Ut....... SIE vivant eacsceslasees +» 36 00 : 35.50 3: 
BA eee ---' 6.93} 6.50' 6.50 .. 
Osceola, Mich.... | ndeindianpantee re 
PD OP, OB... aces 
Quicks. Pref.,Ca. t woe! 

_ “ Com.,Ca.} 57 seceee}eee eee 28 J 2 2512.88 ...... 
Quincy, Mich.....' 
awising Sun, Ca... 2 erece 

‘obinson ©., Co..; 8.383 §.85 
Robt. E. Lee. ....! ih aadeos 
Savage, Ne....... | Daduaal kcal van wee baeassal <sauaa) (So sdal” <x sina oscaceh momase 
Sie ru Nev., Ne... 4750 2.00 11.68 11.57 ......: 11.00 10.00 10.00 ...... 
Silver King, Ar...; 100: 100.......'......0j.06..) 775'No 81 mal cceadal ceed fatlesinsbadtacsel seanoehaceeis 
Silver King,Colo.) 500’ 2...... Lownie leuwenn 5) Au S1 
Sora Vener, CA. | S00 2) © j.....cclceeee EO Ja SI 
Standard, Ca..... 100 100 50 Jy WL vO Bld) No 81) 
Starr-Grove, Ne..; 200' 10 * |....... Seay 16° Ju 81} ; 
sturmont, Ut..... ee Bt O. ficecanabeoess 155 No 81} oO 1.90 
St. Joseph, Mo....| 190! 10, * |... ...cjoces 209 Se 81 3 
Tip Top, Ar ....} 10) 100 120,Mr 80..... 100 No 81) i ae 
f mbatone, Ar...{ S00] 25: * |....... cece 1000 No al! ss . 
Vizina, Aar........ 40! 2 49 De 81) 
Vel. Jacket, Ne..)) 120.100 4150:0e 81106 2184 Au 71/2 50 ‘4.59 

*Non-asses able. +The Deadwood mine piid in dividends, previous to the ¢ solidation, $275,000, ani the Golden Terra paid 
$75,000), 

SALES.—Alice, 500; Amie Consolidated, 3700; Bassick, 100; Belle Isle, 100; Bodie Consolidated, 959%: California. 5320: Chrvs- 
olite, 53803 Climax, 2200; Consolidated Virginia, 2¥,935; Copper ‘Knob, 12,000 5 Dunkin, 19 athe Goma, 
10; Father de Smet, 30; Gold Stripe, 200 ;Grand Prize 300; Great Eastern, $000; Green Mountain, 1200: Hibernia, 
160; Homestake, 200; Horn-Silver, 610; Hukill, 13%; Independenve, 1100; Iron Silver, #550: La Plat», 10+: Leadville 
Consolidated, 10.750; Little Chief, 2105; Little Pittsburg. 300; Moose, 5400; Northern Belle, 1173; North Belle Isle 
= ; yo ete 2; Cone, — eee gh ee Ae 1100 ; Common, 800; Ris ng Sun, 2600: Robinson Consolidated, 7 4,6u5: 
Sierra Nevada, ; Spring Valley, 400; Standard, 830; Stormont, 500; St. Joseph, 5.0; -Top, 5); Yellow Jacket, 
200 Dividend shar-s sold, 167,890. . , . SE ee ene ee 

November 25th, 3 p.M., reports the current quotations | payable November 28th. Transfer-books closed on 

of unlisted stocks as follows : | the 25th inst. 
Bid. Off'd. Bid. Oft'd.. | The Jocuistita Mining Compary has declared divi- 

Fiauland Chief 2.00 — aes: ner +20 | dend No. 2 of $1 per share, payable on the 30th inst 
MR... ss500u= ..ee $3.75 Madre........... 2.00 2.05 | Transfer-books closed on the 25th. 
Menlo. .......... vere: 1.25 | The La Flata Mining and Smelting Company fas 

DIVIDENDS. | declared a dividend of 7c. per sbare, payable De 

The Black Bear Quartz Company bas declared a|cember Ist. Transfer-books closed November 25tb. 
dividend of 20 cents per share. | The Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company has de- 
The Charleston (S. C.) Mining and Manufacturing | clared a dividend of 2 per cent on the capital stock of 

Company has declared the usual quarterly dividend | the company, clear of all taxes, payable in cash on 

of $1.50 per share, and an extra dividend of $1 per| and after December 3d, 1881, to stockholders as regis- 
share on the capita] stock of the company, payable | tered on the books at three P.M., November 22d. 

on and after December Ist, 1881, at the Philadelphia The Pennsylvania Railroad Company ha; declared 

office, No. 182 Walnut ore . ‘ . a semi-annual dividend of four per cent on the capital 

The Casyee lite Silver Mining Company has de- | stock of the company, clear of all taxes, payable in 
clared = dividend of 50 cents per chase, payable © | cash on and after November 30th to stockholders as 
the 10th prox. Transfer-books close November 30th. | registered on the books at three P.M, October 31st. 

cae eee a Cue Company has de- The Vizina Consolidated Mining Company has de- 
clared s quarterly dividend of one and a half per clared a dividend of 10 cents per share, payable De- 
cent on the capital stock of the company, payable at cember Ist. Transfer-books close November 26th. 
the National Bank of Commerce, in this city, on and 7 _ neat 
after Saturday, 10th December next. Transfer- REVIEW OF SER GAR SUANCIBCO BAREEE. 
books close November 26th. Comstock prices are still declining, and the San 

The Evening Star Mining Company has declared a Francisco market continues in the same depressed con- 

dividend (No. 22) of 5 per cent on the capital stock, dition noted for some iime past. Thus far this year, 

| 
| 

| 
| 
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more than $9,000,000 have been called in in assess- 
ments by the mines of the Comstock lode, for carrying 
forward development and prospecting work; and dur- 

ing that period not a dollar has been returned to 
the stockholders in dividends, whi'e the production of 

the whole lode, according to the latest official quar- 
terly returns, was only $173,000 for such period, at 
which rate of output this would be barely sufficient to 

pay the running expenses of one single prominent 

mine alone. 
SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. ‘Open- Open- 
NAME See eee eee -| ing. | ing. 

or Company, Nov. Nov. Nov.; Nov. | Nov. Nov. Nov. 
18, 19, 21, 22. 23, 24. 23, 

Alpha...... se 
Alta ee 4% . 
Bechtel... (716 : 
Belcher BAB) sn 5.0% 
Belvidere... eet x 

Best & Bel. 8g. 
Bodie..... 454 
Bullion..... 14 
Bulwer..... reas 
ome - 11-32 ee 

Chollar.. 146 

Con. Va.. 2} 2 2 134, 
Crown P’ ‘int 1 1% 1% 144 
Eureka Con, 17% Rvsq) Avie) 27 (|... 2. 
oxchequer . 1 14 1% llg 
Goodshaw. - 0 jeans coleces wolsese ae 
Gould &Cur! 6 o4 mg 866s WO civeveol cca as 

IN 4c scloten wut seen bo1s00% Se 
Hale& Nor. 3 34% 3 24, «2% 
Mavhattan. .. cei kbisekess “| WH... . wee ee 
Mar. White. =: 246 = Be tes ne meines 
Mexican..:. alg 734 36 «67K. 
Mono.......- Liq 134 ibs 13g 15g 
Mt. Diabdlo.. 534 is 534 6 614 
WARIO. c5es) pas. ~~ Pauliseh es lckiniwaleses ovdecns cb 
North. Belle 1134, 10% “104 : 
Noonday... -; %4 xg stata! |) rte Abts a ae 

| it 6 5%! .. 
OD csp exes -i Beet | Bless cst 32s oe 
Overman... 3 3 2; 24) 1% 
Potosi...... 13, 1% 188 «1s! —s188 
Savage... . 3l4 ble oy 2% 24 
Scorpion. .. 136 144 Lh 1%4 1 % 
sierra Nev., Ll5g Lik 10% 101g I RAE = 
Silver King’.... .. RP chkdsk bees Eo hssne eel iwee ne 
So. Bodie ..|.... .. Sele 

UNS) cas halckx wajunse weleune. si jpees'<s 
as iss 

Tip Top... Dib keccwisous mnlanouecdsacs sulees 
NR SA ech ech rea heveeleed che ice. inl wap 

Union ‘on; 10% 10% 10% 9% ; 
Wales Con. ... 
Yel. Jacket. 434 “4h 

Gas Stocks, 

The following list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTIss, Broker and Deak? 
inGas Stocks. No. 17 Wall street, New York. Quotations are 
based on the equiv alent of $10v. 

QUOTATI'N8 
COMPANIES IN | Capital ! —-—- 
NEW YORK AND Stock. | Par.! Rate Am. 

VICINITY. \ per of | Date of Bid. |As'd. 
ann. last. last. ; 

S P. ct. 
Mutual, N oss 5,000,000) $106 6 146 Oct. ‘Si. 77 | 80 

se cae 900; 000 1,000 6 Sto (aug. “SL W4 1105 
N. York ‘ "4.000, 000 814 Nov., “SL104 105 
Metrop. “ ,500,000, 100, 10 | Tis Aug. sl 459 1155 

- Bonds... 700,000! omen DP Avaeesstesnes ciek ing (109 
Horlem “ 1,850,000 Feb., ‘78 %2 Bt 
Manhat. ‘“ 4,000,000 Aug., "81 213 15 
Brooklyn, BkIn.!2,000,000 Nov., “S8LIi22 125 
Nassau ..... +++-| 1,000,000 Sept.,’81 63 {| Ju 

sé Certfs. 700,000 Boy OE scccest copes 
People’s 11,000,000 € 76 35 

- is m. Bonds) '400 MOD’ cscs 2 15 
Bonds.. 109,000... 7 5 RS vu 

ee = "/1,000,000 2s July ‘81 68 72 
W'msb’g “ 1,000,000 50..., lle Oct., ’Al: 65 7 

7 Bonds.../1,000,000 1,000, 6 3 jOct., ‘SL1IOL (104 
Citizens’ pasekeokn 1 SO0,0TO: 20)... .. 00 ae 57 6 

pene» 315,000 1,000 ..... 34g Oet., “BLL0S 119 
, N. -| 750,000 ° 20 Thy July, '81150 1160 

fatetpai, 'N. ¥./2,000;000 100 /(2777" 3 Oct., “SL'1774g 185 
- Bonds..| 750,000, 100 7 3by (Nov., “S1Li105 .110 

Fult’n M’nicipal.!1,500,000) 100.000.005.000.) 000. 2.0. 6) | 70 

ES TS SR RTE RE ON I OD 

Copper and Silver Stocks. 

Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, 
stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock 
Exchanges. 

BosTox, Nov. 23. 
The market for the past week has felt the intluence of 

depression caused by the bank troubles, and does not show 
the advance which, under more favorable tinancial 
cireumstances, would doubtless bave been the result of the 
increased deman:l for ing). tc. pper and the advance in price 
ofsame. There is, however, a better feeling among stock- 
holders of the producing mines anda manifest disposition 
to buy rather than sell at present prices. At present, 
is a0 disposition to operate in the speculative shares, but 
they will doubtless feel the influence in due time. In Caiu 
met & Hecla,there is a good buying demand at $224@$225, 
with butlittle stock chang ging hands. Quincy h cs been active, 
and under the pressure to sell, in the early part of the 
week, declined from $44@$41, but has recovered the de- 
cline and sold again at $44 to-day. Franklin advance ae 
from $12@$12! Pewabie also advauced from $12'4¢ 
$13%. This stock is very firmly held and small onders 
advance the stock considerably. Osceola is steady at $29 

iu silver stocks, the market has ben a generally declining 
vbe, With Silver Isiet as the principal feature of interest; this 
being one of the stocks operated in by the broker whose 
failur> has caused so much comment the pact week, 
naturally declined heavily when pressed for sale, droping 
‘8 one session from $38@$28. and still further to $22 to- 
aay. 

there 
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PAYING MINES. 

ASSES=MENTs. HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARF AT WHICH SALES WERE 
NUMBER MADF. 

NAME AND LOCATION OF OF Par. --—--—— —-—--- —— ---- +--+ OC Ov -— - 
COMPANY. SHARES. Total Date and Nov. 19. Nov. 21. Nov. 22. | Nov. 28. Nov. 24 Nov, 25 

levied to amount —— --— |—-— | ——- --- —- --- 
date. of last. A. L. | B | 

Albion, s. L. Nev. 150,000 109 se nami piee Aug. 02 40 2.05... 1.90 
RD hen soneterslecussilaves one é haces 6 Dem aagrt ce 
Peden pnkan sone stub isas wlnciaisencs onake, avdv wesecet#e¥oxees . ona iseestsieeeens 
Alra-Montana, G..,Mon. 200,000 10 . 1.65 
CS... 5 ee hoO, 120,000 10 So) Ngee msestes pa Sa bay Seelas one 
Baid Mountain, G. Colo\1,000,000 10 + «loanennanes . 
Barcel na, G..... Nev | 200.000 25 * . 
Battle Creek. -|Dak.| 200,000 25 Se.  Gepecurekie 
BearCreek ...... Colo, 300,000 BG on oe Mae eee 
echto) Con, G...j;Cai..!) LO. 160 162,750 Dec. 81/15 ......". ... 
‘eat & Wicher.G.~|Nev, 100.800 100 1,043,890 Jly. 8150...... 
Big Pittsburg, s.L'Colo! 200,000 100 * bse at 
Black Jack, @... .'Cal.| 1°06, 00 2 
Bonanza Chict -) Mon )1,000,000 1 
Bondholder .. ...Colo} 260,000, 246.... 
Boston Con., G.../Cal..) 1W6.c00; 166 
Boulder Cou., S.. Colo} 200,000 _ ee 
Bradshaw, § --|Ariz| 225,000 10; 
sucKee .......-0 Colo, 100,000 a 
Bull-Domingo, $s L,Colo! 200,000) 50 
Ballion, G.s.......'Nev.) 100,000) 100) 3,462,006 Sept.s 
PEIWOEP @....0000 Cal. , 100,006; 100! BODO DSC. VFO o52222) 025045 
Bye and Bye. Ariz! 100,000 10 * Seetes 
‘alaveras, G Cal.. ‘ 506,800 1} 
Cw" r’s W. om. Co}... 

B.H.. Da 100,000 100! 
‘arbonate Hin, SLIColo, 40 1,008! 44} 

Catskill, s. . Nev.! 30,00) eo 
Central ‘Ariz’na, s) Ar iz 100.000; 490) 
Chapparal........ je peeheebabels v.catcane 
Cherokee,G@ . . Cail "150.000 Oj}... 
Cheyenne Con.,G Dak.) 300,00 7 
Clarence 
olorado Cent’, 8;Colo, 300,000) 10), 

‘olPmb’a Con. oa Nev. 100,000/ 50] ........ ..]--. 
ons. bnp’ri’i, 809,006) 100) 1,375,009! Aug. 
‘on. Pacific, ae 60,000) 109) 114,000) Jly 

Con. Pay Rock, 
Crescent, SL 

250,000 
0,000 seeee ” 

Crowell, G........! 50 °,000 1} 
Dahlonega,@...... 250; 000 1} 
Dardanelles, 6 110,002 10! 
Dunderbersg, s 150,000; = 40)! 
Durango, G........ 500.000 
Empire, s... 100,000 ot 
Enterprise........}Colo|......... ec ad 
Exchequer 190,000 100) 
Globe Copper ...... Se ta see Ee ceeeco etal Lone 
slynn Dal ae: G; Cal.. “100,000 100 
rold Placer, -|Coto} 200,000) 25) 
voodshaw, .. -|Cal.. 100,000) 190) 
tranville, @... -| 300,000) 
darshaw,s. . ../4 100.000! 19 \| 
Head Center, s... 100.000} 109) 
Hortense, $ 260.000) 40) 

isssmsccces 
Julia, Gs... 
Kossuth, Gs. 
~~ *rosse, G 

"{ti006"" 
108,006 
LOO .G0U 

10 
100 

"1.45 1.40 

es o 

Legal Tender, s L.|Colo! 200,00 5| - 
Leviathan, So...) Nev 10U,000) 109! — 
Lucerne, s. Golo 400,000 10 , 
Malachite .. ..' Nev.) 200,000 eee eee 
Weriposa Pr “0 Cal. 3V,V00} 100| 25,000) Dee. . 

: Cc ag Cal. 100,000) 490) . 425, “000 Dec. . ons 
May Belle,G... .. Cal. 100,000 100 106,000 Se pt. si a. 
Mayflower. eco oe Colo, 100,000) 100 * a : ees RE een: 
Wexican, G.s.....| Nev. LOV.8U0) 1.00! 4.600.800 Sept. S 8.38 $.000 7.75 
POD IPTG, oeses'svnse woe td, 6 anulawseeene 7 NN eth 
wineral Creek, s..;Arig 200,000; 49 DE ata aks ee se Je Re 
Miner Boy, @sL.\Colo) 50,000) 19 . Cay $e; Be! Be 
Miller ..............Nev.) 20,000) 9:1 AE oe Sk a pia Sos 
jMoay, a. .|Cal. SU.VOU) ay 0! $75,000 Aug. 81 59 co. 
Moose Silver, Colo 30,004 16} | rd ean BR 
Nevada Syndi. | ate SaeeS. CE Oe Te es eo Sich bh e eke 
North Standard, aiCal. 100,000) 1g0} ae ee \° Nae Woes 
North State...... ee TRAE? cite Soak 3 BOG. ccc BOGS. case 45¢ 
N. Horn-Silv'r, SLiUtab) | £00,000 OE ne a ee hain Se eewee Fale nel ‘ ; 
Noonday.......... Cal.. Ui ‘000 Ee ence stticengcal) 008) pices aK 
Nd Dominion, ¢ .| Ariz 200,000) w + ee cee esfecse ae 
Jriental...........| Nev 200,000! 93] +e Re ae jeaienn 
rint’lé& Miller, s:Nev.) 490,000) 23) ll. sins b8e| 43c) 43e, fue, 45e 
Jverman,@s ....|Nev.) 115.200) 40018, 460,706 July 80 G0; .....] ....0fe---- ene 
Rappahannock, GiVa..; 200,000; 1) *  |....... UFO) IGE) .200-2)....0.) BBC .occee 
Red Elephant, s.. Coro) 500,000) . 
San Pedro, @sL..N.M) 400,00u! 
Silver Cliit, s Colo! 200,000 
I Nn Bec eas car 
Silver Nugget, s.. Ariz 
Silv’r N,n’w stk, s/Ariz 
Sonora Con 
~outh Bodie, a... . Cai. | 100.000)" 136]"" "$5000 Nov 
South Bulwer, a@.. Cal. 160.000) 100 195,000 May 
South Hite.... cal. a. 100,009 5} 

South Pacifie 

dividend shares sold, 56 

At the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, Milton con- 
tinues to be the J ading stock, and has steadily advanced 
from $1.18 to $1.30 reguiar and $1.35@$1.56 buyer 60 days. 
The advance the past few days has been quite rapid and 
said to be on account of the favorable outlook at the mine. 
Deer Isle has been further depressed, and sales were made 
to-day at the lowest peint ever touched, namely, 45c. Edge- 
moggin grows in favor, and steadily advances under good 
buying orders. ‘Twin Leal is dull but steady at 45@ 
47c.; other specialties require no comment 

$.P mM —The market this afternoon was fully 
asin the morning, but rather dull, as it general v is just j 
before a holiday. Franktin $1234 bid; Quincy, $44 bid; 
Osceola , $29 bid; Pewabic, $13 bid. ‘Bitver Islet sold at $22: 
Calumet & Hecla, $225. 

Deer Isle advanced to 52c 

j 
as strong i 

., and Milton sold $1.29, 

aN hare ades | $13 9.00! 8.00000 
Ste ite 1, ine No ; 200,000) bows! 

No. 2,8... :N 20.000 : |. 
No. 3)3.... Nev.) 200/00' ve vis ' 
No. 4, 8....:Nev 200,000 oe oa 7 

© BOG, BEE, SOV sl \<c.000008 ‘ : 36« BN ee ra 
Nos 2% 3, RON cl sncunbne Old. 1.85 1.40) 1.15 

stro Tunnel.....) Nev.) 2,000,000 Th) * Leo 1 1.25 
Tabor Mine Co ., Colo "2502000 ”) fee cond 
eg a es eee Seheeateiolebescees Ort eee ie} ow 
RIN Mc Cal. 10,000) 100) -¥69,000 Aug. S120. as bt pe ee eee 
Tuscarora. 5 .....;Nev.| 100,000° 100 95,000, Apr. Sijl5\...... i { ne if 
Unadilla, s.. Cole) 400,000 1 ' Feel ted awake a qe. 

Union Cons , 6. x. Nev.| 10,000 100 1,160,000 Jiy SL S1). ‘a PI Sinab Aicacse AVex os titaasdh coanee 
Utah hin bia Ciak hack sned biceions oanelc ia bace ERAaeac eRe . Ss ahs ee ig Deemer eee Re te ME aga 

nS Nev.) 2oc000 10 ‘ | 3ue | Sle £8e Bde. wa 
Washington, s. Ariz.) 200.00 Rae ' s SeedD SMG cae eincatoas elke calebaeee 
Wills hire, G. Cai 50,000 1 ° peenee erecee seeeee sl acgcabeeisicinastiaas 

SALES. — Albion, 90; Alia Montana, 675; American Flag, 2000; Barcelona, 7500; Bechtel Co nsolidated, 200; Best & 
Beleher, joo; Big Pittsburg, 900; Black Jack, 3.0; Boston Consolidated, 14 200; og Consolidated, 2400; Brad 
shaw, 5720 5 ‘Buckeye, 3500: Bull-Domingo, 14:6; Bullion, 100; Bulwer, 645: Bye and Bye, 3200; Calaveras, 1100; Cala 
veras W. & M. Co, S00: Carbonate Hill, 47.0; Genirai Arizona, 8900; Chapperal, 12,100; Chea ‘okee, 20u; Consolidated 
lnperial, 800; Consolidated Pacific, 00; Crowell, LO; Dahloneza, 11%; Dunderberg, 50°; Enterprise. 33 0; Gold 
Placer, L0oO; Goolshaw, 900; Granville, 1100 ; Hortense, 200 ; Lacross: 10,6 9; Legal Tender, 3100 ; Ma:iposa Preferred, 
200; Common £00: Mexican, 653; Mineral Creek, 14,390; Miner Boy, 20; North State, 13.409; Noenday, 200; Oriental 
& Miller, 47,000; Kappahanneck, 5200; Red Elephant, 300; Silver Clif, 3250; Silver Nugget (new), 4300; Sonora Con_ 
solidated, 5 0; South Bulwer, 1900; South Hite, 700; South Paciti 120; State Line No. 4, lw); Nos. 1 and 4 
41,390; Nos. % and 3, 225.000; Sutro Tunnel, 14,000; Taylor-Pliuma 80; Cnadilla, 9Slovu; Vandewater, 10,4¢0. Non! 

375. Total shares s sold at ail the. exchanges, 751, G>. 

Coal Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 25 

A fair business has been done in these stocks for a 

week which has included but five days. In the early 
part of the week, prices were weak and inegular, and 

almost without exception declined. To-day, however, 

there has been a good demand, and stocks have more 
i than recovered the losses stistained in the early part 

of the week, The sales include 124,400 shares of Del- 

aware, Lackawanna & Western at $12614@$1245@ 

#12634 ; 7565 shares of Delaware & Hudson at $1081, 
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COAL STOCKS. value, the followi figures, where they relate to silver 
- a ___—- | bullion, should be diminished hy about 134% per cent to 

meanest} | |Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalentot| 5} arrive at actual value 
” ES. | ] | $100, Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. | SO> ee —— 
| ——— |} - | | 285 © lee! ge 

NAME | Coomal iat & | Nov. 19. | Nov. 21.] Nov. 22. Nov. 23. | Nov. 24. | Nov.25, | £9 | w s o9 5a 
OF | Stock. | a! Ze | $78) a cant £ 2 

COMPANY. N > | Last ao eee sats ———| a MINES = ae -£ eee 0. | ‘L | Dividend. $8 | ose | = 3 $5 1 SF 

oi = Be) BS), ee ke, | Be | a) ey wn oF E5 $54 
a ee Se =4 vs 

3 | & | * Alice, i ee Dest. ooo. cess toe ....| $856,741 
Am. Coal Co. 1,500,000; 60,000) 25). 10. ).. eee leeee See | Peee cee wer eee| ceceef see eee ge te tee ee eects eg cate neeee cee ettleeeeee a, | Barbee & Walker. s.../Utah. . $2,967 $8,502) 182,017 
Cameron C’l.; 2,500,000, 50,000) 50. 300 | *Belle Isle. a. s.... ...|Nev.. San poke 12.060 

Sa ae en ado 6.64) «Big Pittsburg, § 57,949 Ches. & CQ. 5,000,090 | +s 1,600 | » > . 4 are 
Consoi. Coat. 10,250,000! ivy, CAMS MMER Scag Ova saat ap ceatns) Selig lead n cater on, evel avinred)9s0et aig dese) aoe, ebbcawaseh)<. one . ‘Black Bear, G.... .-. 5: 84.976 
Cumb. >. &1. 500,000 PEND). .0<1 se sets 906 | Bodie, G.........-..+--- 317,237 
Del. & HM. U.. 20,000,000 200,000 100 Sept 1% : i St4 1 be ‘¢ : 7.565 *caledonia, G.. e gil éomtinn eas, epeeesetccnaceast geen 
D., L@W. RK 26 %00.000 524,000, 50 Sept 8L, 14 7 $ 12544 121514 12 3m 12556 124% 12556 12454 124.400 California, a. Ss. eres ha Nev.... .. 118,694 
Lehigh C.&N 10,448,550 208,971) 50 Nov. SL 3 AY 4634! 4655 4739) 455g 40% 4576 H45E 4374 14,939 | Caribou, §..........++: CMe etisiccewns be -cceas 121,991 
Leh. V y R. & 27,042,900 540,858) 50 Oct. 8L,.... 6 61%! BiS4|..--.. Gly Ble B14 471 | *Castle Dome ... {Ariz 197,258 
Maryi’d Coal 5 eee 44,000 100 i 1% eel - BHe 20% « ess] Scaees 4:0 | *Christy, s ane Utah eo eee ee ees ececonce 555884 
Moncauk C’l. Raee ee MND coe Poles | caceace os [oc=es senees te Bln sdones teiui cbr ces soem ecsalccasaebuce atin Boat oon Pays Base sao +0 eee or ees rereeren oan 
Morris & Es’x 15,000,000 300000) 50 July 81... 7 ase Saves fmawerstskewsnt oveslca 5q | **Chrysolite, s... Colo ee aaa gare 810,242 
New Cen. Cl 5,€00,000 _50,000|L00 Apr 80 2 sa a ee ph easadel eamaitin. - aalemema mete eusenh Becaeatecaaeal nade eile avon Concordia, G...... iCal... as aA 2,234 
N. J.C. KR. 20,600,000 206,000 100 Oct. 76 216 2ig M544 925, Y4!e 9256 93%! 2% 934e 925, .. 56,60 Coan “eects ‘Utah. 1,725 6,3C5, 105,988 
Penn. Coat... 5.000.000 100,000 50 May 79 3 wee anes a enes ences : .| Con. Vir inia, G. .\Nev Be see _...| 1483960 
Penn. K. i... 8.870.200 1,337,404 50 July $1 4 » OStg “GB'y “O34 ...... “BBAg! “6344 “6314 “BBN Grismon-3 Seca a eas, 1.850 3.852 60/454 
Ph. & te Kit% 94,278,150 885.562 BO ..... 76 2s 10 GG 6454) 6554 859g Bold... BIG) 65 ae a laa.” ’ ae 

i 5 RE acess wc scent ED Toes bosce Dae tnaa acne —Padeteghe caste Dixccatacoads Benes as 8° <4 aero Se eese Se hce te . meres 
ene Os: 2 anne we ; aS *Deadwood-Terra, 5.. SEI ot access 22.572 653,368 eaebeashaneaeh manus eal s_satesser wusrlocsve scars 00s sees senses se reses teres: eoeeeeleeeees : : . 3 
“+109, 31 2614 “$Ex- dividend. Total Sales. 287,088, fis ee og = _. z — eh te ee 1: ean 

*Of the sales of this stock, 33,018 shares were in Philadelphia and 18,300 in New York. ‘aes Silver... 7. 6 cea : : : : a g ag he rua 400 

a ae a ac dha Saas eesnnusirar tase ae es oa ie E | Fresno Enterprise, HCA cesiese. + = scbewens 9,600 
~ 7 r = a a aaa sae ey -.| Grand Central......... New Scag nice Paumeanhe 505,854 

* jrand Prize, s. WE Gath caes cnenasbeagaucen 51,658 
PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS. | Hale & Norcross, Oa SS  hesecvecsaslouanauaa 33,090 

| *Harshaw, Bic anvenes 402,649 
a = : | *Head Center 80,231 

i . s ~ ; | . *Homestake, G......../Dak....).......... 44, 889' 1,016,512 
Nov. 17 Nov. 18. Nov. 19. Nov. 21. Nov. 22. | Nov. 23. | Horn-Silver, 8. 102.560 D212, 500! 1. *493, 019 

| Sal Idaho, a que wax fo Mbaclivds, “Seatleoa oes 314, 100 
ae EN gt a eT eee a ee ee pe a ee ome re ee een OOS fr OR I 5 3 ev -:kh Biel ere i niki £Tf°s  «& laine Guan ® 

ee ee ee Sanaa eereeneminnen 0S gain oa ead Colo 
FRUOB... 6.200 cee ee ees celoes vee Edo ccal <ouvnass Jocuistita, s..... |Mex.... 
PN Oyu iceavenelssaeeulal. Wiaeielewas heb t Dees hhh eeenias ca aeed besccetel 2 | aes Pewsiece bce Secubhecoudan *+ Little Chief, s. ‘- .{¢ Yolo 
Algonquin Demesieeeas salheoe eal VGasaee Ret Reeelehetacs > soo Cus hea we dae) @eae egal weed yet emesis hee Co.nele Dimon «eee, paaedad bee Mack Morris. .....00..} | Ariz 

BE a euncinydeCateeer deel sxtane wees sealeeeeees 3 ecb ccaxaus oe eahelaemaoal “1 <ntabn tne oekand woke CU. os enaee 1 
Re cts decease 40) .37ig .3714)....... 7% 3.40. BMG 40 4216.40. 21.275| Morning Star.-.- .....| 
DR iis inc ane MAR aet. Swalasaeeae Soa5e8 wont Sila aatadorsa cca ae Soham eed Wiese Ae tee ed cou Sat caweayad ae | *Mount Potosi, 4. s.. 
Aztec. ... enters ss MO Hew RSah sane: ohiesaneel uevexes wb eens] eee ond athaiscae «wean dee! hgwm sles sin:3:5:\ PR MRRINIES. d a ance keel 
Battle Mt....... 02 RISE Gast esa tees oases Geapss deena acne coll Samer ‘ i New York & Arizona. . 
B. Sulphuret. ..........)ssccessjecess Ke Heh skeet oti ; 0% Satis ow togs ; : ssisig'<c.ce 1h MASAMI Es ar— cave seasencs' 
BOUIN vaca ease ccs scete 27K 23 23 22 25 23 24 23 25 23 23 27 59,800 Northern Belle. s..... 
PIE RENIN ie sc ccveecsfacee sl odsnccd $8 scperer esis i vdfoseeseeporns ah baaacees ‘ balan’ 5 wiaraswoieh Hkstiesvccnds ft RN Ol aa, rc se 
Cincinnati... ..... MU cca: S214 ....! BQS).......| 37K: -3216) 8716 35;  .35 32) 11,300] *Ontario. s............ 
Compromise.......... 13 12 14 13 14 13! 20 14 20) 15 15 .U3 14,800 | *Ophir. c. s. Fo vic MMOs Vs sas ecodeubes: 3 
SO, WIR oss s oval ttcecsslendiane seuiwastevarmeetess ; we é ‘ie Pel ueiedec ata teraya, oeewasubedsomaaall a ere Utah Eh ss cakie ecaakcd au 29, 050 
jo eee See aL amet ecw se. qian ee let airs et yap alaal halaaaasbarelkce Cotas a DME Tine tale be le nic Lectha boa opaade ‘ i cB a Pee 10.512 

ee rae .08 ¥s WGN ee ob eled tee eelasweeye eee ttt tegleee ss 0,000 | Hichmosd. Mec 5 PIM rialin dike eel poate 672. 135 

Dauntless. . ; -08 07 09 Baseehtesenla<des -08 07 OT) cece eee ieee eee tes trees | Robingon Con.,8...:../Colo. 2.) 2... eee eel ececeee 129,000 
Den. City Con.. 80 7a .8U 75 85 80 85.82% 8d ).. ) 85 17,700 *Sierra Nevada, G.s ..|N@V............00. cece ees 179,001 
Eureka Con........ 65 sseces creer ee levee nes ceeeees cree nes tteeeee sees nests “- -s-20. | @Silver Bow, @. 8 .....( MOM...) 00... ec elleccceee 432,504 
Fairview Con.......... -O4 ....... 03 O3 ....... ) 03 .-...-- -03)....... .03 6,000 | Silver Cliff............! COlO=-.2| 5. 0este ss 26,925 
Flora Morrison.........) 0... ssseces e+ cesiteessecineeeees| seeeeslesceees sees ee leeseeesleeeeensl ens eas . «.. | Silver Kin rene abe. ate 60.000, 522.358 
EE ai. se devwccens 2.00 190)" " 3.90. 2.076 318° 80) 216 2022600 | eee ne Fc i Gg Ae see he ae — = 3,080 
SOINOUER .05 50000005: 0: MU so%icveclves vee] -sesace|sveeene 03)... vats ais son oes «tes | SOMME @. oo. .000. 5. Cc f 
Golden Age Group.... Misicies . ¥2aceeny anes ve Sée 07 “s a ae a lesan ee 
Gov. Group.......+.- Me IG ATK ATG 42 ATA ATS 4 500 45 -- | Stormont, s...... Utah 2,400 15,204 Sagi 
Grand Trunk .........;.00:see eee eeee cece eee ee ene cee losesscele consepesseres lesen tes aha 6 23h i . .<§ . MO occa sch catctuen 5,340 
GND WENO, 5c. os ncn cul wancas aleeees wees s teens ss eee 06 04 .05 : Sylidicate, G.......... Cal. 6.000 84,587 

et a ae * a 1.79 eae ee IIE cark teats: Gare aoacs ) 2 en or 00 Tintie M. and M.Co... Utah... 3. 59: 3 9.001! 105.289 

Hancock........ daseae]s -03 SOM a eae tee EG Apes Soe Jovereee crete e eee ees C2 pal lath ah eee ATIZ. 00. eee eee ee eee cee 255,029 
PIE AIR nin uaginet sown ae<|sienesivis ocdstael sess emetscaeauistens Vetch ccepsedaassteveess *Tombstone, a. a Cae ae ee mck + 1,306,498 
Homestake.... Lic be REG em was ae .04 .03 03, ; j BP CE TN OR ee, OP Oe Pe ee *Union Con., a Sc RUE e LES aaa bcs d 43,100 
Iowa Gulch............ -3244, .27% 30.2714, 30) .2714) 2716) Bh 30.37% 20 52,80C | Vandewater... ....... RB ig, Sckbireat Paaetaats 1.700 
Bere = 2s 2 oom 2s fansreeet rns aes MARES Sr dhaasipepeliomeeegl’ <49.sa0 Sav enka] poseeead venaesuel asaent, Kasaeslewsaseke WUIRIE, Be ogo wo oc ace (APEB ob ck ccc ccncchs 388.402 

EE iain chit goal hc ceria nc nat fvasthes bh eaislineuel ans Vase laces bah na san See Osc] Clee Meaheaalavcndiccad com eeesacs *Western. G.S......... EDIT 1,170,476 
Little Maud........ 0... Dec icttstigtlis acest: Ge a | oes dihistcee ae ee eee 
Long & Derry.......... .09 08 -09 08, -09 -08) O8 ., .09 .08 09 98 33,300 | Total amount of shipments to date.. .- $22,492, 337 
McCullough............ VF a 5kco aren \ NEE idsis : 30. .30 25 25 21. —— - Hala tiie 
Monitor... ....... PPh de eal cpu ditok BA so metatade cain Uc alncs nieces ats wajvcceesse | *Official. +Net. G. Gold. S. Silver. L. Lead. + Assay 
Mt. Lincoln 16.700 | value. 
Mr. Sheridan 10,000 | a 
MEME ec cicachnclcos cae caress leasmrcnpisaiweutsaccachtoedsGesben ‘Seal asuneend | acs Sow xtaesanwe bude. ca) ones was leaaeween | 
Orion 3.435 © Be 
Palmetto Ex 2,000 ¢ Se 
DUR i ciiieh hasavenes Cs cWees vase a 6 roe ieatewnesmalees : ees a a” 
Penn Breek........ am Wie seseschcceames eee ls neeees| 21 20 21 20 ON Ses eanin) ¥ SMELTERS AND MILLS. o | 8 
POND soe: cicicxce cel ce seee dideee taken bassin cade reeee assces |aveveeslecesees scensesleveees Pecan santo peneaohs as BA 
MUNI os hans ones ss os Rieaeie xs SOB nya OF .. | .05 03 OB oniviss 3c LOGE. coe aul s <2 & 3B 
Pizarro Exten. ........ OB y.5c53 OO esse ee i eee 08} 05) 07; 068... | S os $= 

Ee cain 5 cows bik tues) sense J Be ARPS se eecde oy wrhaece nek tea tcewelacveye desseee 400 MD a ~ 
ere oe acs a (ee 14 10 10 oe - —_—_ SSS ee 

Rico Pioneer........... SOM ras cia ae tae oe all use a neg een aee ware 49 : American Smelter ......... Colo. *$35,362 $673,148 
Bam POUro.... .....°<-- MOOT vnscs:s Ea sa 5 28° 6O:ai GBI... ... Pdarg) thse mica eee August R. Meyer & Co ..... ve ae ee eee 136,848 
Silver Cord.... ....... Boia 1.00 2 re 4.00) ..... 1.05: 1.00 1.05 Billing & Eilers. . .......... ¥:277, 932 °2,087,634 

RII ou soe! wc Fok coon lr oaswet [asoowssl ecb ccenteex tus 05. 05 04 OG ic Fn. California Smelter.......... BS thadvne ame | 478.250 
I ica” ws - a pdw Bis chen) s cones Ma dhimhc tes ae eeecel Sia kan eoceee se wel ae , | Cabowside Primes WB... cc)  biccccccons 56,000 
MRI. < oad cs Mee ee teeth dhs taicbe (eaicaelttr sie ceed oc ane tas REA aantiieh Soa se. Cummings & Finn.......... * | *222,066) 1,562,957 
SER siociciocc ses acteasce tats ctssesloecesual sins cpt Pie nied dees on cod SA neo 09 Sauk saieas | Eddy, Jaines & Co.... ..... At |] se eesees 676,074 
Sultana.. 03 .02 03 phos 02 02 9,000 | Harrison Reduction-Works.. *64,404 124.319 
ee ae host lens SUAS UUS sored a ccnictars 1 1.12% soit MN ease | tGrant_ Smelting Co......... ‘“* | *177,075,| 2,480,898 

Tombstone............ 4.90) 4.80, 4.90) 4.75].....,. . 4.800 4.50 4.60 4.45 4.50 4.40 7,822 | Guich Mill.......... 2.2.0... S cgeran ees : 19.000 
oo een 05 ..|  .06 05 06 05 OO eee: Ha seisias ats ac uate ates La Viata M. and S. Co....... | *167,645 1,747,704 
WENN ok. dsa0 | =soee is Pieces sudneucleaes cise tec nodacaeee a Ol. 02 OES coscess Ohio & Missouri.... ... ...- © [seee ee eeee 160,269 
Weeern Union... ...0.). 06 c00.tsess- 2. Deceit Rageincelcomcnee cadet cacao i salcouhcncnw ae exon ah 44am Sabo souuudainnics Ore Stamp-Mill. Me Mb aw cuias 4,000 
zs a ee pees eee ee ——— I acai araccis on 3's A idemenaee 30,500 

. wm : ee ME CO cecisec east “ bewcweoenes 122,528 
@$109 ; 56,600 shares of New Jersey Central at $95}, | reported far the previous week. The receipts from Janu-| Taylor & Brunton........ . OR tates 276,298 

$925 @$94}, ; 18.£ s oO at | Pry Ist to date are $15.100,580.89. Frisco M. and S. Co........ Was) ..5 205000. 317,102 
@s9 AOR é; and 800 shares of Reading at 4 Germania Smelting-Works.. “ 47,370 384,328 
$64 %{ @$65)s. Evports of Gold and Silver from New York. | Mingo Smelting-Works......  “* .......4.- 4,554 

sesanianinaa | Morgan Smelting-Works.... agate yabucdes | 24,179 
Week ending November 19th..................... $48,802 | Sa | eee enna fee ee eeeeeenne 

BULLION MARKET. | Corresponding week last year......... ., 1a 500 | ERMESINOMMG 2. coy can cd: [uncescfaccusaes ss | $11,366,300 
| Since January Ist..........-. 0.0.2.0. 2 eee ee eee * 021,737 | _ Bi bet Le ee i Soci 

es ale Corresponding period last year.... ............ BBL BAT |g Including value of Rist whicb is figured at 5 cents. 

Friday Evening, Nov. 25. | BULLION PRODUCTION FOR 1881. +The figures of the Grant Smelting Company are esti- 
; 7 : = ee i. i om aay : _ | mated. as usual. as the company declines to furnish them 

London; N.Y. | ‘London! N.Y. | Wegive belowa statement showing the latest bullion | for publication. 
DATE. ——|—— | pare. | ———/——-—~— | shipments. These are officially obtained from the com- | = W—— _ 

Pence. | Cents. | Pence.| Cents. | panies, where that is possible; and -where .official state- | 
catia Saceed tenceaas Ae ______ | ments can not be procured, we take the latest shipments | METALS. 
Nov. 19....'51% 11254 iNov. 23..... 51% 11234 published in those papers nearest to the mines reported. | ees 
Nov. 21.. ./517 11214 |Nov. 24..... aa Pe he table gives the amount shipped for the week up to the New York. Friday Evening. Nov. 25 
Nov. ma", S1¢8 1128 |Nov.25.....|51%3 _ |11236 date given,as well as the aggregate shipments to such | a . - S, NOV. <0. 

date, from the first of January, 1881. 
The shipments of silver bullion are valued at $1.29°20 

per ounce, Troy : gold at the standard $20.67 per ounce, | 
Troy. The actual value of the silver in the following table 
is therefore subject to a discount, depending on the market 
price of silver. If the price of silver be counted at $1.12 per 
ounce, which has for some months been about its average 

Bullion Receipts at New York.—The bullion received | 
from the mines at the various offices in this city during 
the week ended November 25th, as compiled from various 
sources, amounted to $160,950.59, as against $307,476.09 

During the wéek, the features noted in our previous 
reviews have become more marked, the general situ: 

tion remaining the same, while prices have stiffened. 
The consumptive demand, which has proved a sur 
prise to so many, continues unabated. Consumers 
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BOSTON MINING " sTOCKs. 

Nov. 17 ov. 18 | Nov. 

ae a oe Cia ie 

H L. b. L | H 

Adrie aie! 1.10 1.09 1.10 1.10 

BENOMME, ci ccanisssevin 34 a 3% 
Ariz. Queen ..........0'+. o — fewewece 
Atlantic...... 5a Bet aeaees ‘ ‘ 
Beacon Hill. SRO) BO) EN ER) axeces 1.10 
Blue Hill. paseelonens s ; . 
Bonanza Devel.. i ; 
Breece..... sees .60 
ea ‘Ant’ > ia ven a 

Cal. & Hecla... ‘3 eee RRIOO) 5. ocooAwecete 
Catalpa. . ishek © y .75: .784% 78% 
Cedar Spring Sse ve : 92 -85 i eee U3 
RRR Ue Bee ebe ete syes val sh ea ewe 
Commonwealth Mi Tee tenet Aare olin eta caee 
Columbus Gold........ 4.15 1.11; 1.20; 1.10, 1:16 
PR REIS ccs nw0s's wh cece ss> sebnnee ]*sscsae}any senlesscee 
Copperopolis ... 228: 2.15) 2:38 2.13; 2.15 
PNG. pcs eceeseenss SE sw ce’ 6d dats eee 
SOPNGEME TEMON cc nccnnn.Jovieeec seneoeciusussae 
C umberland éaéus ; docbba nko oh lentes os e0shees tianbabe lent ert 
“Cusi’ soem oieekE by Mees GSS lekbaeebl ss sae 

ee ahesteuheses ie -siksaebus bas 
ERS Wickasdckuskse .69 .65 TL 65 65 

Dou class 3% waite - s 
SRD os binacwtis cps |-+++. 
Sa 
Evgemoggin .. 
Empire .... bs been 
Eureka Tunnel.. 
Fravklin.... es 
Gulena Hill, pref. bees 
Gem .... Sees eae | 
Glob e, p re . . 

Golden Deve lopme nt. 
Gouldsbodro’.... : 
Granger 

Harshaw .... a 
Hopewell M ang. ; 
Hurcen : aareee 1 idaceleanesecleceschel, We 
Indian Quee Be ete ek eg ee a | 
Mammoth Copper 
Racists: bivccuuetaens x 
Mass. & N. Mex...... 
ND in a sis winni el sachs seisksnsic 
Mesnard 
Miiton 
SM isiath tenes cane 
ID 0.5 5506 snes Seno 
No. Castine 

Osceola.... 
Peabody .... 
Pewabic 
Pheenix...... 
TD 0.5 iia cekess. ennne 
Plymouth Gold.... . 
Port & Suilivan 
Quincy Z 
Ridg re oe 

BRUINS ole cs sc Yonctecdscicees 
Silver Hill 
Silver Islet 28. 60! 

RED ici neal cui he ahasicnsl sees ssi hb ou Sala SAShAR baba ees 
Simpson Gold 

TE Mvncnsess sibs. uveanae 
Sultan Mtn. Silver 
Sullivan ........ 
NN. 665 dcksebene}eandenis 
Titus Cons ... .. 
Tremont silver........\.... 
Twin Lead 

49) 
| neem age 

43.00; 42.00 

30.00, 

must themselves be best in a position to estimate the 

force and probable continuance of this movement, 

and, considering the fact that production is large can 

form their conclusions concerning the early future. 

Copper.—It is becoming more and more evident 

that the Lake companies are masters of the situation 

for the present, and the market has assumed a firm 

attitude ; 19c. has been paid during the week, aggre- | 

gating about 3,000,000 pounds, and 19k@194c. is 

now demanded for further supplies. Baltimore is 

quoted 19¢e. Dispatches from London place Chili Bars 

at £66 10s.@£67, and Best Selected at £72, a further 

advance. 

Our mail advices from London include November | 

10th. 

Nov. 7th. A quiet market for Chili Bars, both on 

Saturday and to-day, values being a trifle lower than 

when we last wrote. Buyers offered £63%{ this 

afternoon for cash g.o. bs., but without success, and 

the nearest quotation made thereto was £6314, at 

which, however, the quantity on sale was limited. 

Several parcels of metal were obtainable at £633; | 
with fixed prompts during December, and for these 

£631¢@£63%, according to date, wasdeclined. 

Nov. 8th. Chili Bars have been in better request, a 

fair trade taking place to-day, though chiefly in fixed 

promp's during next month, which were obtainable 

at reasonable pricescompared with spot metal. Cash 

—— Jan. 1 to Oct. 31.—— 
18%], | 1580. | 1879. 

Seed oat l Pee Sa - Tons. a, by 
¢ ; ics it Ee tec 33,154 87.6 0,875 
- mn | ere Nov. 23. canes, | MPOTtS } Other foreign... 30,104 28,805 33.446 
a aes ee ee Te ee a 63,258 66,486 74,821 
iecncabennents nl slindpensplcnmecenteinoniee i 40,310 35,979 39,181 
anes 1.11) 1.10) 1.11) ...... Q.....;, 2.200 Deliveries } Other foreign..... 28.170 26,879 36,L63 
pei BY)... BM 34/89 31g 2100 _ —  - 

y eae 68,480 62.858 75,254 
| | 175 

seasons Via) 4.90.98) TA 7.12 T0 2 300 The following shows the export and import move- 

ment of copper for Great Britain to October 31st, ac- 

| ; : cording to the Board of Trade returns : Se Oelisexces \ccushbs laseanhpixwenah’ 
palo See \2s 4 00) vows ———— 00 224. 60 225. 60) a Sarah is ¢ a ee ee 
5. eben sone od enebe sien . : a 1881. 1880. i879 

” Tons. Tons. Tons. Seawubel sin dyes Innes Rol shbekweionesacslebeasnsiesssnasl > seeaws (Pure in Pyrites......... ....11,613 14,428 10,046 
iWeb bab ie eeaedel cpasreslaccesEaleper eel Gnananioseoe esterase 8 precipitate... .....16062 130082 12/520 

os Bree: uxexseensent 12,679 13.132 =11,331 weesscejecccecslesccevelooscces|socenec|ecsccsslece cool eseseece ae —_......... .. 350% 6.903 7642 

Renee 4.300] | Bars, Cakes, etc.. ......-..26,006 31,039 38,931 1,100 | , » 
tere OS BON MER ckvsslabuns: wauure 71,933 78.584 80,470 

rae ee: =000 Z | —-——October only.——. 

eT ALE Le aed ete te eee eet Ce S4 1881. 1880. 1879. 
“33.000 | 5 Tons. Tons. Tons. 

1925 = | Pure in Fyrites..... . C4 1,208 813 
i ee ao ee 1,496 951 1,316 

| * Tcciacssavesees a6 1,164 1,420 1,128 
r ee EE ee 326 186 817 

Rare, CAKGS, CtC....0....00.. 2% 2,361 1,535 4,223 

{ ME viwaxsnw axe coneaese 6,661 ; 5,282 8,297 

——-Jan. 1 to Oct. 31.—— 
1881. 1880. 1879. 

‘Tons. Tons. 
{ Raw (English) 12.3504 14,248 
TE sn neudasapcoeds dbeenet 1. 13,944 13,292 
Yellow Metal at - per cent. ; 2,164 8,539 
Brass a 2,228 2,289 

Total ..............-...39,838 36.640 38,368 
PUI oassiwsicaws ¥answonawe 12.317 13.317 15,406 

pieaasicaacwad caberbalscbenbeinnougeeluacwesblenseekeineeresesal RM > 52.155 49.957 53.774 
20 22 20 22 21 laaseces 17,300 = ——-—QOctober only.— en 

| 2 4 1881. 1880. 1879. 
” Tons. Tons. Tons. 
= | Rar RRNA). oiocassiceswses 1.575 1,883 1,876 

Pics nk -abbhbestsciona neue 2,158 1,547 1,440 
Yellow Metal at GO per cent.. 99L 886 895 

Lae bdeel sckkeUh lube enbl ee. seals bbubssickbenbaleseesesdesesaky : Brass 70 341 264 B23 
sees | an. p] oeehiews Ee 125 oui ‘inci dilaat sie 

noeees j .65 .64 BSB <n asitansecuctvscaeel ee. WAT... nc csecacescx QIORD 4.580 4,534 

osesese 13.00) 12.75:.......).......! 13.50} 13.00 157 PEER Si liwt lsh caus ukesas 1.161 1,356 2.450 

ei euath cee canbneiksGdL dems tals caokivor eave oacratiisaenke: | i a aS “6.26 5.936 6.934 

1 pred Tin.—-At the close last week, and during the begin- 

sere ee leeeee closes sesleesees ; ae nig of the current week, about 600 tons of tin were 
140 bought for Euopean account at figures ranging from 

0 22@22'5c. for cash lots, as well as for arrivals up to 

the middle of next month. The market is now more 

quiet at 223¢@22%c. Itis stated that fully 1000 tons 

of speculative purchases in this market will go abroad. 
Actually until now 300 tons have gone, and it is re- 

ported that the rest is engaged. 

In London, the price, as per cable, went up to £107 

for spot, and £108 10s. to arrive; it broke later to 

£104 spot, and £1055s. for futures ; and at the close 

recovered to £105 for spot, and £106 10s, for futures, 

a large business being done. 

cami i 550 

closing sellers over at the higher rate. Some three 
months’ metal went at £6413; but the demand for for- 

ward stuf is not large, and at said figure several par- 
cels for distant arrival are on sale. 

Nov. 10th. A steady market, with but little inclin- 

ation on the part of either buyers or sellers to deal in 
Chili Bars at current quotations. A moderate trade 

was donein g.o. bs. for December delivery at £63%, 

and in three months’ prompts at £648¢; cash parcels 
being held for £6334, while bids of £6314 were de- 
clined. 

Our maii advices from London include November 

10th : 

Nov. 7th. There is again a large demand for this 

article, and quotations show a rise of about 6d. per 
ewt. since 4th inst. Business has been done from 

973,@98s. sharp cash 97%@98}4s. fourteen days* 

973{@984s. one month; 98!;@991¢s. three months, 
the market closing strong. 

Nov. 8th. Values were a shade easier; sharp cash 
q | Stuff was disposed of at 98@97%s. fourteen days, 

prompts at 98)<@98s., but closing rather buyers 

than sellers at the lowest figures. Forward metal 

STATISTICS OF COPPER—ENGLAND AND FRANCE, 

METAL AFLOAT. 

‘et. 1 to 30.-— 

INCLUDIN 

cc 

Imports, Deliveries. was rather pressed for sale, three months dropping 
Fine foreign, chiefly Australian “3 —. alii from 991s. down to 993., and no better price than 
Chili ‘ ps one ai regulis, sr — — | Liverpool 98%{s. being offered at end of second Change. 

Precipitate and sundries....... 1,587 1,032 & Swansea. Nov. 9th. Was decidedly firmer, and the transac- 

Totals, England..... .... 4,116 5. 038 tions on a somewhat extensive scale. For sharp cash 
Fine foreign, chiefly American. 10 from 98s. up to 984s. paid ; fourteen days sold at 
Chili bars, ingots. and Barilla. 1,423 

5 549 "7,077 

pee Stoeks.~—-, 

Oct, 31. Sept. 30. 

FE 1 boot ee 98K @98%s.; one month prompt at9814s. ; and three 
months at 9914s. up to 99!¢s., there being rather 

buyers than sellers at the top figures at the close. 

Nov. 10th. The transactions were on a rather ex_ 

parcels of g. 0. bs. were placed in small quantities at 
£631. December deliveries went at £63%@£63%, 

according to date; three months at £6414. 

Nov. 9th. The market has been fairly strong to-day, 

with an active inquiry for cash Bars, in which a good 

business took place this afterncon at £68%@£63%;, 

Tons. ; . 
Fine foreign, chipfly Australian 8.682 cab London. tensive scale, but the market had a somewhat un- 

an {hae ae. ene ent “ase | Liverpool | Settled appearance, as Australian and Billiton were 
Precipitate ani sundries....... 1438 g83 | & Swansea. | offering at 991/s.@101s, respectively for shipment 

—emeen - to Europe from the States during the present year. In Totals, England.......... 37,535 38.477 : ; J 
wees demain chiefly Berens tend - 827 - ae ee metal on the spot, business was done from 99%s, down 
Chili bars, ingots, and Barilla. 4,388 - 4.874 § — to 993s. sharp cash ; 9934@991¢s, fourteen days ; but 

42.770 44,208 at the close values recovered to 991¢@99%s., with 

Advinnd by Mail § Cail... mabe a - ae 8,283 rather buyers than sell. rs at those figures. Forward 
and Tengrem | Australian... £000 $200 deliveries fetched 99@98%{s. one month, 99%s@ 

3,265 54,781 993s. three months, buyers over at the lowest. 
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STATISTICS OF FOREIGN TIN—LONDON AND HOLLAND. 

——Oct. 1 to 31.—— 
Imports. Deliveri’s. 
Tons. Tons, 

‘ ustr - _ Straits..... kg 1 647 London. 
anca (ex sale)... ......... ul. 422) 
=... 200 409 ; Holland. 

989 “2,478 
——S $.-— — 
Oct 31. Sept. 30. 

. Tons. ‘Tons. 
—_ oad Straits..... — 6,696 London. 
aca (ex sale)..........00. 72 1,150 } 
a... .') 1.936 1,445 ; Holland. 

7,802 “9,291 
Approximate quantities afloat : 
eS a ae 1,800 1,600 
SUID 5 a.50 ssncnvecesss a . . tan 250 
MD Si cach cick veaniecieesa 1,500 1,000 

11,852 12,141 

-——-Jan 1 to Oct. 31.-- —~ 

1881. 1880. 1879. 
Sales of Banca by Trading Co.. 3,509 2,988 3.520 
Tmporta, BUMEOR...... 0000600008 2,800 3,643 3,732 

re I ccsccccwcseceeee 4,222 1.814 3,594 
PUGIEOUBR. .0<.005%s00 7,158 7.739 6,182 

Total brought to market ...17,659 16,19t 17,328 

Actual deliveries of foreign.. .19,966 17,421 18,407 
Int ansit, Straits and Austra 
Wn saadus cine soteinaths Grantetewore 4,809 5,727 3,726 

———October. ——. 
Approximate 

Imports. shipments. ° 
Tons. ‘Tons. 

DOR. asicis. Geckdapeksode hacen 634 £00 
Nic. Sands ccescnand ccnaseecanenvses 155 650 

789 1,450 

The following gives the import and export of tin for 

Great Britain during the period ending October 31st, 

according to the returns of the Board of Trade : 

—Jan. 1 to Oct, 31L.— 
1881, 1880. 

DUCT EE ROTI sn 556 a85ic0n9- sc0sacenn 16.109 15.005 

Exports... Baglin 20 00a! Bisat S701 
ace oer 11,357 11,267 

. Tei. ins, 

Imports, foreign....... S pesinenoameneeeal 133 1346 

Exports....} Foreign. B84 445 
I ko . 1,358 1,138 

Tin Plates.—There has been some activity in cokes, 

and in sympathy with the English market prices 

are hardening. We quote per box as follows: 
Charcoal tins, Melyn grade, }¢ cross, $614 ; Allaway 
grade, $574@36. Charcoal Roofing, Dean grade, $53<¢ 

@$5\4 for 14 x 20, and $114 for 20 x 28; Allaway 

grade, $514@35.30 for 14 x 20, and $11@$114 for 
20 x 28. Coke tins, B. V. grade, IC, $5.45@35.50. 

Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverpool, under date 

of November 10th, say that tin and terne plates are 

cheaper all round, the greatest reduction being in 
charcoal tia, which is now procurable at within 6d. 

of the lowest prices ever touched, a fact which is 
worth observing in view of the continued firmness of 

all material at an advance of from 15 to 25 per cent. 
There is considerable inquiry for coke tin forward, 
but the cheapest sales are making solely for 
prompt or, at the latest, December delivery, and an 

’ advance of at least 6d. is asked for any shipments 
further ahead. The great unprofitableness of present 

prices will probably before long lead to enforced cur- 
tailment of production. 

Lead.—During the week, the market has been quite 
active and very firm, from 300 to 400 tons of com- 

mon selling at 5c., and some parcels of Newark lead, 
which is scarce, at 5 @5'152. Toward the close, it 

is announced that the Richmond Company, which has 

chiefly furnished supplies for immediate wants, hasad- 

vanced its prices to 5c. Asthere is very little stock 
inthe hands of other parties, it is likely that it will 
carry its point. As yet, however, buyers are hoid- 

ing off. In the West, there has been quite an active 
business, sales footing up to 200 to 300 tons on the 
basis of 4°752. for Common, and 4%@4.90c. for Re- 

fined. We learn from good authority that the stocks 
there, too, are low. There has been little doing in Re- 

fined here, which we quote nominaliy 5«@5ce. 

The receipts of lead at St. Louis via the St. Louis & 
San Francisco Railroad for the week ended November 
14th were 300 tons, 

Spelter and Zine.—The scarcity in spelter con- 

tinues, and 6c. is now asked for Western. During 

the week, there have been sales of 50 tons of W. H. 
and 300 tons of 8S. 8S. spelter, both foreign brands, 
which are now held at 6@5e. respectively. 

quoted at 14@14\c. ; Hallett’s at 13144@13¥e. - and 

American at 18c. 
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Antimony.—With a fair trade, Cookson’s is 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 
NEw York, Friday Evening, Nov. 25. 

The iron market affords but little change upon 

which to comment. There is a very large amount of 

business doing, but it is of that character which at- 

tracts but little attention. Prices are very strong, 
with no inclination to weakness, but rather inclined 

to advance on all articles. Many of our quotations 
represent the market only for limited quantities ; a 
large order would probably absorb all cheap lots and 

cause an advance in prices. 

American Pig.—We do not learn of any business 

worthy of note. There are rumors of sales of good 
brands at prices $1@$2 above our quota- 
tions, while we iearn of an order for 2000 tons 

of a _ leading brand of . No. 2 Foundry at 

$24: being refused by the furnace company, owing 
to its inability to deliver the iron. Deliveries 

are made with great difficulty. Nearly al) 

of the companies are behind with their orders. 

We quote No, 1 Foundry at $25!14@$27; No. 2 
Foundry, $23; and Forge, $20!4@$21. We 

must state, however, that it is impossible 

to buy any considerable quantity of iron at these 

prices. It looks as though most makers, being well 
sold ahead and unable to take advantage of a boom, 
are doing all they can to delay one, with the hopes of 
being able to participate in it. 
Scotch Pig.—This article is not doing as well as 

it was. The arrivalsare liberal and sales but mod- 

erate. Asaresult of this, some lots are going into 
store, and importers are offering concessions from 

dock. The Glasgow market is steady, and freights are 

fully as strong and scarce as they have been. We 
quote Gartsherrie at $25 from ship and $26 from 

yard ; Coltness, $26@$26'5 ; Eglinton, $23@$231¢ : 

Summerlee, $251¢@$26 ; and Glengarnock, $241. 

Rails —There has been a very liberal business. 
The sales reported to us aggregate over 20,000 tons 
of steel rails and 6000 tons of iron. The steel rails 

are for delivery from January to October, and the 

iron rails from December to April. For immediate 

delivery, $61 is asked for domestic rails, and 
$59@$61 for delivery next year. There are 
no foreign rails here. It would cost $62@$63 to im- 

port them, and the earliest delivery would be from 
two to four months hence. Iron rails at mills are 

quoted at $48@$4814 East, and $50@$51 West. 

Foreign iron rails are in very light stock and quoted 
at $48@$50. 
Old Rails.—These are very quiet. Ts. are quoted 

at $29, and D. Hs. at $311¢@s32. . 

Wrought Scrap.—This article is scarce and in 
moderate demand. From yard, $32 is asked. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 

correspondents : 

Baltimore, Nov, 22. 

[Specially reported by R. C. Horrman & Co.] 
The iron market presents no new features: prices re- 

main firm. We quote: 

Balt, Char. ..$36.00@$37.00 | Anth. No. 3..$21.00@$22.00 
Va. *  ... 36.00@ 38.00} Mot.and Wh. 19.00@, 20 0u 
Anth. No. 1.. 25.00@ 27.60 | Cl.C.B.Bl’om 70.00@ 72.00 

eS * = 2,. 23.00@ 24.00 | Refined Bi’'m. 57.00@ 62.00 

Louisville. Nov. 21. 

{Specially reported by Grorce H. Hci & Co.] 

Pig-iron is very firm atruling rates. Nearly every thing 
offerei at the market price is accepted. Some producers 
are holding their meta! out of the market, or sales would 
be much larger, as buyers are plenty. We quote for cash 
as below : 

FOUNDRY IRONS, 

| a, 3. - No.2 

Hanging Rock Charcoal. . .'$29.00@$30.00 $27 .00@$28.00 
Southern Charcoal.........; 26.00@ 27.00) 24.50@ 25.00 
H’n g Rock, Ste’l & Coke. | 27.00@ 27.50) 25.00@ 26.00 
Southern Stonecoal & Coke} 27.0U@_ 27.5u| 25.00@ 26.00 
Amer. Scotch....$24 @$25_ | Silver Gray.$22.00@$24.u0 
Scoteb Tron...... .. oe. } 

MILL IRONS. 
No. 1 Charcoal, cold-short and neutral. ....$24.00@$v5.00 
No. 1 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral.. 23.50@ 24.00 
No. 2 Ste’: & Coke, cold-short and neutral... 22.0U@ 23.u0 
No. 1 Missouri and indiana, red-short....... 26.00@ 27.0u 
White & Mottlea. cold-short and neutral. .. 18.00@ 20.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 
Hanging Rovk, cold blast.............0...00. $35 .00@$38 .00 
Alabama and Georgia, cold blast .......... 34.00@ 38.00 
Kentucky, cold blast............ Sadebw oneal 34.00@ 36.00 
PEI GIN s Bick. ccncians sececiseses 30.00@ 33.00 

Richmond, 

[Specially reported by Asa SnypDER.] 

A steady, firm market at full prices characterizes the 

Nov, 22. 

iron trade at this writing. Quotations as follows: 

BOCCR: DUNNO a o.5 5s sssecepeccaceees 2208 $24.50@$27.50 
Anthracite vig-Iron NOE coc. cece. cccecs VIMO 27.00 

: No. 2....... eocceses. 23.60@ 24.00 
ee | eee 

Virginia Coke Pig-Iron, No.1.... ........... ...... @, 24.00 
- “ Me Riconsnces aces as 22.00@, 23.00 

! = - No.3 .............. 20.00@ 2.00 
Va. Charcoal C. B. Wheel Iron. ......... 34.00@ 26.00 
RS IE caine. ascnddwcedwtusdds dcavecdoces 22.00@ 24.00 anes 

Wrought Scrap No. 2......  ccccccece -eeee 24 00@ 25.00 
Cast Machinery Scrap. .............2.-2-... 20.00@ 21.00 
Richmond Refined Bar-Iron..... ..... - 2 8-10@ 03 
Horse-Shoes (Tredegar)....  . ......0.see00 eee -e @, 4.00 
Mule ‘* DP! ecdaauencen nae mews nur es @ 5.00 

St. Louts. Nov. 22, 

|Specially reported by Horrer, PiumB & Co.] 

There is no change to report in this market ; quietness 
and strength are the ruling features. Prices are: 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL, 

Missouri.......c00 a Viedacasianewe saci ...$27.00@ $28.00 
I Cn cdccsvedasecnceduava aavaceels . 27.00G 28.00 

Gtedaes bus edndiede owns oe 29.00@ 30.00 

COKE AND COAL. 

I sa inc dacueore ne ; None offerin PASDEDODSAOCRMAKCCHENCEE tauadtdeerege 2 £. 

Southern. ..........2-eee.2e ceseeee coceeces $27 H0G $28.: 0 
MME ied Kacendiwsscé ‘Kn wetacauadusedeswanade 28.00@ 29.00 

MILL IRONS. 

ROM TOL... .ccesccccse covccces. cocccccscces $25.00 7326.00 
IN Cos coin andcidacecniveicededs eaciaeawclacs sviec 23.09@, 24.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 

Missouri his sree ra: oak sn alain ck chee of cine Coats $28.00@3$34.00 
onthern.. 35.00@, 38 00 

CEG once se csvstecicivevsssaccincuecxisesc oo COC SOOO 

Philadelphia. Nov. 25. 
The following are to-day’s ruling quotations for 

‘ron and steel : : 

No. 1 Foundry, $25@826 ; No. 2 do., $23@823.50 : 
G. F., $22.50@$23.50; English, $20.50@821; Scotch, 
$24@$26; Muck iron, $45; Charcoal blooms at forge, 

$70; Bar iron, 2°8c; Bar iron, store, 3c. Shaped 
iron, 3@3%c. for Angles; Beams, 334@4c.: Channels, 

4@44c. Plate and Tank iron, 3'4c. for Tank: Re- 
fined, 4@4}4c.: Shell, 4¢c.; Flange, 5@514c.; Fire- 

vox, 6@61¢c.; Sheet iron, 514@5c.: Gauge, 25@ 16c. 

Wrought Pipes, 55 per cent off; Tubes, 40 per cent 
off. Railroad material: Steel rails. $60@%62; for- 

ign, $62.50@865. Lighter section iron, S65@87v: 

iron, heavy, $48; iron, light, $52. Bessemer yig, $26; 

Steel Blooms, $46; Tees, $30 ; Doubles, $32: Nails. 

$3.30; Spikes, $3.10: Scrap, best, $32; Scrap, second, 
330. The slight falling off in demand is due to wants 

oeing covered, and to the season. The smaller estab- 

lishments report a rush of work for delivery during 
the winter months, and it is apparent 
that an active demand will spring up after 
the holidays. The tendency is upward in pig- 
iron. Finished iron is stationary, orders being placed 
more readily; but prices are firm. No further ad 

vance is probable. Spring requirements are under 
consideration at some establishments. Because of the 

risk involved, very little concession is extended in 

these transactions. By January Ist,a full winter's 
work in shapes, plate and tank and pipe iron will be 
in hand. Some blast-furnace companies are sold up 
to May, and inquiries are in hand for further business. 
Rails are sought for, but sales are infrequent. Ship- 
ments from abroad are uncertain and freights high. 
Domestic makers report but few additional con- 
tracts. 

John H. Austin & Co.'s Special Market 
Report, 

Lonpon, E. C., Nov. 9. 
Street Ratts.—£6@ £6 7s. Gd. per ton for seciions 35 lbs. 
= yard andupward. The Alabama Kaiiroad Company 
as placed its requirements for 27.000 tons, spread over 

1882, on terms apparently to our makers’ satisfaction. 
The tone of the market is very firm, continental buyers 
coming forward to supply wants which can not be filied at 
home. 

Iron Ratts.—£5 108.@£5 15s. per ton for sections 35 lbs. 
per yard and upward. We have had to pay full prices in 
each case to fix orders on hand. ~ 

Bar Iron.—£5 7s. 64.@£5 10s. per ton: firm and good 
busin: ss doing. 
Otp Ratts.—The demand for these now extends to 

Flanges, business in which we have done directiy with 
strong houses here at 82s. 6d. per ton and upward. c. i. f. 
New York. Sellers decline to quo‘e to probably ice-bound 
ports. O D. Hs coatinue firmly held for f. 0. b. prices, 
putting c. i. f. business at present out of court. 
Heavy Wroveart Scrap-[:on.—Hus been so!d as high as 

68s. per ton, f.«. b. London; or equal, at current freights: 
to 87s. 6d. per ton c. i. f., ex seller's profit. 

tp Rar~roaD LeaF SPRING STEEL.—Quiet ; very little 
offering ; £6 Ss. per ton asked. 
STEEL BLoomMs 7” \ 7° AND UPwaRD.—£5 I2s. 64.@£5 

15s. per ton. January forward ; nu pressure to sell. but a de- 
cline in outward freights would enable us anu others to 

lines c. i. f. on the above ft. 0 b. basis. 
BEsSEMER Pia-IRon, Nos. 1, 2, anp 3.—Quieter at 583.@ 

60s. per ton, freights egain killing c. i. f. orders. 

create asmassaaasnsnaacmammammsmmmnmmmmmmemmmarmmmmmmmaiammmnnaaaaal noose prerenerenert eeer: 

| 
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Scorcs PiG-Iron.—50s. 6d. per ton, 
ing daily quotations. 
MIDULESBROUGH P1G-IRoN, No. 3 

mucb steadier thaz Scotch. 
FREIGHTS.—We have no charters for America to rep rt 

during the past week. Itis said 23s. or 24s. has been paid 
from Middlesbrough to Galveston Kay, aud 21s. from Glas- 
xow to New Orleans; but we can not 1ind that such busi- 
ness was really concluded. Tonnage, whether steam or 

speculation govern- 

41s. Ad. per ton, hut 

sail, continues very scarce, and we refer you to last week's — 
quotations. ‘lhere are 
rates ruling very shortly. 

indications, however, of ensier 

FREICHTS. 
( oastwise Freights. 

Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Representing the latest actual chartersto Nov. 25th 1881. 

Ports. 

| | | From Philadelphia, ! | From Baltimore. 

AbomOMGsts........- sees -cocscce sisecscesece-ve 
BRBRBUNS...< . 65) s2 00 ceev ences] es 
BIDANY....2. - 22000 02002 
Baltimore 
NS cckck sinh. sso kc Soae ne pels £545 
Bath, Me......... =e 
Beverly 
Boston, Mass.. 
Bristol 
Bridgeport,Conn, ........-..... 
Brooklyn ... sileinneie 
Cambridge, Mass. 
TENG ep ccc ounbubestny sna sunees' 6% 
Charleston. ...... 
Charlestown... .. 
ON eS 
City Point. . ou 
Com. Pt, eT ened er he No 
PE cen C lunes <kebuuaniebecuces ker’ ; 1.6 
East Cambridge.)..,...........|.. cee 
E.Gr’nwich,R. I. .... 
Fall River.....:.. 
ROREOONUON =... ase fees acccn sseee 
Georgetown, D.C. 
Gloucester 
Hartford SMEeERAt hone, SE Ceaee> 
ING Se clovcae Gee cebabas ah 
Hudson..... 
Lynn SSiavsaeeckeeeasolases: Swenexe 
IN esrb le sii a. obra cheek Semone saccaal ceeeasnlensoae 
PPE cini sthulineentnesecnhblhetesserevenasdatedsbuswrseae 
Miliville..... 
Milton.. 
Newark, N. J.. is khntecbenbelenkacare 
New Bedford ...) 1.55¢ 5 BAe : 

IND ins te xpuiietxseseantsc~o oes eenone is 
NIN 065) nae 0S oes oeaw x ene 

New London..... Se enece es Le blhakeaneneckous RS 
Newbern......... Sete cobn. tas 
PED vo isn sce headnsckasy aoe 
New York........ 85 
Norfoik, Va . ... 95 
RNR csininnns tebics sxe abs 
Norwalk, Conn 
PURSE. wis aw loses nce : 
PRIMERS isinlassescesseesen Li choinn taka eal a Fehe Se, ; 
Portiand..... .... 2.00 
Portamouth, Va..|.  .......... 
Portsmouth,N.H.|. ..... 
Providence....... 
Quincy Point..... i peSuuee Der wilco hes seeweewae 
kKichmond, Va...) 1.25@1.3 
Rockland......... | 
Rockport .. | 
ERUEEY . 2560505 
Pais Chasccens 
SN eth ccceaateccanslasuekehwoie ob eb’ SeRkceee 
I BORNE ic sino livessncccosens | 

Saugus ce ehek prioestiy abehooect 
Savannah. . EbLiG Leech oe Neh ebls +acus b> cawekhiwbweasekaiee 
PMI co ccen nee Ae siuv's Sz ceVaa 1,10 
Staten Island....\.............. 
RMR ss cnshenlecnenic 
Troy... 
SENOS Sox. id bonncassoccnes lineeeccccbewns 
Washington...... 

ON ik sc lanin ccseen coos 
Williamsbg, N.Y. 
Wilmington, Del.|... ......... 
Wilmington, N.C.|..... 

pet et et ht ‘ oy a 

Cc 

. “* And discharging. 
r bridge extra. 

own. 

+ And discharging ana towing. } 3c. 
§ Alongside. And towing up and 

* And towing. * » Below br ‘idge. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Nov. 25. 

Anthracite. 
The coal trade reports have become monotonous, 

owing to good condition of the trade and the steadi- 

ness of prices. The demand appears to be but little 
if any less than it has been for weeks, and will con 

tinue so until it is too late to ship to many markets. 

There is nothing to indicate that a slackness of trade 
will be seen this month ; and as the demand comes 

from all directions, the activity will probably con- 
tinue through the first half of December. Tbe great 
demand is for stove and chestnut sizes. Other sizes 
are in better supply and in some cases are accumulat- 
‘ing. With a very severe winter, there may be an un- 
usually large demand during the winter months, but 

as an accompaniment there would probably be 
, obstacles to transportation which would not permit 

‘of a very large tonnage being moved. 

' Beginning with the.middle of December, therefore, 

it will be impossible to dispose of and transport nearly 

as much coal as is now done, and for the benefit 

of next year’s business it will be well for the ¢com- 
, panies to make provision for a smaller production 

until the opening of navigation next year. The mines 
} will not be able to preduce durivg the winter months 

as much coal as at present, but nevertheless they will 

be able to produce much more than can be delivered 

to consumers, even though it may be sold. With a 

mederately cold winter, there will be a very good de- 

mand from the opening of navigation in the spring : 

but if large stocks are. permitted to accumulate at the 

shipping ports, lower prices and a demoralization 
which will yrobably last through the first half of the 

year will probably be the result. 
The Western Asscciation, at its meeting this week, 

resolved to leave prices as they were. There was a 

strong feeling in favor of an advance of 5c, per ton 
on chestnut coal, but the advance was not made. The 

supply of cars for the Western trade is still quite in- 

adequete, with some indications of an improvement. 
The demand from tbe West will probably absorb, 

during the winter, all the coal that can be shipped 

by rail. Extensive arrangements are making at 

Chicago for the accommodation of the cou trade, 

while at Buffalo the Lehigh Vailey R.R. Co. is re- 

ported to have made a large purchase of land for the 

accomm lation of its business. 

Although our reports are incomplete for last week, 

the production reported 650,000 

tons. At the prices which are being secured, the 

business must be very profitabic to the companies en- 

gaged in it. 

aggregates over 

Our Philadelphia correspondent. under date of Wo- 

vember 24th, says : 
The local trade holds unusually wel! for this season of 

the year when-signs of preparation for winter quarters are 
generally much more evident than at present. For ship- 
ping, the number cf unfilled orders is very large, owing to 
the scarcity of vessels for many weeks past; and the rates 
ot freight to the East from this port are so much out of 
proportion compared to other shipping points that orders 
are gradually being countermanded. Special coals not 
obtainable in New York absorb all availabl - vessels, and 
the amount of white ash to be shipped is gradually trans- 
ferred to shipping poirts in New York harbor. Ths 
feature is threatening to become serious if rates from the 
different shipping points are not soon equalize|. We 
quote $2.25 for large vessels to Boston, and $1.85 to $1.90 
to Sound ports ‘-outhern freights continue steady, but 
have not gone up tike Eastern freights. because of 
miscellaneous freight from Southern ports offered at ad- 
tageous rates, inducing many captains in thit direction. 

Bituminous. 
The situation in this trade is bat litte changed. 

Scarcity of cars is the complaint from all sides, while 

at the shipping ports there is ascarcity of vess ‘Is with 
high freights. The production is a little greater than 

it was. Prices are irregular and dependent on the 

necessities vf the buyer. We still consiier about $ 

alongside here as a fair price. There is a aad 

effort to fill certain contracts before the close of 
navigation; but after that time, the supply will be 

easier. The indications point to high prices during 

the whole winter. 

Wholesale Prices of Anthracite Coal Delivery f. 0. b. 
at Tides Water Shipping Ports, per ton of 2240 
lbs. 

’ : e 

a gigs | 8/2 
BE gift #1 é/8 
S aio ;aiais 

WYOMING COAL. $ $ $ | $3 1$ ~ 
* Pittston at Newburg...... 3.953 953 853 90/4 05: 90 
Scranton at Hoboken.... 3 903 903 904 05/4 20 90 
Lackawannaat Weehawk’'n 3 903 903 90/4 05/4 204 10 
Wilkes-Barre at P. Johnston 3 $0 3 903 90/4 0o!4 20.3 90 
Plymouth R. A. at P. John. ..... . 3 90/4 15/4 50:4 00 

. LEHIGH COAL. | i 
Honey Brook at Port John..5 00..... 4 25/4 25/4 25/3 90 
Cross Creek at Port John.. 4 404 404 354 35.4 25.4 60 
U.L.&Coun.Ri ge at Fliz’pt pesos shSad: Veils sett si Che 

SCHUYLKILL COAL. | 
At Elizabethport. | 

Hard White Ash........ ... 4 t54 854 254 25) 4 2513 90 
Free-Burning White Ash...'..... 3 903 904 05/4 20/3 90 

ee OS es ere see .4 25/4 4413 90 
SER Ciba Gish iawcell. oxo bo0ugtaneee 4 25/4 45/3 90 
SE Sh Cn Cue SE SGee wees sa enan mee 4 75/4 85/4 00 
tykens Valley (Brookside).| . .. .....5 505 50)\5 50!4 60 
At Port Richmond, Phil- | 
adelphia, for shipment to, | 
points beyond Capes of! | 
he Delaware. | 

Hard White Ash. .... ..\4 504 503 903 90/3 90:3 55 
Free-Burning White Sab..-)..... 3 55.3 55/3 70/3 85/3 35 
Schuylkill Red Ash.........)..... cccee voces (Sd OOl4 10/3 55 

eer I ame eincen 3 90/4 10/3 55 
ee Gbunkh 9.  seksivw el bunSs lasek tins \4 35/4 50/3 65 

Lykens Valley. (Brookside). a . -5 00/5 00/5 00/4 25 

| STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Comparative statement of the production of anthracite 
coal for the week ended Nov. 19th, and years from Jan- 
uary Ist: 

1881. 1880. 
Tons oF 2240 LBs, |———-—-—-—— — — 

| Week.| Year. | Week.| Year. 

Wyoming Region.; | | 
D. & H. Canal Co..' 85,871) 3,185,700) 82,224) 2,676,594 
D. L. & W. RR. Co./ | 101,467; 3,790,548| 87.149) z 123,383 
Penn. Coal ee 25,129) 1,254,360) 33,06 39| 1,002.570 
is, 05 eh OD. <0 | | 89,121] 1,016,897) 46, ,230!} $08,904 
of &N. 3. me. Co.. 2,101) 20,379) 913) 30,114 
C. RR. of N. J. 01,147) 2,045,313) 43,790) 1,462,646 
Penna. Canal Go...*....:.,.| 403,630! 16,006) 457.629 

' % | ; = Pa FA 

314,836)11,787,827! 369,411! 9,666,810 
Lehigh Region. | | i 

L. V. RR. Co....... | 103,839) 3,982,235) 83.248) 3,063,211 
C. RR. of N.J..... | 54,954) 1,938,736] 54,194) 1,902,554 
Bee WW RR. wo os TNO s+ ss0004 9,515 

(158,793 5,941,897] 137,44! 2! 4,975,280 
Schuylkill Remon. | 
P.& R. RR. Co ....' 164,922) 6,158,973! 165,55 9) 
Shamokin & Ly-! | 

$81,660 

5,359,062 

kens Val........ | +10,300 22,750! 804,361 
Feces rene | eee ieieieamsetiieaaans Untiiiaidasidimiieicinmsin 

175,222 7,040,635 3 188,289] 6,163,423 
Sullivan Region. | 

Si Line& Sul. RR.Co. $y 434) 57 1097 1,249 42,26" 

Total ........ | 650,285 /24,827,454) 636,391/20,847,775 

Increase............ | 13, 804 5970,070),........|...0.0. eae 
EPSOTCBRG 660500000 lope CSE stage. a 46 Lownenenes Jovesccccees 

The above table does not include the arnount of coal con 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about: six per cent 
of the whole production. 

‘7 his report was not received this week. 
+ This report is rot full. 

Total same time in PEE okatnensnassinee: oe 16,088,090 tons. 
EEE SCG SbeRss cas ckcabeke 17,838,527 

re ~ PRs +k kibnawn catcen Rees 15,328.861 * 
ms = eh Kahkste Gece i chee soe 23,314,582 ‘ 

The decrease in shipments of Cumberland Coal, over the 
Cumberland Branch and Cumberland & Pennsylvania 
railroads, amounts to 169,314 tons, as cOmpared with the 
corresponding period in 1880. 

The shipments of Cumberland Coal. over the 
Creel & Cumberland RR., by the Maryland and the Ameri- 
can Coal companies, for the week ended Nov. 19th, 
amounted to 8455 tons, making a total of 173.411 tons 
since the beginning of transportation. 

George's 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 
veek ended Oct. 29th was as follows : 

Tons of 2000 Ibs.. unless otherwise designate’. 

Week. 
Tons. 
97.973 

Year, 
‘Tons. 

1,£29,592 
Cumberland goovten, 4 Ma, 

*Tons of 2240 Ibs 
Barclay Reston, Pa. 

*sarclay RR., tons of 2240 lbs .... 
Rread Top Region, Pa. 

Huntingdon & Broad Top RR.. ........ 

8.44% 370,367 

3.9438 164.938 
SRE ENO sis saxa Qeuo-5ss a <nesevee 1,811 6§ B26 

Clearfield Region, bu. 
MINS tek Sac ecc! ace cual hen mene 2,737 98,413 
Tyrone anda Clearfield. . - 05,024 1,948,434 
Alleghany Region, Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR.. bps etabscieswhos ee 230,006 
Pittsburg Region Pe. 

West Penn EiR..... 5,819 235,878 
Southwest eR cs 975 23,123 
lean & Westmoreland yvas-coal, Pa, 

_ rere cee ov Mees 760,320 
Prenayiwanin Re... wks wees es 14,3035 549,565 

* For the week ending Nov. 19th, 

The Transportation of Coke over the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad for the week ending Oet. 20th, and 
year from Jan. Ist: ; 

Tons of 2009 Ibs. Week. Year. 
Penn. RR. Gany Region)......... 1,884 80,504 
West Penn. RR.... ; B. Shun domn be nt 30 101,526 
Southwest Pern. RR .. ...............2 27.001 1,142,476 
Penn. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR 4,860 162,131 
ye a ae 9,525 468,775 
Show Shoe (Clearfield Resgion).... ..... 329 10,007 

Total $3,326 1,965,449 

Horstord’s Acid iitiiliaae 

In Lassitude, 

I have used Horsford’s Acid.Phosphate with good suc- 
cess in lassitude and ae 

. 8. YOURREE, M.D. VEnIceE, II). 

CHEMIST, THOROUGHLY CONVER- 
sant and long practiced in all the details of accurate 

Analysis and Assaying, desires an engagement in a 
motaliurglcal mining, or other similar works; no choice of 
locality. Address,“W. W. T., this office. 

\ 7 ANTED.—A SUPERINTENDENT FOR 
ki Lead Smelting-Works. Must be practical and ex- 

perienced with calcining and stack furnaces, Apply, giv- 
ing reference, stating experience and salary expected, 
— LEAD CO., Bonne Terre, St. Francois County, 
Mo 

BLASTING POWDER ! SPORTING POWDER ! 

Oriental Powder Mills, 
No. 13 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 

Agencies in the principal cities throughout the U. 8 


